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FRENCH TOOK A WOOD 
NORTH OF THE SOMME, 

CAPTURING SIX GUNS
Also Got War Materials in Strong Position 

Between GuQlemont and Maure pas; Bri
tish Troops Beat Off Enemy West of High 
Wood; Made Gain North of Bazentin-le- 
Petit, London Announces

Peris, Aug. 21.—German troops were beaten off and suffered 
serious losses when they delivered a violent attack on Plenry, on the 
Verdun front, east of the Meuse, last night, using flaming liquid, the 
war office announced this afternoon.

ne announcement says : ' «s—-
“North of the Somme, in addition to the important captures of 

materials mentioned yesterday, we took' six Held guns in the wood 
which our troops carried yesterday betWen Maurepas and Quille- 
mont.

“During the night there were violent artillery actions on the 
Somme front.

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
German troops yesterday delivered a 
puff attack, accompanied by the use of 
flaming liquids, against Fleury. Our 
curtain of fire and infantry* fire obliged 
the enemy to stop short, and inflicted 
serious losses on him."

The following official statement was 
issued last night;

“North of the Homme we carried a 
wood strongly organized by the enemy 
Imt| tlvi-en Guilteriiont and Maurepas. 
Much war material remains in our 
hands.

“Our batteries 'showed great activity 
on Hie whole Homme front.

"Everywhere else there were gusts 
of artillery fire, except in the Fleury 
sector, east of the Meuse, where the 
enemy violently bombarded the Vil
lage." V- .

» Repulsed Germans.
The.i following official statement was 

Issued Afternoon:
“The night was calm along the 

Homme front.
“On 'the right bank of the Meuse 

( Verdun . front l. the enemy displayed- 
great activity during th* night. After 
an intense bombardment of several 
hours. German troops mad* various at
tempts to capture the village of-Fleury 
from us. All their attacks, one of 
which was extremely violent, were re
pelled. The enemy, suffered severe 
losses and left some prisoners In

“At about the same time >Werman 
trdop* attacked our trenclupKn*>rthwest 
of the Thlaumont work ./The r<f also our 
curtain of fire and odr machine guns 
Inflicted a sangulprfr); check.

the complete mastery of the ridge 
highly satisfactory, but they have cap
tured 1,000 officers and men. many ma
chine guns and. a good deal of ma
terial, Several strong pointy have been 
destroyed and the way htffc been pre
pared for further progress.

“In the neighborhood of the Lelpzic 
redoubt, tne Mouquet farm and Martln- 
puich, the British met with much suc
cess. The enemy organized several 
strong counter-attacks, which, with 
«ne exception, were ~ dispersed with 
heavy losses."

GERMAN SQUADRON 
OF FIFTEEN SHIPS 

SIGHTED IN N. SEA

London, Aug 21—A German‘squad
ron of some fifteen warships, including 
large cruisers. Is reported as having 
been seen yesterday in the North Sea 
by trawlers arriving at Ymulden, Hol
land. a Reuter dispatch says. The 
squadron was sighted early yesterday 
In the region of White Bank and was 
accompanied by two feeppelins. It was 
on a northwesterly course.

Forces of Greece 
Being Moved From 

Frontier Villages

Salonica, Aug. 21.—The Greek 
military authorities have agreed 
to withdraw their troops from 18 
villages near the frontier.

ITALY NUW MOVING TROOPS TO AID 
BRITISH, FRENCH AND SERBIAN ARMY 

IN BALKANS; MEN SENT TO SALONICA
First Detachment Was Landed Yesterday and Quartered in 

Camp; Citizens of Greek Port Cheered King Victor’s Sol
diers as They Passed Through Streets of Crowded 

City; Step in Preparation for Big Offensive

Pari*. Aug 21.—Italian troops began 
to disembark at Salonica yesterday, 
say* a Havas dispatch from that point 

On leaving their ships, the Italians 
passed through Salonica to camp, pre- 
■eded by military hands of the allied 

the western front. Not only Is the force* and cheered- by the populace, 
progress of the British troops toward

“In Lorraine/îi surprise attack by 
the enemy artjainat one of our small 
posts neaff'veho was repulsed easily." 

Germans Stopped.
(hidon, Aug. 21.—Strong German 

etachmente forced hack British cov? 
ermg patrol* northwest of High Wood, 
north of the Homme, this morning, but 

• were stopped when they came ynder 
the fire of the British positions West 
of the w«x»d. says a wflV office state
ment issued to-day. Bombing attacks 
on High Wood were repulsed.

Thrown Out Again. N
The following official-statement was 

issued last night:
■About noon to-day the enemy de

lis »red a strong attack on the new Una 
which we havo established for about 
half a mile from the western corner 
of High wood, north of the Somme. He 
succeeded in reaching this line at cer
tain points, but was driven out again 
by our infantry, who immediately re- 
occ-upled the trenches. Subsequent 
hostile attack* broke down under our 
artillery fire

North of Basentin-le-Petit we gained 
a further portion of enemy trenches to-

“1 In» enemy1 heavily shelled different 
, pert teas of pur front, especially High 

wood, Hamel arffli Mallly. Elsewhere 
there was nothing of Importance.

“DesplJU» the low clouds, our aircraft 
dhl very useful work yesterday (Satur
day) -In communicating with our ad
vanced Infantry One of our aeroplanes, 
coming down to a low altitude, opened 
machine gun fire effectively / on enemy 
Infantry In front line- trenches, and 
also on hostile reinforcements coming 
through communicating trenches."

Successful Raids,
An official statement issued yester

day afternoon said: ^
“At < mie points on our front between 

the Hdmmo and the Ancre local bomb
ing encounters occurred last night, but 
the enemy tndVIe no serious attempts 
to recover the- grçund we captured on 
Friday.

“On other parts of the line we car
ried out successful raids, making sotq* 
captures, including a machine gun/and 
Inflicting a considerable number of 
.casualties on the enemy.” , 1

Hmliiv Satisfactory.
• ii. Aug *21.—A dispatch fr »m 

Router’s • correspondent on the British 
front In France* sent yesterday, said;

“The week-end fighting «teveloped 
into one of the most iipportakt and 
successful battles ofv the offensive on

GEN. SARRAU WILL
CARRY OUT PLANSlfivE BATTALIONS

Counter-Offensive jiy^ulgar- 

ians and Ggmws Will 
Not^Btvert Blow

ris* Aug. 21 —The attempted coua 
TeM^ffenstve "by Germa» and Bulgarian 
forcèf on both flapks of the entente 
force* in Macedonia, with the appar
ent Intention of hindering the plans of 
General Harrall, the entente command- 
er-ln-chlef will have no effect on the 
execution of his campaign. It L* said 
here.

The 4th Greek Army Corps, which 
has divisions at'Seres, at Kavala, and 
also at Drama, fell back before the 
Bulgarians who are advancing In East
ern Macedonia. The Bulgarians have 
occupied Hermann and have crossed 
the, Mcsta river and advanced to 
Kavala. These developments are con
sidered of secondary Importance and 
the allies take a hopeful view of the 
success of their plans.

In the fighting at Moglen, the Bul
garians, according to a dispatch re
ceived here, had 400 killed and 600 
wounded and 43 were taken prisoner.

To Kavala.
The following official statement was 

issued by the war office last evening:
“East of Kavala Bulgarian troops 

have crossed the Meats tn small force, 
and are sending patrols forward In the 
direction of Kavala.

In the region of the Struma the 
enemy occupied the Greek forts of Lli 
and Htarcista, on the right bank, and 
advanced gome troops to ’the - sp» 
proaches to the river.

“West of the Struma Bulgarian at
tacks on PuroJ Manlon were stopped 
by cur fire.

“Near Lake , Dorian British troops 
repulsed Bulgarian attacks on Dod- 
gell.

“On the western bânk of the Vardar 
there was rather brisk shelling, espe
cially toward MaJadaJ.

“In the region south of Monastir 
fighting continues at the approaches 
to Panics between Serbian advance 
guards and Bulgarian forces debiouch- 
!ng from Fiorina."

Kavala Is a Greek port about 20 
miles west of the Grcek-Buigarlah bor
der and between 75 and *0 miles north
west of Salonica.

Advance by British.
London, Aug. 21.—British troops on 

the Salonica front advanced their line 
wnd^ repulsed Bulgarian counter-at
tacks, according to a war officel^ate-
ment Issued last «wenlnÉr -lhe text of 
Which follows:

"Our troops are established on a 
line west and north of Bekerll and 
ridcmll and south of Dolossell, where 
they repOlsed counter attacks with 
loss to the enemy Artillery bombard
ment -by both sides contînt

"On the Struma front our cavalry Was ja Qi

Active participation by Italian troops 
in the Salonica campaign would mean 
the existence of a state of war between 
Germany and Italy Germany la di
recting the operations against the al
lies on „that front, and a# the official 
Oermai^-eports show-, has forces there. 
Home Austrian troops also probably 
are employed and possibly Turks, but 
the major portion of the enemy army 
is made up of Bulgarians Recent rej 
ports have Indicated the withdraw, 
Austrian troops from the Ralkad's for 
use on the Russian and I tatiafv fronts.

Ah the entent powvrsaTé believed to 
have a force at mou^yOO.OOO British. 
French ami Serbian troops on the Hal-^ 
• mica front. Ui6 sending of reinforce-

-r

ment* at this time, ju*t after the open
ing of hostilities on a large scale, would 
Indicate that the allies have embarked 
on a campaign of extensive propor
tions.

Italy, which has a considerable sur
plus of troops, has been urged to take 
a more active part In the Balkan oper
ations, but was believed to hove 
frained partly on account of thj 
that she was not aj war w ith «érniany. 
There have been general jec/nt Inti Ica-,

"fact

ITU FORCES

Consolidating Positions East 
of Gorizia and on Carso 

Plateau

ARTILLERY DUELS IN

SPITE OF BIG STORMS

Weak Attacks Were Repulsed, 
WarXQffice at Rome 

Reports

Rome, Aug. 2L—The Italian forces 
east of Gorizia and on the Cano pla
teau are holding the ground won. ac
cording to an official statement Issued 
to-day. which eaye:

"Violent thunderstorms throughout \ 
the theatre of operations did not result 
la the ending of artillery activity. The 

ijr*a batterie» were especially ac
tive on the Trenttno front and In the 
upper But valley.

“Minor enemy attacks In the Astlco 
Valley anifNn the Plava area were re
pulsed. î

“In Uie^Gorizla awa/aml on the Carso 
pligfcetfu our troog^are: consolidating 

positions they recently occupied." 
Great Losses.

It Is estimated that the losses suf
fered by the Austrians on the Isonzo

tlons, however, tha^efueclaration of, Iront during the great Italian advance 
hostilities was forthcoming 

A comroervjef'treaty between these 
nations wpS^abrogated by Italy, a Ger
man CMrtfrt ruled that Germany Is ac- 
tupMyT though not formally, at .war 

1th Italy, and last week it was re
ported that the defence of Trieste 
would be taken over by German troops.

Italian participation In the Balkan 
operations hitherto has been limited to 
the occupying of the Albanian port of 
Avion», which was effected before Italy 
declared war on Austria.

REACH MOTHERLAND
Arrival Officially Announced; 
Maj.-Gen. Sir F. W. Benson 
Died Yesterday at Montreal

Ottawa. Aug. 21.—It Is announced 
through the chief pres» censor's office 
that the following troops have arrived 
safely In England; The 123rd Battal
ion; Toronto; the 124th Battalion, To
ronto; the 119th Battalion, Sault Hte.. 
Marie; the 134th Battalion, Hault Hte. 
Marie; the 125th Battalion, Brantford; 
No. 4 Tunnelling Corps, Signalling 
drafts from Ottawa and other drafts 
and details.

Maj.-Gen. Benson Dead. 
Montreal, Aug. 21.—Maj.-Gen. Sir 

Frederick William Benson, head of the 
British commission for purchasing on 
this continent horses and mules for 
war service, who had his headquarters 
in Montreal, died yesterday at the Rits- 
Carlton hotel from heart trouble after 
an Illness of two months.

He was born at St. Catharines, Ont, 
i August 2, 1849. He served In the 

Fenlan'-Raid and served also with dis
tinction as an officer in the British 
army in India and in Egypt, and also 
In South Africa. His widow. Lady 
Benson, the eldest daughter of the late 
Sir O. E. Couper, Bart., was a native 
of Halifax.

A funeral service was held at 8L 
George's church, Montreal, this after 
«otm, and -the remains were Shipped 
this afternoon to St. Catherines, where 
the Interment will take place 
Wednesday.

In touch with the enemy in the Klu- 
prt-Barakll Bzu area on Sunday.

Enemy aircraft bombarded Jenlkol, 
Ouvaland and Gugnlcl with small suo-

Bnemy Claims.
Berlin. Aug. 21.—The following official 

statement on operations In the Balkans 
was Issued yesterdayi

‘Blkllsta, south of Presba lake, and 
Ban lea have been taken.

(forth of Ostrova lake the Serbian 
Drina division has been thrown from 
the dominating heights of Dnlemaat 
Jerl and Metric Tepesl. Counter at
tacks were repulsed.

Flurry In Greece.
Athena, Aug. 21.—The occupation of 

Fiorina, Greece, by Bulgarian troops 
caused consternation In the capital and 
hasty conferences of the king, the gen
eral staff and members of the cabinet 

The advance of the German and Bul
garian forces In the direction of Kavala 
also Is causing disquiet although the 
Impression Is general that this move
ment Is a mere political manoeuvre 
calculated to Influence Roumanie and 
affect the forthcoming general election

GREEK KING NERVOUS; 
GUARDED ALL TIME

Visits Athens Only on Rare Oc
casions; Road Kept by a 

Whole Brigade

Athens, Aug. 21—The royalist party 
In Greece Is taking extraordinary pre
cautions preparatory to the coming 
general election. King Constantine Is 
guarded constantly and visits the capi
tal only on rare occa*i«>nl. On these 
Journeys a cordon of soldiers consti
tuting a brigade guards every ap
proach to the road between the king's 
summer villa at Tatol and Athens. 
Mounted police armed with rifle» are 
stationed at frequent intervals, and no 
person is allowed to pass without a 
permit.

The people of Greece would not have 
had an opportunity of expressing their 
wishes at the polls at this time had it 
not been ‘ for the entente powers A 
few weeks ago the allies, perceiving 
that the Skouloudls government was 
engaging more and more openly In 
schemes and plots with agents of Ger
many, presented a list of demand*, 
which Greece had to accept without 
equivocation. One of these was that the 
parliament should be dissolved and 
general election held. The election will 
give the people an opportunity to undo 
what the pro-German Constant!ne was 
able to do through upsetting the consti
tution and forcing a government on 
them that they had not declared for 
The general expectation la that the 
Venizelos party will be returned to 
power with a large majority.

between August 6 and 15 exceeded 65,- 
000 men, and the number of prisoners 
captured by Lieut.-Gen. Count Ca-1 
dorna’s troops within the same period 
totalled 22,000.

The Italian forces now are experi
encing much the same conditions as 
the British army In France, for they 
aire confronted by a second line of de
fences which, the Austrians have been 
fortifying for many months, beyond the 
plain of I>oberdo and below the Carso 
heights. These consist, of formidable 
bastions constructed of reinforced con
crete that form an extensive barrier on 
the read toward Trieste.

Umberto Roeclonl, the most brilliant 
painter and sculptor of the futurist 
school, was killed through a fall from 
his horse during operations In the war

wm# aw mis
of Mima

RUSSIANS PRESSING 
THROUGH CARPATHIAN 
PASSES TO HUNGARY

Capture of Two Villages and Heights on 
Cheremosh River Announced ; Further 
Advances on Stockhod Front, in Volhy- 
nia; More Than 1360 Added to Captures; 
Success in Caucasus; Heights Taken

Betrograd, Aug. 21 —Russian troops are pressing forward vigor
ously through two of the Carpathian passes which lead to Hungary. 
The capture of the villages of Jablonitxa and Eereskul, on the bound
ary between Galicia and Bukowina, was announced officially to-day.

In the region of Xuty," the statement says, “we occupied the 
villages of Fereekul and Jablonitxa, on the river Oheremoah, and 
several heights west of Fereakul. Stubborn attacks by the enemy on 
the heights southwest of Tomnakik mountain were repelled by our 
Are. , _ ~ •

‘On the Stockhod river, in Volhynia, in the region of Kovel and 
Rudka-Cherviscse, lighting continues. Our troops made further

advance» at Home point*. The total 
number capture» in this region on 
Friday and Saturday waa 16 officer» 
and more than 1,850 soldiers. We also 
took one cannon. 18 machine guhs, 
four bomb mortars, four searchlights 
and a large number of shelve, çar- 
fydges and rifle*.

Caucasus froi|L; The fighting In 
the direction of XMgrbekr la developing 
favorably for us. We captured a series 

height» which had been fortified

BRITISH FLEET LOST 
TWO LIGHT CRUISERS

Nottingham and Falmouth 
Sunk While Searching for 

German Fleet

SIR SAM HUGHES IS 
TALKING FREELY TO 

FRENCH REPORTERS

London, Aug. 21.—Maj.-Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes, who ba» arrived In Paris, Is 
submitting to pretty extensive Inter
viewing by representatives of the 
French press. Referring to his tour In 
France three years ago,; he says he 
then promised 20,009 Canadian troops If 
ever war should bfeak out.

British Troops Took Trench 
Between Pozieres and 

High Wood

With the British Armies in France, 
Aug. Si.—Not only have the British 
troop# held all the gain* made In the 
attack on Saturday through the criti
cal second day and night following It, 
but they have made another Important 
gain. This morning they were within 
506 yards of Martlnpulch ai a result of 
taking a trench which had held them 
up between Pozieres and High Wood.

This Is the advance norto^of Bezan- 
tln-le-Petlt referred to in last night s 
British official communication.

In this position, while the British 
troops had been creeping up on both 
flanks, vicious attacks and counter
attacks raged for weeks The resist 
a nee of the Germans, strengthened 
after the loss of Plzleres, had to yield 
at last to the Incessant hammering.

SUBMARINE DEUTSCHLAND 
NOT AT BREMEN WHARF

London, Aqg. 11.—German naval au
thorities . deny that the submarine 
Deutschland has returned to Bremen, 
according to a wireless dispatch re
ceived here to-day from Berlin.

Alfred Lohman, president of the Ger
man Ocean Shipping Company, owner: 
of the Deutschland, said ths Deutsch 
land would arrive from the United 
States shortly, but would give bo date.

FRENCH AIRMAN KILLED.

Paris. Aug. 21.—Second Lieut Brin- 
dejono des Moulinais, a well known 
aviator, has been killed In an acciden
tal fall of his aeroplane In the Verdun

LIBERAL CAMPAIGN
The three Liberal candidates, JOHN HART, OEOROR BELL 
and H. 0. HALL and others will address the electors at 
JONES' HALL, corner of Hillside and Cedar Hill Road, on

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23.1916, AT 8 P.M.
LADIES CqpniALLY ’WITED

ONE, POSSIBLY TWO,
ENEMY SUBMARINES SUNK

London. Aug. 21.—Two British light 
cruisers, the Nottingham and the Fal
mouth, were sunk on Saturday in the 
North Sea by German submarines 
while searching for the German high 
seas fleet, according to an announce
ment Issued by the admiralty shortly 
before midnight. One German sub
marine was destroyed ,,by the British/ 
and another was rammed and possibly

The text of the statement follows:
“Reports from our lookout squadrons 

and other units showed that there was 
considerable activity on the part of the 
enemy In the North Sea on Saturday, 
tbb ISth. The German high sea» fleet 
came out but learning from their 
scouts that the British forces were in 
considerable strength, the enemy ships 
avoided an engagement and returned

“In searching for the enemy we lost 
two cruisers by submarine attacks—H. 
M.9. Nottingham. Capt. C. B. Miller, 
and H.M.S. Falmouth, Capt. John Ed-

“All the officers of the former were 
saffed. but 38 of the crew are missing. 
All the officers and men of the Fal
mouth- were savetk but one leading 
stoker. Norman Fry, died of injuries.

“An enemy submarine was destroyed 
and another was rammed and possibly 
sunk.

“There Is no truth In the German 
statement that a British destroyer was 
sunk and a battleship damaged."

of
strongly by the Turks, and took a large 
number of prisoners."

The Nottingham was a light cruiser 
displacing 6,400 tons and was cpmplet 
ed In Pembroke In 1914. Her comple 
ment was 380 men. She was 450 feet 
long and carried nine 0-Inch guns, four 
3-pounders and two torpedo tubes. She 
was designed to make about 24.75 
knots an hour. Cruisers of the same 
class are the Birmingham and Lowes
toft. .

The light cruiser Falmouth displaced 
5,250 tons. She was completed In 1911 
and carried eight «-Inch guns, four I- 
p ou tide r * and two torpedo tubes. On 
her trial trips she made slightly over 
27 knots an hour. Her complement was 
170 men. Sister-ships are the Wey
mouth, Yarmouth and Dartmouth.

8tlei)t About Own Losses.
Berlin. Aug. 2L—By wireless to Say- 

vllle.—The admiralty Issued the follow
ing statement yesterday!

"A German submarine off the British 
east coast on August 19 destroyed a 
small cruiser and a destroyer of the 
enemy. Another email- cru leer and a 
battleship were struck by torpedoes, 
and damaged."

The village of Jablonltza. reported 
above to have been captured by Rus
sian troops. Is not the village of the 
same name in Galicia; a short distance 
from 'the Jablonltza Pass Into Hun
gary, but a village on the Cheremosh 
river, on the Bukowlna-Oaltcta boun
dary. some 28 miles southeast of the 
village near the Jablonltza Pass. The 
village near the Jablonltza Pass was 
captured by the Russian troops a week 
ago.

Impetuous Attack.
London, Aug. 21.—One of the decisive 

ttattles which drove Count von Both- 
mer*s forces from the whole line of 
their winter quarters was the capture 
by the Russian* of Giadkizebroff, a po
sition 1# mile* northwest of T&mopol.
< The correspondent of the Rqseky 
Slovoe supplies details of the engage
ment. The trenches were plated with 
iron like a knight In armor Massive 
earthen parapet* had been covered with 

solid layer of ferro-concrete The 
strength of the Austrian forces lay In 
the protection afforded to their left 
flank by the chain of broad lakes and 
marshes, as well as the thickly over
grown reeds and rushes through which 
the river Sereth flows.

At Night.
The first stage of the Russian ad

vance was made at night. - In complete 
darkness the Russian soldiery wwlied 
their way across the reed beds Though 

rat first hidden from view by the sway
ing rushes, their movements became 
visible under the rays of the search
lights and stars and the entire area of 
the swamps was swept with shrapnel 
and machine gun fire

In spite of heavy losses the Russian 
troop» pressed on. and before dawn had 
formed groups on firm ground on the 
Austrian side of ^.he bog With the 
first light of the morning the Austro- 
Gt-rraan lines were charged at the 
point of the bayonet and a stubborn 
fight began The defenders brought up 
all available reinforcements, but noth
ing could check the Impetus of the 
Russian attack Two German regi
ments thrown Into the battle were 
practically exterminated. They fought 
until the Russian bayonets were at 
their breasts and the Russians were too 
infuriated with the obstinacy of their 
resistance to give quarter.

During the evening the remnants of 
the Austrian divisions retreated, ex
posing the Giadkizebroff position* to 
attack from tnë rear This victory, in 
conjunction with General Letchltzky s 
advance our Stanislau, compelled the 
enemy to.fall back on the line of the 
Zlota I.lpe?-'-

GEN. DUFF CALLED TO 
MESOPOTAMIA INQUIRY; 

GEN. MONRO IN INDIA

London, Aug. 21.—The war office an
nounces that Gen. Sir Beauchamp 
Duff has been summoned home to give 
evidence before the Mesopotamia com
mission, and will vacate hi* office as 
commander:tn-chlef In India, ' being 
succeeded * by Lieut.-Gen. Sir Charles 
Carmichael Monro.

BATTLE OF ISONZO
NOT SO VIOLENT

Rome, Aug 21 —The 'battle of the 
Isonzo has decreased In violence tem
porarily and no important dev«*l<>p-
ments were reported by the war office 
last evening

“In the Astlco valley the enemy's fire 
s replied to by our batteries, “the

statement said.
On the Aulas > plateau we repulsed 

small attack* against^Aur positions on 
the right bank of t haussa, south of 
Vaatcllettto, and on the slope of Monta 
Zebro.

Along the Inon so front rain and 
m)*t caused the artillery to be leas 
.ctive. In the Plava area, near Glolma, 

we repulsed an attack by the enemy, 
and took some prisoners.**

4 ' f
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We Are Prompt, Careful, and Uee . 

I Only the Beet in Our Work I

SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS’ 
COMFORTS

Just imagine the tlelight of the soldier or sailor receiving a 
package of

PASCAL!,'8 PUKE AND HEALTHY CONFECTIONERY

which we guarantee to deliver to the ttenches, ofW the seas. 
Three sires, $5.00, $2.00 and 9

$1.25
We attend to the mailing.

Immediate attention to Mail Orders.

Corner of 
Fort and Douglae 

Phone 135 Campbell’s Prescription

Company
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SPANIARDS ABOUT TO
INCREASE THEIR ARMY

V

j ,Mathid, Au*. 21.—An increase In the 
Bpunish army of ISO,000 men on a peace- 
footing in provided for in a military re

organization bill which boo if will he 
presented to parliament by the minis
ter of war, «louerai de Luque. This calls 
for an increase dyer the present force 
•f 46,600 men. Under the new plan, 
tt,000 men will be garrisoned In Mo

rocco. The reserves pf the active army 
will .perinlfcr*apld mobilization of 4**0.-. 
0U0 men. The project provides for of 
floors sufficient for a reserve army of
6fH»,ooo men.

n%>n•*r tiweeF tlinn Some <lo with a year
‘•Hues it annoy your wife when you 

take home unexpected company ?" "No. 
but the maid raises the deuce about It."

Haynes absolutely 
mtch repairs.

guarantees all

IS NO BASIS FOR CHARGES AGAINST
GE OF SS, TOES FED 111 

MAJORITY OF THEIR ACCUSATIONS
,v5f --------------------------------------------

No Minister Touched by Effort Made Through 1. E. Brad
shaw, M. P. P. for Prince Albert; Seventeen Charges Not 

_ __ Proved; Grounds for Only Seven, Commissioners 
Agree; Opinion Divided on Three; Conspiracy,

Charge Falls Short

--------------------- Y
turn for money or promises of politicalRegina. Aug 21.—The Brown-Elwood 

commission, appointed to Inquire Intd 
the charges made by J. E. Bradshaw, 
i 'onservatlve M P. P for Prince Al
bert In the Saskatchewan lcgltdature. 
against thp Scott government and Lib
eral members, has presented ilh report 
and the reoultls complete exoneration . 
of the government. Un a fovt minent, 
of any mem tier of the government, of 
the boi|rd of license commissioners, of 
the liquor license administration by the 
attorney general's department. <•! the 
liquor license inspectors and of the pro
ven lal pollee of any wrongdoing by .the 
government, or any of the departmenjs 
of the go vrnment In their relations 
with the liquor Interest#.

Mr F rads haw charged eight'mem
bers of the legislature, with having ac
cepted bribes to oppose the govern

support. He also IÀM eleVen charges 
Involving five mem tier* of having re
ceived money from liquor licensees in 
Connection with the securing of liquor 
lict*nsi s. •

Nr^htnr Amrtnar TKw*rjim*nt.-----
In as much as these latter charges in 

soino instances did not relate to any 
spe. ial dutq. the inquiry In effect in- 
volv.d an Investigation of the rela- 

whh h ha vr # xleted between 
tin Scott f government and Littéral 
members on the one hand, and the li
quor interests on the other hand dur
ing the present administration, and as 
a result of the investigation the guv- 

. ; ern,uent Is given a dean bill of health,

. i Certain private members are found
” » ■ • ■■ ■■■■*■* «■ me gvvrrn- • — , .. . -------
ment bill to abolish the bar Introduced m 1 the cha/Se*1 against them
Into the legislature hi December, 19IS 
He further made eight charges Involv
ing five members. Including two min
isters, of Killing prosecutions In re-
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Why Use “Imported* Rolled Oats?
W,,K-X BETTER GOODS AUK MADE HIUHT HERE in ÏU0H HOME C1TÏ7

R JR If (Extra ) Rni||A J flgluD OC H (cream) IfQ11160 U3ÎS
The Oats with the 

Rolled Oats.
GIVE TIIE "HOME-PRODUCT" A

'EXTHA CREAM- fttvoj^Jfrrtlr. ly difr.r.nt to en y ithtr

THAT'S AU, WE ASK.

ORDER A SACK TO-DAY FROM YOUR GROCER

THE BRACKIWAN-KER MILLING CO.. LTD.

No Fancy Advertising 
Just a Few Plain Facts!!

Copas & Young Never 
Boost the Price

COPAS & YOUNG Could Do So to Their Own Profit on Different Occasions,

BUT PONT
- That’s Why You Can Always Depend on C. * Y. Try Them.

MARSHALL’S OLD COUNTRY
SEMOLINA
2 largi- jikt.s...........

B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-
lb. cotton sack «S
(not a paper bag) Is# O

B. C. OR ST. CHARLES MILK
large ran
for.......................... 10c

TOMATOES, PEAS, CORN OR 
BEANS I 1 “• 4 /\_
large ran ... . ... | \#0

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best to
be had. ^4 ■>#■
Per sack . ;..........Isa

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
STRAWBERRY, or BLACK 
CURRANT JAM f
7-lb. tin...............^ | m | \J

NICE 0RANGB MARMALADE, 
4-lb. tin 50f,
2-lb. tin...........

PICKLES, large quart jar," Chow 
Chow or Mixed.
Per j$r ............... .

PURE GOLD OR SHIRRIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER
4 pkts. for ....., .-i.

PURE GOLD QUICK PUDDINGS
per packet, 4^ "°nlj. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . | UC

NICE TABLE VINE g —
GAR, large bottle ... | OC

KRINKLE CORN 
FLAKES, 3 pkts. for. .i

MALTA VITA
Per packet...............

OLD DUTCH OR LUX
3 pkgs. for . ..........

10c
SAPOUO

Per cake 10c
GOODWIN’S OLD COUNTRY 

TOILET SOAP, box containing 
6 bars, " 4
for ..........t ^..'.,|

EDDY'S TELEPHONE MATCHES
box containing 4
36 pkts............... ...........| UC

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables of all Kinds. We Give You the Beet Value In 
the City for Your Money. No Specials for BAIT .

COPAS & YOUNG
Corner Fort and Broad arncoMBiirz okookbs Phones 94 and 96

Of the 27 chargek made by Mr. Brad 
*haw, two were dropped by him and 15 
are dismissed by the commission, there 
being no evidence to support them. Of 
the remaining 10 charges the 'comipie- 
flomrs agree In ! finding against the 
members charged in seven. Those 
seven charges affe. t (our private mem- 
Hrs With regard to the other three 
chargee, the commissioner* make sep
arate findings, CYirtYm Is sinner Brown 
finding that no case la made out es
tablishing the truth of th#* clmrg. * 
and rommiseiorter Ktwood, while not 
always finding that the charge a* laid 
is proven, finding that there was evl- 

m « either to support the charge 
to eMtabliMh some ctffipectlon between 
tl»e charge and the'party charged of 
Uie 13 men named by Mr. Bradshaw 
in his 27 specified charges, seven are

against him." (Signed, by Mr. Justice 
Brown.)

"i therefore find that Eus did receive 
•lie |600 from Brunner and as stated 
by Brunner." (Signed by . Mr. Justice 
El wood.)

Sheppard.
No. 2. That in 1913 J. A. Sheppard 

received $700 from H. H. Mead, of 
Moore Jaw, on behalf of an applicant 
for a liquor H’oenee for a hotel at Lim
erick, Saak., for the purpose of secur
ing the license. v

"We find that prior to the granting 
of the license Sheppard gave the inter
ested parties to understand , that it 
would be necessary to contribute tl.Wti 
to the party campaign funds In Order 
to secure the license and that on thh» 
understanding the intcrestetl parties 
undertook to contribute the said sum- 
subsequent to the granting of the 11 
cen4e the $700 wns ^ald to Sheppard 
pursuant to such undertaking.’

Sheftpard:
No. 3. That J. A. Sheppard received 

inonvy during May, 1914, at Moose Jaw 
from J. and A. Bernhardt, now of Win- 
n‘l ’ L'- applicants f(.| a UquOT license 
for the purpose of securing such II-

Ms.---------------—---------- ---------------------——
’ ^n,l that the Bernhardts were 

given to understand by Sheppard and 
Simpson that In order to have their ap
plication favorably consldent-d It Wuyld 
be necessary to undertake paymptit of 
$1.000 and that the payment was un
dertaken and. In part 
understanding."

L<k head and Ttire^n.
No. 4. That in January. 1913, Dr. C. 

Lee head rti etv<«i a promise of political 
support ahd promise of toward 
campaign funds from G E. Hharj^, of 
GuJI Lake, in consideration < j stopping 
or stifling a complaint or prosecution 
against the said G. E. Sharpe, a liquor 
Ik mi see #

ÎV6". 18—That

that

vW F.
in January, 1913, Ho

A. Turgeon. prrsunally nnU 
tnrnurh oil offlolol „f ,h, nvrrniwni 
having Vhnrgr of rrow-rullong against 
"nnop Monnaop», flifl a,Mo „r lben.,n<- 
a purl y In th,> atmin,; of n prow, ulinn 
against «. K. Sharpe. „t Gull Taike. In 
ret im for pn.mle.,1 polltl?,! «upporl.

r«e mere fn.1 I ha I Shar je |n aihll- 
Il-n l„ protesting his Inntsenae. gave 
• s.uran.* of politkal support tir.es not.

* "n-hng that the . hargo was 
ilr-ppr.l berause of pojitloa! support 
W- think that the < In iBustani-os 
su.-h that the oh or go should

Sweaters for 
Children

i very large assortment of Children’s Sweaters 
arrived on Saturday—just in time for the Fall school 
opening. We bought this lot at a very large reduc
tion from the regular wholesale cost, and are pre
pared to sell them at prices hitherto unheard of iii 
this citj\

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50 
$2.75 and $3.00

’1 hese are pure Wool, mostly in cardinal and wine 
colors. For children of all* ages.

Sweater for Young Ladies in All Colors and 
Sizes, All at Lowest Prices

Just a few odd lilies in Suhnuer Suits, Coats and 
•Dresses to bp disposed, of at extremely reasonable 

prices.

LADIES’ SAMPLE SUIT HOUSE
721 YATES STREET

PHONE 1901 “Where Style Meets Moderate Price9 *

*«•1*-rated by the rommltwlon of th# j hnv** launch'd nnd that it wa««
wr mg-doing on I»« head’s part to uw 
hiR Influence In having 
withdrawn, or on the 
♦*raj*n part In Inrtrui ting tfrr

the chMige
Attorney-g«n 

with

ijIHrK S 16W against them, namely,
H« n. W. F A Tuirgcon, Hon. (korge 
Lanjriey. Hon. A F Me Nab. A. F 
Totzke, LiU-ral whip; J Noiln, Dr. t*
Lmhead, « Simpson. Two otlierp, |rlraw*l*!e 
J F Bole and G Ena. ex-M. p p . are I Loohea 1
exonerated by Commissioner Brow h, i No That I>r r t . 
but not by Commissioner Elwood Tlie limn r, * V C received
other four. Sbeppard, Moore, Pierce and | ^ ornli V ZI? Ruehfnrd- ^ull ImU 
CHw thorpe arc hel.l to Ik* guilty, the . ... ,n" d*>n,,i°n • * «tapping or stifling 
first two of receiving money |n ,v*n-1 -V"* "Î ,,r vomplalnts against the

j motion w ith the securing of ltvenseej ^ Hu*,»fonl. » »quor livensf . date 
: the third of hrt^ ry and thé fourth of |
(both bribery and receiving money In
j «ointe* Dun with a promise to stifle
j pri'^yculiou.

Mr MrNab
I Tlw . hnrgr aguln.f Hon. A P Mr- 
: Xab. In tholr fin.Png, on which lha 
■•ni.imla.loner, am not unanlmnu,. was 

I «■«•' » party to having charges
j against William Robert aim withdrawn 
i on condition of promise of political 
j * 'PP-'rt Neither nf the commissioners 
find, this proven, foin ml», louer Brow n 
dismissing the. charge nnd I'ommi-o-inn 

|er K1 wo*,l holding that while McNah 
, «us a i.arty to having ihe prosecution 
! withdrawn, he I» -unable to any" just 
Iw,ln* luutlon of the assurances given 

hv Robert,nn to McNah was the fac
tor which derided McNah to Interfere 

| 1,1 °Uler words, ronuni,sinner Rrnwr 
j acquits McNah and Commlsatoner El- 
j wnml declares hi. Inability to come tfl 
| any eonelualon »m the iharge a, laid.
I hollowing are the charges........... ..
tiered, with the finding, of the com 

, mlaalonera In ea. h
No. 1. Tliat between Dec. 11. 1913. and 

Dec. J«, 1913 the folkiwlng I.ltrcrnl 
j memt.era of the legislative assembly of 
Rnakau hewan were hrltied to oppose 
the government hill to abolish the bar, 
introduced Into the assembly In Dee. 
1913. namely : J. Noiln, M. I-. p for 
Athabasca; K. s. Simpstui. M. P. P for 
Haltleford; A. K Totzke. M. P p f„r 
Vomla ; Dr. O. lo. head M. P. p f„r 
GuR Lake; Him. J. A. Hhepphard. M 
P. P. for Hioae Jaw ami speaker nf 
.the house; l\ W t'awthorpe. M P. p. 
for hlggar; O. Kns. er-M P. p„ now 
Inspector of public l.tdldlngs; H C 
Pierce, M. P. P. for Wadena.

"Of the members of the legislature 
charged with brltiery. there la al.ao 
lutely no evidence that In any way 
Implicates J. Noiln. A. fr\ ToUke, C. 
laa heml and J. A. Sheppard.

"The main witness called In support 
of these charges was Frank Hr tinner 
For reasons which are obvious from a 
perusal of the evidence we refuse to 
make a finding against anyone oo the 
nnniipported evidence of Brunner, 
more especially where such evidence 
Is denied by the party chart

Flmyphn.
"There Icing bo evidence against

Hlmpson. eacept that of Brunner, and 
Simpson having denied Brunners 
statement, we find the charge a 
against Simpson has not been proved.

CAwthorpe.
"We are satisfied from the admis, 

slons which Cawthorpe made to Brun 
ner and J. Sulferan at different times, 
and from the evidence generally and 
And that Cawthorpe received from the 
Licensed Victuallers- Association 
through Clayton PVterson a Wrge aiith 
of money as a bribe In connection with 
the legislation In quest Ion."

Pierce,
"We find that Pierce not only re

ceived a large sum of money from the 
Licensed .Victuallers- Association 
through Clayton Peterson as a bribe 
In connection with the said legislation. 
•At also that he. Pierce, allowed him
self to be used as an native Instru
ment to further the plans of the Id- 

Victuallers- Association In an 
attempt to defeat the said legislation."

On the whole evideneé, I am not at 
all satisfied that Ena received this 
money or any part of It tn.l for in,,

I refuse to make a finding

There’ la no evidence that would 
w-aruant un in finding that " Lo. head
vtoprsd or stifled an, ........plain, agams,
Rushford or made any attempt to d. 
*■>. «or Is there any evidence that 
W.uthl «arrant ua In finding that
Pt«tensea"*d ‘‘"y 'n<‘y un<l,r ’■

('a wthf-rpe. ’*
No. «. That in 1914 w. Cawthorpe 

,"‘v"1 «•«• from John Markling . 
irntor license, of Digger, considéra 

tion of stifling an alleged complaint 
agau.st him; or In Ihe alternative ihal 
Hie said Cawthorpe obtained from the 
«aid Markling the said lido under eir 
eumstanres amounting to an obtaining 
of money under false pretences

"We find that Cawthorpe received 
from Markling «100 |„ cash under the 
aforesaid circumstances and that he 
appropriated the same to his own use.

Me Nab.
No. 7. Thai In K«-|»tember 

A. P. MrNab
1912, Hon 

r»ny to having 
various chargea aguinat one William 
Robertson. Alrask. withdrawn In 
considération of promise of political 
support.

"I am of opinion that there la no evi
dence In support of thia charge «m 
which we would be warranted In Ini-
Putlng any wrong-doing to Me.Nab.

Mr. Justice Brown.
"I am forced to the concluaion that 

th»»e prosecutions were withdrawn aa 
result of the Interview which took 

place between Rot>ertw»n and McNah 
Juat what portion of the aeauranees 
given by Robertson to Mr. McNah was 
the factor which decided Mr. McNah 
to interfere. 1 am unable to way. J 
prefer to say that the withdrawal wa* 
the result of the representations made 
by Robertson that the infractions had 
taken place In his absence, that he had 
been put' to à lot of expense, and the 

urances of Robertson that he would 
support he government while he held 
the licensee."—iMr. Justice Elwood.) 

McNah.
No. g. That In November or Decem

ber. 1913, Hon. A. P. McNah w 
party to having charges against one 
Button, a liquor licensee of Haskatoon, 
withdrawn in consideration of a prom 
lee of political support.

Under the circumstances we inti 
mated at the hearing that no case had 
been mad* out to which McNab need 

take answer."
Seven Pall.

No. 9. That In 1913 J. A. Sheppard 
received money, amount unknown, from 
August Baumbach. of Limerick, an ap
plicant for a liquor license for the pur 
pose of securing said license.

No. Jlk Tlmt J,. A. Sheppard received 
money, amount unknown, from 
Herecher and McColl, of Moose Jaw, 
applicants for a liquor license, for thé. 
purpose of securing said license.

No. 11. That J. A. Sheppard received 
money, amount unknown,' from Nag! 
Haddad, of Kincaid, an applicant for 

liquor license, for the purpose of sc 
curing sa!«f license.

No 12. That C. W. Pawthorps re 
celred $600 from Louis Perlmuttcr, of 
Blggar, In consideration of stopping a 
• on.plaint or prosecution against the 
said Louis Psrhnutter, a liquor li
censee; or in the alternative the said 
Cawthorpe obtained from the said Perl- 
mutter the said $800 under circum
stances amounting to an obtaining of 
money under false pretences. w- 

No. 17. That In September, 1*34, C.,

We Guarantee An Investment
of $3.00 to pay you

100% IN SATISFACTION
if you invest it in one of out- '

ELECTRIC IRONS
(ÆCfèùcfoic

COIL FORT"ÀNO LANGLEY PHONE 123

DISCOUNT OF 5%
ou orders of three tons for cash.

NEW WELLINGTON COAL
J. E. Painter & Son

•17 Cormersnt SL

W. Cawthorpe received $600 from Louis 
Perl mutter, of Bigger, in consideration 
uf securing a liquor license.

No 19. That Jr A. Sheppard received 
money from the Western Uommervlal 
Company an applicant for a liquor M- 
enwe. for the purpose of securing such 

license.
No. 2t>. That in 1913 Hon. George 

Langley, through an official of the 
government named George W. McPhee, 
the license commissioner, did receive 
money from Wm. Kataryncs, of Haf 
ford. Hask . an applicant for a liquor 
license for the purpose of securing sir h

•'Two of these charges, numbers 
and *11. were dropped, no evidence 
whatever being offered in support of 
same, and as to the balance, charges 
Nos. 10, 12, 17, 19 and 20, although evl 
de nee was given, there was no evidence 
that supported the charge or gave any 
Indication of wrongdoing on the past 
of the person charged."

Moore.
No. 13. That ». R. Moore in 1913 re

ceived three notes for $l.;>00. and af
terward money In payment on the 
notes from Nagi Haddad, of Kincaid, 
an applicant for a liquor licence, for 
the purpose of securing said license.

"While we are not satisfied that 
Moore was financially Interested in the 
notes that were thus given, it Is clear 
that he, with full knowledge of the 
facta, gave every assistance to Berger 
in J£e planning and carrying out of 
the echeitib, and for that reason he la,
In our oplnioi} equally culpable.*

* Moore. ,
No. 14. That B. R. Moore received 

$600 from J. Kennedy, an applicant for 
a liquor license, for the purpose of se
curing such license.

*We find that, at the times of the 
various conversations with Kennedy. 
Moore and his associates, while lead
ing Kennedy to believe they were go
ing to build an hotel, did not Intend 
to build one; that the promise of Ken
nedy to pay $10,000 or $6.000 was made 
on the assumption that Moore and his 
associates Intended to build an hotel 
and for the purpose of having «them 
withdraw and of obtaining Moore's In
fluence to secure a license for Ken
nedy. Subsequently Kennedy com

ble hotel and got hi* license, 
and some time later handed to Moore

(Concluded on S.*

OPEN TILL S T. M 
Except Saturdays and Sundays.

O-R sale of Mt-ti's and Wo
men s Suits

TTNDOUBTKDLY pru\es that
VJ we are

RUNNING a sale that suits the 
people.

FOR INSTANCE 
Women’s, Misses’. Men’s and 

Young Men’s Mode tg-Order 
Suite. Reg price $21/06 Sale 
prke •« ........................ K*17.ttO

Charlie Hope
1414 dovernment 8l Phone tin

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Patriotic 

' Fund

D. H. BALE
Corner Fort and •isdecene A va 

Phone 1140

^^■hwCATARRHj
I .erX
BLADDER

_ 24 Hours

ftiaHtfnaiki»

Hudson*, Bay "Imperiel" 
B„r, quart* * fur 60c.

"A V
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The Headquarters for 
Naval Uniforms and Badges

The officers and men of His Majesty's Navy will find that 
their needs are particularly looked after at this up-to-<jate 
tailoring establishment. With,the addition of new shipments 

of the following goods our stock is to-day at its very best.
Officers' Caps, Officers' Buttons, Officers’ Badges, B. N. V. B. 
Gold Lace, Cap Covers, Bank Badges, Gold Lace of Every 

„ Description

LANGE <6 COMPANY
Late of London, England 

Naval, Military, Ladies' and Civil Tailore 
Telephone 4830 9 . 747 Yatea Street

i

\ v

Ye Olde Firme”

$25 CASH
WIH Place In 
Your Heme

One of the new

Heintzman & Co.
i'latios, of which we received 
another shipment last week.

$40 MONTHLY
Is Itow you ogn pay off the 
balance.

Now. can 
to he without 
piano f

really afford 
iiada's best

Gideon Hick»
Piano Company

Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1241

IS NO BASIS FOR
CHARGES AGAINST „ 

GOVT. OF SASK.

(Continued from page 1)

^cheque for $500 in favor of the 
Frontier Hotel Company, which ap- 

-parently was mibseqWçtly divided be 
tween the tnetnlters of the company, 
Moore getting hi* share: A* Kennedy 
diil not secure the first license, the 
$500 so paid was «v first instalment on 
the $5,000 that was thus owing and It 
W:-m paid inKrruistquence of the pre
vious promise of Kennedy to pay 110,- 
$00 or $5,000 as the case might be."

Bole.
No. 16. That in 1913 J. F. Bole, then 

a member of the legislative assembly, 
atifled prosecution* against the Vic
toria Hotel Company and M. and A 
Fomin at Cralk, liquor licensees, in 
cprai(deration of political support of A. 
Khman.

We find that the charge is not 
pr<ived.

Bole.
No. 15. That in 1913 J. F. Bole, then 

a ihemher of the legislative assembly, 
received some money from the George 
Veil» Company, an applicant for a li
quor license, for the puri»ose of se
curing such license.

“b find that the charge haa not been 
proved." (Mr Justice Brown.)

"f find that no lmpro|>er influence 
w is used with the license commission
ers In connection with that applica- 
tt"n And I find that the money was 
obtained from the Velle company in 
consequence of the suggestion made 
by Mr Anderson at the time of the 
application and the subsequent request 
by Mr Anderson of Stelffel." (Mr. 
Justice FI wood.)

Conspiracy Charge.
Whether a conspiracy was entered 

Irtc between certain persons In the 
year 1915 to bribe members of the as- 
atmbly irt connection with* the gov
ernment’s liquor policy/ Introduced In
to the assembly In the session of 1915, 
and whether attempts were made to 
bribe certain memlteiy, and If such a 
conspiracy agisted, who were the con
spirators? And if any" attempts at 
bribery were made, by whom were 
they made?

I*art Ice I are.—During the months of 
April and May. 1915, a conspiracy was 
entered into between the Saskatche
wan Licensed Victuallers' Association, 
the Brewers’ Associations, Joe. Carrol, 
Frank Brunner, R C. Waddell and A. 
lb rget. to bribe members of the legls- 
lative assembly of the province of 
Saskatchewan In connection with the 
government liquor policy and attempts 
to bribe were made by the aaid Car
rol. Brunner, Wadded and Bo rget.

"The evidence offered indicates*!hat 
gome suggestions w'ere made aa to the 
possibility of influencing members of 
the legislature against the govern
ment’s proposed liquor policy by the 
use of money. Such evidence, how
ever, falls short of establishing that 
there wts any conspiracy as alleged, 
or at all, or that any attempts were ac
tually made to bribe any such mem
bers."—(Mr. Justice Brown ani Mr. 
Justice El wood.)

U. STATES WITHOUT

No Right to Ask Allies to Ac
cept Views, Says Lon

don Times

London, Aug. 21.—In an article en
titled “T4ie Great Neutral." the Times 
holds that the United States has for
feited post-bellum rights which might 
have been enjoyed if a different atti
tude had been assumed early In the 
war. It says:

"Next to war, perhaps nothing Is 
more wonderful than neutrality. In 
theory, to be neutral 1* to be non-par
tisan and to favor neither side, but In 
practice, as Is well known, neutrality 
may arrogate to Itself a variety of 
functions which might at first sight 
seem foreign to Its nature.

“8p far as the present war Is con 
erned, only one neutral country ex 

ists. We refer, of course, to the 
United States’ of America.

When Britain Joined Issue with 
Germany In 1914 the probable attitude 
of the United States would appear to 
have been considered by nobody but 
Jhe Germans. Roughly, the British 
view was that by the nature of things 

merican sympathy, and if worst camt 
toSwqrst, American support, might be 
takeKfor granted.

It w*Hdd be Invidious and probably 
Improper ftv suggest that we have nel 
Hier one norNhe other. The Germans 
say we have, but on the other hand we 
believe that there hi a tremendous body 
of American oplnloh^ which says we 
have not. x\

"There was a moment at the* begin
ning of the war when the whole duty 
of the American government sefrmed to 
be palpably and surely before lL\For 
good or III that moment wa* alio 
to pass. The United States did 
Intervene, -did not move. Indeed, to 
assert a moral right, she assumed the 
virtue of her Insistent participation In 
The Hague convention.

"If by this failure she lost nothing 
of material importance, and may for 
that matter have gained in ao far as 
her own immediate advantage Is con
cerned. she certainly forfeited post- 
bellum rights which would have been 
hers If she had taken upon herself the 
burdens and responsibilities of inter
ference. This view of her position Is 
fullly appreciated in these quarters 
.where American neutrality has been 
upheld In the face of all criticism, and 
obviously Is the correct view." „

owqd 11

GERMANS ADMIT FRENCH 
GOT INTO FLEURY

Berlin. Aug. 21—The following of
ficial statement was issued yesterday :

"North of the Somme the lighting 
gradually decreased in intensity. Near 
OvlHers hand to hand fighting con
tinued until evening. Norjjgwest lot 
Posleres and on bo$h shies of the 
Foureaux wood isolated British at
tacks were repulsed.

"Information Is at hand that at least 
eight British and four French dlvts-* 
Ions (about 230,000 men) took part in 
Friday's attack.

"On the right bank of the Meuse the 
enemy yesterday evening repeated hie 
attacks in the Thlaumont-Fleury sec
tor and again penetrated the village of 
Fleury. -^Elsew'here he was repulsed 
Northwest of the Thlaumont wood and 
In Chapitre wood we made successful 
attacks with hand grenades.

•British patrols were repulsed near 
Firomelles and northwest of Llevln. 

Near Lein try we took some prie-

land coal, and touched oh finances Itj
was news to gome of his audience that1 

I the province already has paid $316,00$ 
Interest on P. G. E. bonds, as 

| startled whistles betrayed.
)fr. Brewster.

Mr. Brewster further elucidated the 
I financial situation of the prlvlqce and 
gave the figures of the public debt. 
When he asked Whether the premier 
had mentioned this matter he got the 
answer from the audience- that Mr. 
Bowser had avoided the topic. The 

I matter of patronage was dealt with 
and the subject appealed t.o the people 

I with buch local Interest that they gave 
z, . .... , J the speaker very warm applause. HadCreston. B. C„ Aug 21. The Liberal | lhe premter to|j them anything about

BOWSER WAS FLAYED 
BY M. AJACDONALOl

Exposed at Meeting at Cres- 
fon; Deputation Interviewed 

Mr. Brewster t

meeting held in Mercantile hall on Sat 
urday evening was attended by every 
elector irty the district, every seat* that 
could be got into the hall was occu
pied. dosons stood around the 
and the lobby, and the outside balcon
ies. w here the speeches could be heard 
through, the open windows, were 
crowded. The Creston brass band

the expenditures of the province. Mr. 
Brewster asked- "Not a word," the 
udlei^'e replied. The lead was sup

plied by the Littéral leader, who gave 
• them some Idea of the recklen* man- wa le I ner In which their money had been got 
rll cl

tus statements on the so-called 
plugging and his summary, of the evi
dence produced at the inquiry were 
listened to with deep attention, and 
his declaration that the Liberal party

=====

“THE FASHION CENTRE"

IMHO i IS

played outside the hall before the
meeting and gave the music for the!would not rest till it got the “higher- 
national anthem at the close. The 
chair was occupied by John- W. Dow, 
president of the Creston Liberal Asso
ciation.

Robert J.-Long, the Bowser candi-

ups'* responsible for the dwtartilycoh 
«piracy against the party, and against 
Mr. Macdoneld personally, 
elYed with cheers.
The audience also was much inter

ested in the matter of tlge wiR and 
date in this riding (Kaslo). had been I expressed unqualified approval of Mr. 
Invited to attend Mr. Keen's meeting, I Brewster's action in the public in- 
and the Creston Liberals sent hlm a I terest.
special invitation! to Saturday night's I The members of the party were 
meeting. No response was made to I driven about the district on Saturday 
the latter and Mr Keen’s personal let- I afternoon and saw several of the fine 
ter to Mr. Long brought a refusal to | orchards and farms from which pro 
accede to Joint meetings from the Kas- | ducts 50 to 7$ per cent, in advance of
lo Conservative Aesoclatton. When 
verbal invitation was extended to Mr 
Long or anyone for him to speak 
the meeting in this, his home town, 
some of the audience asked "Where's 
Bob Long?" There was no response 
from him or any champion for him.

John Keen» the Liberal candidate, 
again was given a hearty welcome and 
the applaurv which was liberally given 
throughout his speech marked those of 
the other speakers as well. Mr K^n 
dealt with some of the needs of the] 
district and assured his future con
stituents that he will be neither a rub
ber stamp nor a dumb supporter of] 
the Brewster government at Victoria.

last year have tyen shipped up to the 
present time this season. <>n the way 

view was had of Oow River can
yon. a picturesque spot.

Heard Imputation.
Prior to the meeting Mr. Brewster 

was waited upon by a large deputa
tion from the board of trade which 
placed before him a number of mat
ters of Importance to this district 
These included the necessity of the re- 
lamatioo of some 40.000 acres of over

flowed lands Iq the Kootenay River 
alley, the condition of the roads In 

the neighborhood, the establishment of 
demonstration farm for agriculture 

and horticulture, the need of munlcl-
Mr Keen la very popular all through] „r,Hnl«ation. provision of high 
the district and is thoroughly familiar I whool facilities, allotment of land to 
a Ith It and Its problems. Sj-aklng ofj ln aistrleta Instead of

placing them in remote parts of the 
province^ effective and less costly 
methods of collecting school taxes, 
better freight rates on small lot ship
ments qf soft fruits and legislation 
enabling this and similar district* to 
top the running of cattle at large, the 

Pound act not being effective, t 
Yesterday afternoon the party left

R. H. Pooler, Mr Keen said his 
tluns ln Esquimau were unworthy of 
the son of the late C. EL Poojey.

Mr. Bowser’s Reputation.
On the past record of the premier 

and the trail of falsehoods wjtich he 
has left behind him on his tour, Mr.
Macdonald declared that Mr Bowser 
has trifled with the truth, that his re
putation for truthfulness Is not of the j for-Cranbrook 
highest class, Mr Macd<«naid's re
marks were prompted by a considera
tion of the premier's inla-etiitements 
here and in Kaslo regarding the so- 
called plugging in Vancouver

Mr Macdonald referred in scathing 
ternis to the speech of the premier at 
Kaslo. as reported in the Vancouver I Ottawa, Aug 21.—The following cas 
Province, dealing with the Vancouver I uAlttrs have been announced 
by-election I T v Infantry

f (Kills.

1

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

New Fall Suits

That Feature Style, Value 
and Individuality, at — 

$25, $27.50. $35, $37.50

“Style and value" are the two most essential points 
generally considered in the selection of your new Fall Cos
tume. You will find these two points very closely worked 
amongst the new arrivals that have recently been received 
in the Suit Section. “Dame Fashion’s” latest models iîrê 
here displayed in a profusion of this season’s newest shades 
and materials. We invite inspection, and let us advise 
early selections are mostly more satisfactory.

View Our Showing of New 
FaijCoats

Priced at $15.00, $16.50, $19.75 and Up to $35.00

>

se led In action—Lee.-Sgt. Johnhen the premier any* 1 brought 
Alberta he know* that there

even perjured evidence to I Dougina Compbell. Montreal; Pte. Jo- 
Kupportxhim," Mr Macdonald said. |«eph Depat le, Lori gnat. Oat.; Pte. Jack 
The aambvUf true of his contemptible 

falsehood tnht 1 smuggled Scott out of
Vancouver. On the contrary, I did 
everything in my power to bring him 
back, but Mr Bowser'» warrant stood 
in the way That act of the premier's 
mpeaks m*>re loudly than his false 
words. When he says that Pearce told

I Leg*. Montreal; Pte. George a Jorgson, 
| South Vancouver.

Died of wounds -Pte. George Ram 
Barber, Montreal; Pte, Patrick 

MU'hell, Fergueonvllle. Slmcoe. Ont. 
Previously reported missing; now

cr.mpletv etnry Implicating me, he un..mclilly reputed died while prisoner
better either act on it or stop relating 
falsehoods

Pearce passed through the Sullivan 
mill before lie gave his evidence, and 
after that passed on to. Australia. 
Pearce was given two falsehoods to 
assert. First, about me paying $15 rent 
for the Robson rooms, although the 
landlady, who ought to

of war at Zilleboke—Pte. Lawrence 
Holtby Crawford, Edmonton.

Wounded—Pte Arnold T. Davidson. 
Beach burg. Ont.; Sgt. Robert H. Du- 
rear, Fortune Cove. P. K. I,; Pte. 
Henry Elliott, London, Ont.; Sgt. O. 

know and I Ivor (iwynn. New Westminster, B. G.$

Pte. Albert Bert'.e Holmes. Toronto 
Pte. Ell King, Conception Bay, Nfld.; 
Pte. Nell Clarence Mcls-an, Halifax; 
CpI. Wm. Carl y ale Matthews. Victoria, 
B. C ; Pte. E. Boulard. Montreal; Pte.

Bowers. Prince Albert

Have you 
Cigars lately 7

smoked" "Noblei

Liquid Catarrh Remedies 
Useless; Only Re

lieve; Never Cure
They go direct to the stomach, have 

very little effect on the linings of the 
nose and throat, and entirely fail to 
cure. Only by cleansing the air pas
sages, by relieving the Inflammation 
and killing the germs is cure possible. 
No combination of antiseptics is so 
successful as Vatarrhosone. In breath
ing It you send the richest pine bal
sams right to the seat of the disease. 
Irritating phlegm is cleaned- out 
hoarseness, coughing and hacking are 
cured. For a permanent cure for ca
tarrh, nothing equals Catarrhosone, 
get It to-day, but beware of dangerous 
substitutes meant to deceive you for 
genuine t’atarrhoxone. All dealers sell 
Catarrh ozone, large size containing two 
months* treatment costs $1.00; small 
yize. 50c; sample size, 25c.

Irate Woman—“These photographs 
you made of myself and husband are 
not at all satisfactory and I refuse to 
accept them. Why, my husband looks 
like a baboon.” Photographer—"Well, 
that's no fault of mine, madam. You 

i» Should have thought of that before you' 
had him taken."

should t>e believed, said Pearce hlm- 
sfelï paid her The falsehood wa 
palpable that no one believing me sane 
would credit It Pearce also lied, al
though I did not know it till after
wards, when he said there was $48 
coming to him. He tried to obtain that I - 
by «false pretence* He also lied, and 1 
the premier repeats his falsehood when I ^ask.; Pts. Walter Crawford; Toronto; 
he says I got him to leave Vancouver. Pte. Russell Dobson, Campbël|ton, 
He suggests that because I was In Kj „ B . pte j,»8*.ph Dubte, 
communication with Scott by tel.- 0„ ploneer Arthur Dumont 
phone somethin* was wrong Why so?
I did telephone him several time, to »*0" F»ll«-_°pt ' “
«et him over to Victoria.‘and he came Pembroke Ont, Pte. John
over and would have given evidence IKerr. Gallup, New Mexico; Pte. Fred 
had not the premier broken his own jerlck Klff, Peter boro. Ont.; Pte. C* 
resolution granting immunity and is- Edward Money. Edmonton; Pte Wll- 
sued a warrant to keep him away. Ham Henry Welle. Edmonton.

A Big Collection. I * Engineers.
"Mr. Bowser never did have any re-1 Wounded—Sapper Andrew Garnet 

gard for the truth. In the VJ0* election McDonald, Winnipeg., 
he made an untrue statement that infantry
40,000 Japanese were to be brought In I y'
by the Liberals for the O T P. He Killed la action-PU. J. McDonald, 
recently declared in a revised speech j McPherson P. O.. N. 8.; Aotg CpL 
that the province collected taxes from John Henry Mclnnle, Winnipeg, PU. 
Columbia A Western lands, when it John Morley McKeon, Winnipeg; Pte. 
never collected a cent. He has been Ale<ander McLachlan, Treherne. Man.; 
telling audiences that Mr. Johnston, pte. John Amey ScotV Winnipeg; PU. 
Liberal condidate ln Nelson, sent a cer- Roy Novell» Riley. Montreal, 
tain telegram to Mr. Brewster on Died of wounds—Pte. Thoe. Water- 
March 14. making up the story out of Uotuq, Montreal
whole cloth. This should give a clue Previously reported missing; now 
to the origin of the forged telegrmma. nvontd klltod ln lcthm-Pte.
He uye we declnrod our land. In tho L h,„ ned th PolUnl 
province are of no value. He knows he . -I. fabricating. He declared that he Tho* H<”,rJ,
knew nothing of the Hannington com-Jro!J; N*D’ , . _
mission, though he knows several peo- l a"d ndwlng-Pfe. Arthur
pie with positive knowledge know dlf- w,,kln8. Moncton, N. B. 
ferently. Dangerously 111—Pte. WalUr Monk-

•The collection of deliberate false- *«*»• Toronto; Pte. Robert Brighton 
hoods made in his speech making;,I Seaton, Edmonton, 
tour," said Mr Macdonald. "Is enough I Supply Services,
to make Ananla. turn In hi. grave at Wounded—Driver James Campbell,
the approach of this Intruder In hia London. Ont 
own domain. I can understand how It I, "Infantry
Is that ln the corner of New Bruns- f ... . . D4ik r, .. . „ .
wick, from which h. com... there-1. » ^ Humphreys
«tying which I. .till remembered: ^"rth Vucouvcr. Pta Joaeph 
Never trust a Bowaer • - Howe.. Toronto: Pte. Sinter Mclnnen,

Mr Macdonald believed no one In j N°r(h Saskatoon, Pte^ Angus MrI’her- 
thl. country would believe any of the "°n’ ^thuyler. Neb.: Lieut EL Manby, 
charges made against him ln this con- J tMuphln. Man.; Pionesr Ous A. 4*er- 
nectlon. and the audience assured him rott> Chatham. Ont.; CpL Alexander 
that his faith was well founded. Rutherford. Stonewall, Man.; . Rgt.

Mr Macdonald, havlhg »a|d that the Hubert Sydney Smith, Wild Roee, 
people were in a serious mood, and Saak.; Pte. Herbert Stewart. Saska 
that they were going to cast their toon; Pte. Edward George Stratford, 
ballots on the questions before them, I Austin, Man.; Pte. Victor Trudeau, 
went Into an exposition of the Liberal Steelton, Ont.; Lce.-Cpl. Oea Archl- 
poliey on lands, agriculture, lumber]bald Tweedale, Toronto; Pte. Fred

Oakville, 
nlth. Lin

New Wool Sweater Coats, $6.75 and $8-75
The variety of these new Wool Sweater Coats for women ixtyery large, and the 

prices show remarkable value, apart from the beautiful colors that are now on view, 
which include white, sage, rose, brown, green, cardinal, gold, tango, ami some styles 
have cap and aash to match coat.

Mitchell. Toronto;. Pioneer James Al
bert Potter, Toronto; Pte. Daniel Sul
livan, Toronto.

Dangerously ill—Pte. Frederick Wil
liam Arrowsmlth, Toronto^ 

tySojfyed Rifles.

Died o^Wdunds—Pte. F. Scrimshaw, 
West Vancouver.

Previously reported missing; now 
killed in action— Pte. Geo. II. Coates, 
Be|ding. MYcJi.

Prevlouhly "reported missing, now 
unofficially reported prisoner of war — 
Lce.-Cpl. Malcolm Donald McPhales, 
Baddeck Bridge, N. 8.

Previously reported wounded; nom* 
reported missing—Pte. R Currie Fer
guson, Campbell ton, N. B.

Wounded — Pte. Wm. Geo. Moss. 
Winnipeg; Pte. Frederick Joseph J a r- 
•rett, Winnipeg; Pte, Wm. Leo Kelly, 
Petrolia. Ont.

Infantry.
Seriously ill—Pte. Cecil Henry Con

nors.* Oshaw a. Ont.
Wounded Pte. Alfred James Davis, 

Brentwood. N. S.; Pte. Hector Mcln- 
nes, Rennie, Man.. Pte. Wm. Francis 
Klrnot. England ; Pte. George Waller 
Royce, Penoka. Alta.; Pta. Frederick 
Jesse Webb, Hammond vale, N. B.

X Artillery.
Kliked in action—Gnr. Lewis Fred

erick Jennie. Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
Ont.

Wounded—Lce.-Cpl. D. Finlay, Cado- 
gan. Alta.; Sgt. Ernest Anderson Lav- 
ery, Toronto; Driver William McLean, 
Moore Park, Man. ; Gnr. Bertram 
Leonard I*aul Moll, Cobourg. Ont. 

Englnèera.
Wounded - Sapper Wm. Mack ay. To

ronto.
Infantry.

Previously reported mjesing; now 
wounded and missing Pte. L Gau- 
dreau. Hull, Que.

Wounded—Major Jaa Gordon Mc
Laren. Ottawa. i

Artillery.
Wounded—Cap t. Albert J. Dixon. 

Ottawa.
Medical SefrVIce.

Dangerously ill—Pte. Albert Crane, 
Toronto.

Supply Service.
, Wounded—Pte. Chas. Da Oruchy, 
iSdinonton.

Mounted Rifles.
__Killed in action—CpI. David Patter
son. Scotland; Pta F T. Russell. Eng- 

nd; Pte. Fred W'rlght, Scotland 
Accidentally killed—Pte. Alfred Le

vin, England.
Previously reported missing; now 

officially reported died while prisoner 
of war—Pte. H. C. Westley, England.

Wounded—Pte. R. D. Evans, South 
Wales: Pte L C Pickett, England. 

Infantry.
Killed in action—Pte. W. G. Gowen. 

England; Pte. Edward Mkssey, Eng
land; Pts. R. F. Bay Use. South Wales; 
Pte. P W' Bird, England. Pte Albert 
Granger. England; Pte. R. J. Halliday. 
Scotland; Pte. George Jendon, Eng
land; Pte David McBeth. Scotland; 
Pte R. K Middleton. England; Pte. 
Joseph Morris. Pkigland; CpI. J. Q.

FURNITURE AT 
BARGAIN PRICES
Our great CLEARANCE RALE i« in full awing, and we are 

offering many splendid bargains in

FURNITURE, CARPETS, 
UNOLEUMS, ETC. v

Now is the time to buy. We give * discount of 10 to 50 per 
cent off regular price» Original tags and kale prices on each 
article, and you can see what you save when you buy here. 
Our guarantee ‘‘tlooda as represented or money refunded” 

goes with every purchase. Free delivery and packing.

10%to50% Discount

«20 DOUGLAS ST.
ettervaluestorT

NEAR CITY HAM?

Muir. Scotland ; Pte J G. Murray, 
England; Pte. George Scholey, Eng
land; Pte. John Simpson, Scotland; 
Pte. L H Smith. England; Pte. R M 
Wilson, Ireland.

Infantry.
Killed in action—Pte. Harry Bailey, 

England ; CpI. George Goodwin. Scot
land; Pte. H B. Hewlett, England; 
Pte. E B Smith. England; Pte G. H. 
Andrews, Toronto; Pte. E R. Aspinall. 
Montreal; Pte David E. Baird, Coquit
lam. B C.; Pte. Edward Con rick, 
Montreal ; CpI. William Grainger, 
Montreal; Pte. John Griffin. Montreal; 
Pte ^Joseph Ham man, Quebec; Pte. J 
J. Grady, Richmond Hill. Ont ; Pte. 
Harold Chamberlain. St John, N. B. 

Missing—Pte. J. Hlbbs. Montreal 
Wounded—('pi. Pi F. Atkins. Broad

view. Sank ; Pte. A BL Baldwin. East 
Selkirk. Mah.; Lieut W. M. Brooks, 
Calgary; Pta L Chlcone. Montreal; 
Pte. John Godson, Portland, Ore.; Pte. 
J. Langtan. Bertrand. N. B.; Pte. N. 8. 
Loney, Fort William; Pte. W. Chap- 

n. Cookeville, N. B.; Pte. F. P. 
Moore, Detroit; Pte. 8cm Ritchey, 
Brantford; Pte. David Spencer, Mont
real; Pte. W. W. Woollen, Prince Al
bert Seek.; CpL Alexander BeU, Soot- 

d; Pta G. T. Edwards, England; 
Pta Chartes Garbett England; Pte. 
John liagek. Russia. Pta Thomas

FOR SUNBURN
And. eU roughness of the skin 
eaused by wind and Impure 

soap, etc.
USE CURINA CREAM

For use after shaving It Is un
equalled- 25# and................  50#

Phone 201.

U *y<i. England; Pte. W. F. Motherly, 
England; Pte. F. O. Weecott, England 

Mounted juries
Killed In actl<>n—<?plf *W. - <>

W insloe, P. B. I.
Previously reported missing; «V# 

killed In action—Pte. W. T. Clark, St 
John. N. B.

Previously reported missing 
safe—Pte. John Crow, Wilkie,

Artillery.
Killed In action—Onr. George Toe4, 

■t John, JL B.
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d.When this mie le wl 
■■yNjed with we do net guarantee ln-

and Improved the transportation factll 
ties behind their own lines. Whether 

their main advance will bo np the Var 
dar river towards Vakub and Nieh or 
through StrumnKxa and Inelde the Bui 
çarlan border toward» Fofia» it le uee 
lees to speculate. For the moment Gen 
eral Barrai I la evidently aatlafied to let 
the lAilgara commit their tlpo flanks to 
the penetration of Greek i territory, 
which cannot bring them any strat 
eglcal advantages.

The landing of Italian aoIdlers 
Salon lea means that with her own bor
der secure through the collap*) of the 
Austrian offensive In the Tyrol and 
the victorious Italian advance on the 
Isonzo, Italy now w^H-be able to ex 
tend the scope of her military opera
tions. Whereas before she confronted 
Austria only on her main -front and In 
Albania, now she will ffice her 
enemy in Macedonia. Italian troops 
will yet be seen In Francç. This 
opens to the allies another large 
reservoir of fighting men which has 
not been heavily drawn upon and 
which should help them to maintain 
strong numerical superiority over the 
enemy oh the Balonlca front. Far- 
reaching consequences would flow from 

big -victory by the allies oyer the 
Bulgare in this region, but iiwihe ab
sence of a decisive success even the 
exercise of heavy pressure in co-ordin
ation with the operations on the mafn 
fronts should produce important re
sults, especially In the Balkan political 
field.

C. N. P. INTEREST CHARGES.

“The local Liberal paper says the

MOVING AT 8ALONICA.
________ *

The Selon lea front at leal has begun 

to fill a major role In the war situation.

The demobilization of the Greek army 
removed the final obstacle to the fur
therance of General Harratta plans, 
and for some weeks It has been ap
parent that Important developments Injslatement made by the Colonist that 
that theatre would not be delayed ffiiiehl the Canadian Northern has paid the 
longer. Extraordinarily formidable de- let,r,*t on *'• guaranteed by
f„.W, poeiUon. have been esta............ “ISS?

the Serbian army, reorganized and re- that when applying to parliament for
equipped at Corfu, has been concen-|a!d the CaHgdlan Northern represented
trated alongside the considerable Brlt-|that 11 not In a position to pay
iHPandst'rench forces mobilized south |tta lnt#reet-^,t « has since been paid
of the firpek SnrM.n «..i-ra-im » and Pr^wtBca/mld not contribute f the Greek-aSerbian-Bulgarlan fron- ’frfntiMir-C*
tier, and all the signs and portents lonlst.
have been pointing to an early offen- „r|rn,.l nwk which our con
five by the allies with the primary temporary Insist, correctly g&ted the 
purpose of redeeming Serbia and ultl- fact m ..As th. TOmru;
mately of occupying qulgqrla an# ha. been able to meet It. Interest the 
eeverlng the connection between Tur- probability I. that It win continue to 
key and, her Teutonic allies. Report do 'pSTaOhe country which th, rail 
eatimatea the number of men under way and It. parent enterprise heve 
General Sarrail's command at 769,000. opened up an. among the best traffic 
but this probably l. an exaggeration, producing parts of the countryTill. 
Nevertheless, IM. not Improbable that],, . dir,,'I assertion that the Cana,II.»

y-bo—u upon Hal,mica finally Northern Railway Company has be, 
will reach that size, for according to meeting It. Interest charges, w, rre 
to-elay news Italy Is landing troops | sume ' ont of Its earnings, whlih of

course Is Incorrect. 9- 
*■*«

V ItrrOKIA DAILY 1

of the bond» guaranteed by the prov
ince and released by the finance minister 
to the company un construction account 
has been devoted to meeting interest 
chargee, we can consider ourselves as 
having had a miraculous escape. This 
discussion, however, suggests the 
necessity of a full statement of the 
sallway question as it Affects the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company. 
What little the public has been able 
to learn of a situation hi which it is 
concerned to the extent of more than 
$40,000,000 in principal together with 
Interest It has had to get from Ot
tawa.

Slowly but steadily the Brttlsh and 
French are battling their way to 
Bapaume and Peronne, The terrific 
lighting during the last three days 
shows that the offensive of the allies 

$?*an seven weeks ago has lost 
“one oi its foros. ïlor'hâve the Ger- 
mans been able to regafh and -hold 
square foot of the ground that has 
been taken and consolidated. Within 
the next week or so we ought to hear 
of the capture, of the last German 
positions on the Albert Ridge, includ
ing the4owns of Thlepval, Martinpuleh, 
Gulllemonl and Glnehy, while the 
French line between the rklge and the 
Sonune should make equally good 
progress. The bitterness with which 
the enemy is fighting for these posi
tions emphaskers thelv Importance. He 
knows he Is battling for Bapaume and 
ÎVnmu-, and in battling for Bui ■.mine 
and Peronne he Is fighting for < »m- 
brai and St. Quentin.

May the Canadian
Gk- Canadian

there.

The allies* front runs from a -^olnt 
south of Fiorina, a few miles within I yoteil, $13,000.060 for 'the 
the Greek border south of Monastlr. rtrkxortherh Railway Ompanv. On May 
a crescent formation to the Aegean east U sir T]^.^ White. flnai*C> minister, 

la roughly between | in the course of an explanation of this 

latest of a long series of aid Instal
j ments, said that “the $16.060,000 is 
Iquired if the Canadian Northern Rail 
I way Is to continue as a solvent con- 
jeer a." He stated further that the sum 

to Iw devoted towards the pay 

I ment of Interest upon securities and 
I to meet charges upon loans the com 
I pa.iy had negotiated on construction 
I account. From July 1 forward, Mr 
I White continued, the Dominion gov- 

I eroment and the province of British

ft Balonlca. It
elghty-flve and a hundred miles In 
length, and the centre follows the 
mountain range which marks the 
Cleeek-.Serbian boundary about sev
enty-five miles northwest of Balonlca.
Farther west. In Albania, Is an Italian 
army based upon A v loua, which 
probably will attack In co-ordination 
with Sarrail's forces when the time 
for a general offensive arrives. The 
tdsk of barring a northward ad
vance bÿ the allies has been entrusted 
by the Teutonic high command mainly
to the Bulgare, assisted by a few Ger- |<'0,umbl* would be liable for the pay 
man and Austrian divisions. The pre- I ment of H-600*000 ®n securities guar 
else strength of the Teutonic forces In I antee<1 b>' them, which would reduce 
Serbia has not been givep, but It is Ithe amoimt of Interest the company 

generally known that the chief enemy ‘tap,f'wouW have to meet to $11.000,000 
has had to weaken his Balkan army! ^Te have, therefore,, the statement ofc 
considerably to meet the more dan - I Sir Thomde White In parliament that 

gerous situation which has developed 1 he $15.000,000 to be “Joaned-* the Can 
nearer home. jadian Northern Railway Company was

For some weeks there has been out- Ial1 *hat etw°4 be tween the company 
pest fighting between Serbs and Bul-|anl bankruptcy. Mr. White repeated 
gars accompanied by raids by the al- Ith,e. ,our t,m*a In his opening ex
iles along the entire front similar to Ip,anatory *vn|ark®. end in doing so 
the numerous sorties which preceded I waa »P*aking.by the company» own 
the big offensive on the .Somme. Dur- [book. What utter nonsense It is, then, 
Ing the last two or three days the Bui- [Sr the local Mackenzie A Mann organ 
gars, in anticipation of an ally attack I claim that hie Canadian Northern 
In force, hâve been "throwrilk' forward! Raih'Oy Is “able to meet Its Interest 

their flanks, coming in contact with with the probability that It will con 
the jferba at Flor'na, in Greece, which I tintte to do so
th.y won. able In occupy. At tbs] Whether the provincial iovernn.cn l 

Other end they have been Passing h.s yft t^n called npnn to pay the In- 
down -he Struma and Mast» river, char*.. on ,h. ,,aclflc *,lon of
T. t Kekmlra- w,,h <’•*« thl, road ». do not know; neither doe. 
of plnmng their left flank to Ka va la, a
Greek port on the Aegean. No serious

We culled this gem from the columns 
of our morning contemporary yester
day: "British Columbia docs not
stand In need of any ‘reforms' Just now 

all It wants Is to be let atone." Our 
only -erfftnment on this Is to express the 

hope that the morning paper will 
remain In this candid frame of mind 
until election day. Bowserlsm never 
had a more faithful interpreter, unless 
ft bo Harry Pooley.

4" + + |
The t'anadlan Courier, an Indepen

dent weekly. has got hold of the right 
end of thejitjek. It says: "The British 
< dumb!* graremmnt knows ho shame. 
To interrupt the business of war to col
lect xvlcs for Botist-r Is cheek Incom
parable. Bun ly men who face death 
eveify moment should not be asked to 
liston te the app«als of would-be legis
lators and political bosses smoking ci
gars at home In H C 

+ + +
As between the two political parties 

In Rritlslv; Columbia Sir Charles HJb- 
bert Tapper occupies a position of de
tachment at the present time. In that 
respect he represents a large element 
In the electorate of the province, under 
coqdltlone which are unusual. If not 
absolutely without precedent. Conse
quently Sir Charles will address 
large audience at the Victoria theatre, 
Douglas street, this evening.

+ + +
The most Interesting news from the 

east front Is the report of Russian 
progress In the Jabtonltaa pass. This 
Is likely to be a more ambitious move 
mem than a reconnaissance In force, 
for so far the Austrians have been un
able to Impede It. Should the Russians 
capture the positions they now are 
tackling they win be well through the 
Carpathians and on the down grade 
inside the Hungarian border. 1 

+ + +
The great war has entered Its last 

and most interesting phase. The a! 
lies are attacking on all fronts. Very 
soon there should be only one front, 
that of Germany. With Austria, Tur
key and Bulgaria eliminated, specula 
tors are wondering how long the Huns 
will be able to hold out against the 
ring of guns, and bayonets nunacing 
their frontiers.

“All day yesterday the Coal 
offices in the centre of the dty 
were besieged by wom#A plead
ing for the delivery of a few 
sacks of Coal. Expressmen 
Who have changed their wagons 
Into sleighs and gone Into the 
Coal delivery business had a 
busy time yesterday. Although 
they carried only light loads, 
wherever they went women 
begged to let them have a few 
sacks. In somg case* women 
waited until the sleighs returned 
with their dozen empty aaqks to 
the Coal offices and begged the 
drivers to take their ortfers."

•—Colonist, Feb. 2nd, lfli.

Avoid a repetition.
. Lay in your winter's supply of 

Coal now. \

Kirk & Co.
LIMITE»

1212 Brood St. Rhone 13»

-attempt so far has been made to couh* 
ter these movements, which are main
ly defensive on Bulgaria's pari and 
which, by the way, must be extremely 
Interesting to the people of Greece, 
particularly the movement along the 
Mesta and'struma towards the Import
ant seaport of Kavala. the outlet of the 
territory which Greece wen from Bul
garia three years ago after heavy sacrl 
fires. Bulgaria has sworn to repossess

our contemporary. It was only by the 
merest chance that the reel Inward
ness of the relations between the gov
ernment and the Pacific Great East
ern railway was revealed*. The over
payments to that company In violation 
of the law had been going on for years. 
We do know, "Wiwever, that out of 

$10,600,000 of securities guaranteed by 
the province for the Canadian 
Nortliern Pacific terminals more 
than $*.006,000 has been raised

There Is Economy and Thorough 
Satisfaction In Eating at the

Dominion Hotel
Try This Dinner To-night—It Is 
Wonderful Value far 60 Cents

Young Celery. Green Olives. 
Ox Tall Bo up au Madeira. 

Conaomme Royale.
Boiled Halibut. Hollandaise Bonce. 

Potatoes Naturel.
Pork Cutlets. Breaded Bauer 

Piquante.
Braised Flrloln of Beef a là Mode. 

Freneh Pancakes.
Prime Riba of Beef au Jne.

Leg of Mutton, Mint 8auee.
_ Sliced TOfcuUoea.
•trained Potatoes. MaFhed Potatoes 

Corn on Cob.
Freeh Peach Pie. Deep Apple Pie. 

English Trifle Pudding-

Our Merchants* Lunch Served 
Every Day From 12 to 2 lo an 
Exceptionally Fine Meal fee 35 

Cents

hsrself of that district, and do doubt la and V*®* on,y on® <luarter of the 
trying to carry out her vow. The allies |an?ount 80 *ar *e represented In term 
do not need to be much concerned over|lnal wor*t* know that millions 

that part of Bulgar tactics which for bave been released to the company on
the time being Is purely Greece’s affair. 
Their advance lies in another direc
tion.

General Sarrall will have a difficult 
campaign obxhts hands, for the enemy 
le strongly established and the routes 
over which an advance muet be made

account of the Weet Coaet railway 
I construction which our contemporary 
will soon announce is about tq be 

| “rushed to completion,- but there Is no 
railway nor anything like a railway.

I We Iwww*, too, that Mackenzie A Mann 
j are permitted by the governRient to

into Serbia and Bulgaria are few and Ido^as they pleas^ in regard to the varl- 
far between. Moreover, the railroad loua agreement» between them and the 
commun leal lone, especially In Serbia, I province, and we know that Mr. 
ar* very primitive, and In Greece they I Bowser le the solicitor for one of their

■ , „ ew u |„ .w.ro* Have you
heve completely overhauled Iconipanies. If no port of the proceeds equtak-d and plucked up enough courage Cigars latelyT

It le an pnusual thing for the pre
mier of a prov ince to be characterized 
In the terms that have been applied to 

wmef, but the» the fact muet not be 
overlooked that Bowser Is an" unusual 
premier and that he has gained his 
faijnev?) In an unusual manner.

+ + +
According y> statements published 
Journals, which support him, Bowser 
having $lvely experiences In his tour 

of the province. The Interior seems 
to be as hostile as the by-elections 
have proved the principal cities to be.

Gllmmerlngi of the truth are begin
ning to permeate the mind of the All 
Highest. He fears people will blame 
him for the war. They will; some of 
them will hold him responsible for it

T 4-
Tbe situation In Greece may be 

aptly described as complex. The little 
kingdom se# roa doomed to pay the pen
alty for harboring a llohenzolkm and 
permitting him to have his way.

PADDY AND THE BOCHE.
London Chronicle.

An officer who took part In the first of 
tho fighting on the Somme telle tide 
■tory ae showing the light-hearted spirit 
of our men. He bad a Boche corporal 
crawling after him aa be |nade for the 
British lines. "Presently,"*9ie says, “I 
saw a man of ours coming along, poking 
round with his rifle and bayonet. He’d 
been detailed to eliepherd in prisoners. He 
was surprised to see me. Then he saw my 
Bot-he. "'Hell to yer eowl!' Bays he. 
"Phrwet the dtvll are ye doin’ there be
side my officer? Get up,' says he, ’an’ be 
off with ye out o' that!' And he poked at 
him with hia bayonet, so that the fellow

We Offer You Bread
that is beyond all comps «son for 
pure nutritive properties and de
licious taste. It le ri* SUW made, 
with the most carefully selected 
Flour, and it la baked in clean 
Surroundings. This Is the nearest 
approach to regular home-made 
Bread that you ever tasted, sad 
It satisfies the appetite so well 
that less of it is needed than of 
ether kinds. Children are particu
larly fond of it.

The BAKERIES Lid.
Williame

Phoee $4»

WOULD IT NOT »E WISE 
TO PROFIT

IÂ$T WINTER'S Him
The SUMMER Is the time to 

get In your reserve supply of 
Wood. Prlcee are LOW, they 
will probably be HIGHER this 
winter. We only handle

First Quality Dry Fir
CsrJwsei er lark 
$5.35 Far Card

Motor Delivery.

Lloyd-Young l Russell
1012 BROAD ST.

PHONE 4632

to get up on his feet and run for our 
lines. Our own man wanted to help 
back, but I’d time enough before roe, 
told him to carry on."

-*-■¥ +
FUND DBPLETEDu "

"What brake? Why, I thought : 
had a tidy euro laid away for a rainy 
day."

"So I did, but. Great Bcott! look at 
all the rainy days we've had lately."

A CHANCE FOR HIM AT LAST..

"1 think that young fellow has settled 
down at last."

-Bor
*ep. He's worked for nlnd' months in 

his last Job and doesn’t think now that 
he know» more than hie boss.**

4- 4-
BOUND TO ASCEND.

“Bo you've inverted your money In 
airship companyV 

"Yes. If our airship goes op, the stotii

But euppoee It doesn't?"
'Then the roropany will go up."—B 

ton Transcript.

amoked "Noblemen"

[ BTORZ HOUBS : 830 TO 8 P M. FRIDAYS 9.30 PM. SATURDAYS 1 P M. |

LastWeekofPlayJhen-SCHOOL

Thousands of Victoria Boys and Giti$ Will 
Need New Clothes Before Oping Back to 

School Next Monday, August 28
Parents can buy their children’s complete outfit here—all under oik roof 

|—in qualities and at prices that cannot be approached elsewhere.

School Apparel for Girls
GULLS’ WASH DRESSES, $1.50 to 
$2.76

Bcrvlaeable styles for school wear, and In good- 
wearing qualities print», ginghams am» chaw- 
brays—In a big variety of patterns .and colors,

* and all sixes to 14 years.

COAT SHAPE SWEATEES
4^ In all alxea to IS yeare, and In .hade, aaxe blue,
' emerald, golden brown, cardinal navy blue and

white, rrteee $2.SO to.............................. $4.76
with very special offerings In all pure wool at
$2.60 and ...............................................................$2.76

GIBUS’ BETTER GRADE 
SWEATERS

Finished In plain knit, also brushed wool; coat 
shape, with" pockets and scarf belt The coles s 
afe eaxe, gold, brick red, green and white. 
Some styles have collars finished white. JMmr ' 
8 to 11 years Splendid value» at.. *w. $4?76 
to .................................................................. :..................#6.75

GULLS’ JERSEY SWEATERS
The style that fketens on shoulder; very ser
viceable for school wear. Sixes to 12 years. 
Price from #1.#0 to.......................................... #1.75

GIRLS’ CLOTH DRESSES
Theee are In new attractive style,, many fea
turing the over-blouse and Jumper effect».

. Each Dreaa la made In aeparete ple.ee. eo that 
the allk or white pique Mouee can be removed 
for washing purposes. The materiel, are good 

«■ quality eeegra and in, popltna. Very specially 
priced at $4.75. $6.76 and .....................$7.50

GIRLS’ KILTED SKIRTS
Of good quality English navy blue serge, mode 
with bodice attached. Slaee • to 12 yenra.

. irked $2.00 to................... ............................... $3.75

A'GIRLS’ BLACK SATEEN 
BLOOMERS \

Made from a serviceàblc quality black sateen, 
amr all sixes to 14 years Special, a Pit if.. 50f

GIRLS' WHITE COTTON 
DRAWERS

In various quàMties, loose and tight knee, some 
finished with frill of embroidery or lace. A 
pair, 25# to....................................................................75#

GIRLS’WATERPROOF CAPES, 
$2.50

These Rain Gapes are mad# with hood and 
lined with plaid. The shades are fawn,, green 
and grey, and all sykms are stitched. This 
range Is a very special off crag. They are made 
from the short ends of materials used In the 
making of Indies' Waterproofs. Therefore, 
much better grades than usually found in 
Gapes even priced at double. We offer all sizes 
24 to S4 In. length, at the special price of #2.60

HAIR RIBBONS
Plain taffeta ribbons,, suitable for girls* sashes 
or hair ribbon*. In all the leading colors. Bpe- 
ctal, a yard ....................................................................... 16#

GIRLS’ MIDDY BLOUSES
In strong quality all white drill. Special at 75# 
Bimilar style finished with colored trimming*.
Special at #1.00 and .......................................#1.25
Girls' Middy Dreeses, In plain white and white 
with colored trimmings. Bizea to 12 years.
Fpeelal at #1.60 and ..................#1.75
Girls* White Middy Skirts In plain or kilted
styles, made from strong quality white drill;

with waists, others with straps over 
shoulder; sizes to 12 years. Each, #1.25,
#1.50 and ....................  #1.75 '

— Selling, First Floor

The Largest Selection of School Books and Stationery 
for Public and High School Use in the City

OUK PXICBS POSITIVELY THE LOWEST

Rpaw forbids a full dotailed liât here, but" be sure and inquire our priera.
--Stationery, Main Floor

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS
Thee* are well-tallorrd Huit» from hardwiring 
tw.ede and worsted., made In the now double 
breasted and Norfolk style» with bloomer pant», 
acme of which have the new adjustable knee 
fastener. Tour choke from the newest ehadee 
and pattern», ftlxce « to Id years. Spcncor'a 
special value $6.76 to..................................$12.5$

BOYS’ SCHOOL HATS
In the new telescope shapes, and made of good 
quality felt* In «hades of brown, navy, green 
and fawn Our special value at. .i..... # 1.50

BOYS’SCHOOL CAPS
In e good assortment of new «had. » and pat
terns; all slaea. Spécial, each ................... \. 50<

BOYS!/ SCHOOL SWEATERS
In roll shape of ribbed wool mixture»: vest- 
aheped neck, and In colora elate with navy, olive 
with brown, and plain grey. Else» 28, 80 82.
Koch ........................ ............................................... $1.36
Touth»1 etsee It, each............ ...........................$1.60
■eye* Heavy Nibbed Wool Mixture Sweaters, 
with roll collar, pull-over-head atyle, In.colors 
mole with moss, navy with cardinal, and elate 
with navy. Plie» 80. 32 and 84. Special $1.26 
■eye' Wool Mixture Sweatee», medium weight, 
made In coat atyle with military collar; color 
brown only. Size 26, 28 and SO Each .. .$1.00 
outer useful qualities at 60#, 76# and up 
«® .......................................................................................$2.26

School Apparel for Boys
naturM I 1
22- It!

.. 76» U

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
Penman’» No. 05. shirts and drawers; nat 
wool; long sleeves, ankle length; sizes
garment ................................................. ...
Flze 24, a garment ......................a,,,
Flze 24, a garment ............................ ..
Kize 28, a garment ..........................
Nixe $0 in., a garment ................................. .. 95#
Blze $2, a garment ................................. ...........
Penman's No. 95 Combinations at double above 
prices.
Penmas's No. 118 Natural Wool Mixture Shirts 
and drawers; medium weight, long sleeves,
ankle length. A garment, alze 24................. 50f
Fixe 2$. a garment ............................ .................... 55#
Fixe 28, a garment ....... .*!........................ . SO#4
Size 30. a garment ............;................................ . .#5<*
Size $2, a garment .... *.......... ..............................79#

BOYS’ PYJAMAS
In serviceable striped flannelettee. finished with 
frog fronts. Sizes 28 to 32. Special, a suit, #1.09

BOYS’ NIGHTSHIRTS
Of white and striped flannelettes, good useful 
qualities; ail sixes. Each................ .....75#

BOYS’ SCHOOL SHIRTS
Ehirtewnlsts in various light fancy stripe», lln- 
lehed with turn-down loop collar; sizes to 14
years. Special at .....................................................60#
Better-grade Rhlrtswaleta at.................. !. 78#
Boys' Negligee Shirt», each. $1.25 and $1.00
Boys' Busier Hose, a pat»....,,........................ 26#

—Selling. Main Floor

?!
- 1

School Boots for Boys and Girls
We are going to adviee our many cuetomers of Children’s Shoes to place their orders 

vf, Preeent Prlce" en niany of the most wanted style* and qualities can only hold 
good while present stocka last. Strong winter boots ia usually a big item, especially Where 

e U U a lly; therefo,e- >y buying early and providing for the winter now, you 
will have the benefit of our old price* and qualities which, in themselves mean considerable 
savings. Z
BOOTS FOR BOYS

Roys' English Qreln Blucher Boots, with bellow» 
tongue and good heavy sole»; wear guaranteed.
Bise. 1 to •%. A pair........................................$*.#•
Bqye' Box Calf Blucher Boots, heavy eolee. all 
•olid leather; guaranteed. Bisen 11 to 18%, n
P*lr ................................. ................................................$2.60
Blaen 1 to «%, a pair .#.....................................$3.26

BOOTS FOB GIRLS
Ctlrla' Box Calf Blucher or Button Boot», all 
eolld leather. Theee are extra special values, 
and only bold good while preeent stock» last.
Blaea I to U*. a pair $1.76 and..............$2.00
Blare U Va I. a pair $2.00 and...................$2.60

“Classic" Boots for Oirla—Three arc well known 
for thrlr dependability. Notwithstanding the 
great Increase In post of production ihe makers 
have adopted the policy of keeping the quality 
up, with a slight Increase In price rather than 
lower the quality, believing thle would meet the 
wishes of all wearers of "Classic" Kh,.e«, whoee. 
cnnfldence they wish to maintain.

Classic" Shoe» are made In strong gun melal 
and patent leather. In button or Blucher etviaa. 
with heavy leather eolea Sise» a to 10%, a
P*"...................... ........................................... ....$2.60
Biles 11 to I. a pair.......................... ..................$3.<IO

—Selling. Fleet

■cDAVID SPENCER, LTD,)-
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We have just received a shipment of the famous

BARCLAY & PERKINS’
LOWPOW=l___________

OATMEAL STOUT
(JjiarU, per doaen ................. f3 75

,lo,en............................................ ifaiso
Nips, per dozen ..............................TTTT.tt. .fl.75

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.

VITORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, AUGUST 21, 19Iff

SIR C. H. TOPPERTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, Aug. 21, 1891.

-, .Cai?* °d,ne Ch,ef Eftfia—r HatheHey and Mr. Louie Odin, of the
'“ff0” ,®*y L’ompMje. .team, Caledonia were paesengere from the 

? n.h ?y... steamer Prince* Louisa The Caledonia was the steamer 
bull, at Victoria last rear by the H B. Company, to try and navigate the 
Skeena river as far as Haselton.

Rev. John Perclval, the well-known English educator and nreacher Is 
ffjTfiar Cltr ,n * teW 41,1 *° •p*°<l * w**k or *° wlth Agent-Oenêral

Forty tuns of rails will arrive by the city of Kingston to niaht r,„„ 
Burlington, Iowa for the street railway est.nslon * ‘

Family Wfiie,and Spirit Merehanta 
Open Till 10 1 

ttll Doaglaa street

Inoerperated 1070 
M OH

We DaBvaA

"S

A few, suggestions from our un
rivalled stock of things for the

Sheeting, 7i to SO Ins wide. Per
yard. 30# to ...........................60#

Herreekeee’ Sheeting, 2 and 2% 
>arda wide. Per yard, 40#

Sheets, 92.75 down to. .33.00 
Pillow Slips, 28# and... . . 20# 
Circular Pillow Cotton, per yard.

38# and .....................................28#
Quilta from ..........  31.25
Flannelette Sheets $2 to 31.40 
Blankets. 38.00 down to 34.80

G.AsRickanltMtC*.
Vlotorla House, W Tstee St

brief news of

THE CITY

“Squirrel" Brand Peanut Butter, „

no * * i*
B. C. Funeral Co. (Hayward's) Ltd. 

established 11*7. Always open. Quiet
private parlors; large furnished I ’,,c,en* ■“•'"••• Girls’ Club.—The 
chapel. Reasonable chargea 7141 meeting to-morrow evening will take 
Broughton street Phone 2231. Iih« form «#■« —ici» .1 ... o L —

H You Can't Oet Over H, .over your 
lawn with the old Lawn .Mower, get a 
Woodyatt; it runs easy. It cuts even
ly. la eaey to adjust can't go wrong. 
Mada In Canada. 97, *7.10, 9*, at R. A. 
Brown * Co, 1302 Douglas SL 

* * *
Phoenix Stout, 1 quarts for Ma.

» » 6
Taka a Cameron * Calwell Auto

Telly- He for your picnic party. Com
fort De Luxa Servies Orel class. 
Terms reasonable. Make your reser
vations early Phone 111 nod 11*. •

* A »
Benefit—Returned Soldiers disabled 

In war. receive free treatment In mon
tage and curative exercises by Mrs J. 
Todeen. M. O. at her new office, 111 
Fort street Phone 11T1-LL •

6 *' *
Phoenix Stout 1 quarts for lie. •

i} 6 0
I Gerga Park Smart Set. To-night 
s< rcamfhgiy funny sketch. •

A » ft 
Returned Soldier# Association.—A

meeting of the Returned Soldiers As 
■ov laiton wilt tie held on Tuesday, 
August 11. at I p. m_ at 702 Belmont 
House.

■ft A A
Victoria Business Girls' Club,—The

SPEAKS TO-NIGHT
Large Crowd Expected to Bp 

Present at the OW Vic
toria Theatre

ASK RESTORATION

Civic Outside Workers Will 
File Petition for Consider

ation This Evening

University School 
i for Boys

R«er«t sorcseeae et McOhl nnl- 
•vtoRy. Second plane In Canada 
!" HI* at th» Royal Military col- 
rge. Kingston. Canadian Navy, 
■ C. Surveyors' Preliminary. 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Bspar- 
*>* “d «Postal arranassMats 1er 
loeter Boys

BOYS TAKEN ROM 
I YEARS OF AGE AND 

UPWARDS

Christmas term commences Wed- 
aeadsy. September C, mg,

Wseisa Her w. W. Bolt*. M.A.
HeadmasleJj“c*^r„.elA E* 

fLondon University).
For partiel.lore end prospectue 

ipply the Hredroestor.

n
t=$S.OO=z

Per Cord
12 and 16-inch Blocks.

I
Victoria Wood Co.
300 Johnson St. Phone 2274

r ARE YOU FIT?
Our 9140.000 building with R» fa- 
ciliUee for developing all-around 

maahooa U at your disposal.

INVESTIGATE

"Victoria*» Manhood Factory.**

Y. M. C. A.
Qpr. Blaitshard and View Ota. 

T»l. 2980

H udsen'a Bay "-InTperi.l" Lease 

•er, quarts, 11.00 per doua. •
_ > » * *
Those of us are left behind 
Must be something more than kind. 

Patriotic Aid Society. 940 Fort St 
__ v » »
Pnoenix Stout, 2 quarts tor 29a •

ft * ft
For the Misai» and th# kid»
Left behind—who paya who bldsT 

Patriotic Aid Society. 940 Fort “ 
o o o

•Squirrel- Brand Peanut Butter, at 
■I* grocers.

* * *
Give to aid the Unloa Jack:
There are those who'll not cote

back.
Patriotic Aid Society. 940 Fort B

x *• 8
Phoenix Stout, 2 quart» for ISa

ft ft .ft
Heater» Re- Lined, Furnaces Re

Paired. Watson * McGregor. Ltd 
Phone 746.

ft ft ft
Phoenix Stout, 2 quart» for 29a 

ft ft ft
Lend a hand and trust to tuck; 
Something's due to Jack Canuck. 

Patriotic Aid Society. 940 Fort
« * * *
Going t. Buy Dmho,?_»7-,Heee Blue 

Band Dinner Set. |t7 R. A. Brown * 
Co., 1302 Douglas St.

ft ft ft
Owl Auto Service to now prepared 

•o furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
V.th* *** Of »<•!>• at reason 
rates Phone Ml.

* * *
Phoenix Stout. 1 qn.S; ,or 

* » »
Get a C. * C. Taxicab for service 

Phone Ml and III. Weddings a sue 
c laity.

* * '*
Piments Stout. I quarts fur ISa 

* * »
We tor whom our boys hues fought 
Pay because we must, and ought 

Patriotic Aid Society. 141 Port St
* * *

Hudson's Bay___"Imperial- Lease
ose. pints 1 for lia

* A *
Tte* and Repairs fee Oe Certs and 

Repair
Shop. 914 Cormorant.

ft ft ft
Phoenix Stout, 2 quart» for tic. 

ft ft ft
Every dollar that you giro 
lfelp» a aoldler*» wife to lire!

Patriotic Aid Society. 949 Port Si
* * ft

Phoenix Stout, 1 quart» for 2la 
ft ft *

Nu.urf.ca Polish for Fleers, furni
ture. autos, 1 os. 16c.; qta. Me. Made 
In Victoria Sold by grocers and R A 
Brown ft Co. *

ft ft ft
Phoenix Stout 2 qte. tor 26c. e 

ft ft ft
Hud»#*’» Bay «Imperial» i -—
Mr. pint* 91.90 per doaen. *

ft ft ft
Naptha Soap, 9 bar* 26c* at Grant*» 

Grocery, coiner Blannhard and Pan
dora street». »

the form of a picnic at the Gorge. Sup 
per will be served at the Japanese 
Tea Gardens at 9.30. and it is hoped 
all members will attend 

ft * ft
Daughters of England.—D. O. E.

Lodge Primrose#, will <4lold a whist 
drive on Thursday. August .2^, at 1.15 
p. it)., in 7 the A. O. FZteM. Broad 
streef. Prtees will be awarded and re 
frvshments served. ATI sons - anu 
daughter* and their friends are cor
dially Invited.

ft ft ft
Garden Party To-morrow.—A gar 

den party and at home" will he given 
by the ladles of the Metropolitan Mis
sion Circle at the residence of Mrs. 
David .Spencer. 930 Moiii* street, on 
Tuesday. August 22. from 3 to 7 p. ra. 
An attractive programme is being ar
ranged and tea will be served, 

ft ft ft
Maccabee Whist Drive. — A whist 

drive will be held by the Victoria Re
view. No. 1. Woman's Benefit Associ
ation In Knights of t'olumhus hall, 
Fort street, fo-morrow evening. The 
doijrs will be opened at 8 o’clock and 
the games started at 8.19 sharp.
Twenty hands will be played, after
which primes will be awarded and re
freshments served. An Informal dance 
will bring the evening to a close.
Members of Baxter. No. I and Queen 
Alexander. No. 11. and friends will be 
made welcome. Members of Victoria. 
No. 1. are naked to be present at 7.30 
prompt.

ft ft ft
Mother»* Union.—Ht. Mark’s branch 

of the Mothers’ l’«Ion held a most en
joyable picnic at the Willows beach on 
A There was a good attend
■i others and children. Much
ai ; *** caused by the races
w Bed as follow: Three-legged
re rs. Booth and Miss Hilda
H ie; mile race—I. Mrs. West;

Huddlestone; needle 
e—1, Mr». Richards and 

*v » Huddleetone. A ballot
wi at the picnic and resulted

inimmis In favor of after- 
nc ngs. Instead of evening, as
h« The ihext monthly
•ft »n will * be held In Rf.
** 1 on Thursday, September

m. New members will be 
be I come.

ft ft ft
Rupert aland Here.—Very

K« » Frederick t'oombe* dean
of »nd. and very well known

Vanada through hla con- 
n<N b St. John’s Anglican col-
*«* 9eg. Is a visitor In the city,

«I of the Very Rev. the 
De 1 urn Ida and Mrs. Schofield.

Y-three years since Dean 
ime to Winnipeg, becom

ing >r of ecclesiastical history
an< In classics and English at
St. ’ollege. Winnipeg, and ex
am lassies and English, Man!
tob ffslty. In 1906. He wa*
nut of Rufiertsland In lf#6.
He Here m Saturday, and as
sist rday at both services at
r*hi rch Cathedral. Ills visit,
box to be a short one appar
ently as he anticipates leaving to
morrow for the prairies.

Western
Scot

A limited number of issues 
of June 14, 21, 28, snd July 
5 and 12 have just been re
ceived and ean be obtained

at
A. H. HARTLEY’S

•06 Fort Street, 
and

BALMORAL CIGAR STAID
Douglas 8L

51 MB COPY

At the meeting of the city council 
this evening an ImportAht principle 
will be raised by a petition from a. ,
large number of civic employees asking "l*11 dHlver an addrew
for the restoration ^ef a “u sîv -L*** ***'" I>rejHd‘n* Th,a

WU1 *,ve •" opportunity to the people
-- ----------- .KHuvaivn -I In that district to hear the distln-

mxde on two ground,, the high coxt of Sulxhed xpexk.r end will to w.m. ex- 
IIvine and th« ___ I tent raiiw». eV_ __

Tho* hoping to set a wet et the 
Old Victoria theatre thle evening to 
hear the address by Sir Charles Hlb- 
bert Tuppsr should be on hand early. 
twe there la going to be a crowd. So 
many people are anxious to bear the 

ICona^rvatlve speaker that it is feared 
the accommodation will not be suffi
cient. Hon. D. W. Higgins, British 
Vice-consul at Port Angeles and one 
time speaker of the legislature, la over 

| especially for the occasion, and will 
have » seat on sthe platform. Beau
mont Bogg* president of the Imperial 

|< onetfvàtlve AswH latlon, under whose 
auspU-es Sir Charles I» coming, will 
preside/ ------- —»

(»n Tuesday afternoon at 6.20 Sir 
Charles will deliver an address at Sid

tent relieve the meeting to-qtght.
I..T.!L'*e 'Wo"mW'n*-’ W,,L in all prob-
. !Mr' ** ,,n|v oppsctunlliea vic-
tor „nd mow In the neighborhood 
will have Of hearing sir Charles

LIBERAL MEETINGS
Candidat* te Speak on Wednesday 

Evening; Gathering at Books 
on Thursday.

living and the payment of a minimum 
wage of a similar amount In Seattle 
•nd Vancouver.

The matter will not rauxe the alder 
meti xurprtee. betauxe there have been 
Indication» of the expected petition 
One partially xlgned had been «led. but 
withdrawn for additional signatures to 
be obtained.

Hitherto the council has only mixed 
one claaa of men by 26 cents a day.
A» already pointed out In dealing with

f=1 ssHSiiL'
Er Sa®the present rate nn<l three LI lierai can-

changed after the tax rate 1» struck [V‘,‘*U’~Kwl11 dl"CUM ,he Heb* of the 
H lx underalmxl that the milk hy-Uw IittmtlJ^TTn"Hdli * llumb*'r ot

■nay be ptw-eeded with In the alienee I mm. ,', In wjll<'h the people are vl 
of Alderman Pgden. the chairman of '* ' d to i** *n<1 FV,>nrone la ln
the health cmmlll*. since he has , ° ,be RH-xenL
ahketl Alderman John, to act for hïïl TT!? for
-during hla absence 1 A -Uberml meeting will p» held

In connection with the other by-law ISook* vn Thursday evening with _ 
that to regulate smoke nuisance which I en<l d*n, <‘ Th* "Pecchea will
has lieen under dlsr usslon. a letter will PT ln('r*l’pr”d *“h bright m isle and 
he read from a well known resident „i*r “® ‘M‘rl"u" '*art of the pro- 
complaining of the fume, from thelfL *' ,he n°"r will be cleared and 
Canadian Explosive, Company's plant
at the outer char I. . featnrô which 
has already received some attention 
from other eitlsens In the press 

An attempt will be made to get I wm
through the business quickly, aa some]"10 n,w halL 
of the members are anxious to : leave —
ev •Mi'g"* * PoHHcal meeting this

the young people will dance -for ... 
hour or so. The speakers will Include 
the candidate. A. W McCurdy, and 
Messrs. Helgensen and Griffiths. Th# I 
meeting will coqimence at I p. m.
Him tinea- hall

MISSING LODGE OFFICIAL*

ON BUSINESS TRIP
o. Bey* S#e.,*, Wmei*g, Hero 

to Meet Mill Men.

Court Northern Light, A. O. F, 
Like te 6* Their Late 

Semer Trustee.

Would

Slfyougeti U
A

British Columbia Academy of Music.
- Among the caller» at the academy 
on Saturday afternoon were: Mrs. 
Riter Hamilton, Mrs Lugrln, Mrs. Na- 
thanict Shaw. Mrs. Taylor. Miss Mar
ian Hemlng. Miss Bunn (Vancouver), 
Mias Thompson. Mis* Westwood. Leo 
Chvriiiavaky and many other#.

lifeall right.’\

Kelly-Springfield 
Tires

—Tires that are “made up to the mark 
—not down to the market.” The mark 
is the manufacturer’s guarantee, which 
i» all the way from 5,000 to 7,500 miles, 
according to giee. J j

If you are wearyfcf tire troubles and 
want a caaing thaf will outlive ita 
guarantee, come inA and let ua put a 
Kelly-Springfield Tire on your ear.

AUTOS 
727-735ts Thomas Plimley

i St., Phone 697 Phone I

CYCLES 

611

Phone 698 View St

D Boyce Sprague, president___
manager of ih, Sprague Lum
ber l ompany. Winnipeg. arrived 
In the city this morning, on a business 
trip, during which he Is meeting coast 
lumbermen HI. object I. to arrange 
for the shipment of British Columbia 
fir to point, on the prairies 

"The talk that British Columbia 
lumbermen have conspired to keep 
price, up in the prairie provinces by 
the amendments made to" the tariff 
regulation, Iasi fall whrrrln a prefer 
ence Is given Canadian lumber is the 
talk of certain prairie politicians, de- 
dgned for the ears of the farmer, and 
Birrr I, nothing to lt,“ .aid Mr. 
fn»rsgu# In an Interview.

TTru«*.** he Continued, “we have 
dumping rlgtiae In the tariff which 
gives the Canadian protection, but 
le only right that British Columbia 
lumber should be sent to the prairies 
In exchange for Canadian prnlrie pro
ducts Our people get British Colum
bia lumber at priera better than what 
the Washington or Oregon mlIImen 
rould give us even If there was no 
tariff protection.”

Mr. Spraguo said that the plan to 
■uppJy lumber from the mill \o the 
consumer was being given a test, but 
he believe» that the present system of 
having a middleman will remain so 
long as the middleman knows the lum
ber business thoroughly, and has th» 
Interests of the retailers at heart

AGED RESIDENT DIE?
Tebiae Kepling, Whs* Heme 

Been i* Victoria far Twenty 
Five Years. Taken.

After being absent for a week the 
[.expectation being that he wee away 
showing prise dogs at Vancouver, the 
officials of the Court Northern Light, 
Ancient Order of Foresters, obtained 
* warrant on -Saturday for the arrest 
of Thomli Smith, later senior trustee 
of the court.

The warrant charges misappropria
tion of the sum of 92.757.50. being a sOm 
supposed to be deposited at the Bank 
of Commerce The court has deposits 
and securities with other banks in the 
rity, but this particular account for 
which Smith was responsible Is miss
ing. together with the bank book After 
the court decided to withdraw 96,000 
from other funds to Invest In the 
prospective Dominion loan. they 
sought to locate Smith, but he did not 
attend the meetings. However that did 
not cause apprehension as he was 
known to be a dog fancier, and It war 
thought he had gone to the Vancouver 
exhibition.

Investigation shew* that Smith left 
home on August 13 without notifying 
his wife, and has not since been seen 
The money In question was placed with 
the senior trustee for deposit from 
court fund* and It is alleged he secured 
a bank book and posted It himself with 
interest payments, forging Initials 
the bank clerk, which was available 
when the periodical audits were made 
That the trustees were not careless Is 
shown by the fact that a document 
Smith put In for audit has been ad
mitted by bank officials as sufficient 
guarantee for them to honor. Wfcen the 
determination came to make an invest
ment. the fictitious character of the de- 
posit was ascertained, hence the court 

"X maintain he has taken safety
HA, In flight.

The death occurred at the family 
residenca 111 Kingston street, on Sat
urday of Tobias Kepling. a native of 
Yorkshire. Kngland, and a resident of 
the city for the past twenty-five y care.

The deceased was 86 years of age, 
‘î,d *“ survived -by hie widow and 

three daughters. Mrs. Luck, now In 
Kngland. and Miss Mary Kepling and 
Mrs. Barker, of Victoria There are 
right grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren. The funeral will take 
place to-mdfrow afternoon at 2.1* 
from the Thomson Funeral chapel. 
Knslgn Merrlu officiating. Intern
ment will be at Rom Bay.

Whist Drive at Orange Hall. — A 
whist drive will be held In the Orange 
hall. Tat* street, on Tuesday even
ing at 1 o’clock. Several valuable 
prix* will be awarded to the winner. 
Refreshments will be served and 
everybody will be made welcome.

Ill
Body of Indian Found.—The body of 

the Indian, Tommy Heyland, whoa# 
canoe was found recently, has been 
discovered at Richardson Island, be
tween Kidney Island and San Juan. On 
July 21 an upturned canoe wàs found, 
which was Identified as belonging to 
the deceased. His son. Simon Tommy, 
claimed It and no more was heard of 
the matter until this morning when 
Tommy came to Oak Bay and'reported 
to t'hlef Hyme that the body had been 
found and taken to Friday Harbor.

MAGISTRATE BACK
Return» to Police

Court Bench After 
Helidaya

The city police court officials wel 
corned Magistrate Jay thle morning 
after a summer holiday, during which 
he has crossed the continent to Hali
fax. making stays at Winnipeg, To
ronto and Chatham.

Frank Nichole, charged with a eerl 
bus crime, was remanded till Wednee 
day. when he will be defended by J A 
Alkman. , *

An Indian was charged with drunk

Fire Danger >r*icnlly Over.—The 
weekly telegram^f the district for 
esters to the department of lands 
shows that during the week ending 
iitgust II the fire situation continued 
xvorable. Rains over nearly th# 

whole of the province during the latter 
part of the week ensure the absence 
of serious hasard for the first half of 
the present week. From present Indi
cations the season will prove to be a 
remarkable one from the forest fir* 
standpoint, there having been no seri
ous outbreaks-to date, except the Area 
which occurred In the spring in the 
northern part of the province. Most of 
the district foresters consider the dan
ger practically over for the summer.

Hav# you «uoked “Nobieinsn*’ I 
Cigars lately?

STEINWAY
PIANOS
mnbawxHmmw*

Will Advance 
in Price 
September I
Owing to the higher cost of labor anil material», Megan, 

oteinway « Sons aye constrained to aiiuounve an increase in 
prices, to take effect Sept. >.

In effect, this means that you will not again be able to se- 
ern-e a fiteinway Grand or Upright at the present price* and 
terms There w a distinct advantage to be gained by securing 
your Steinway now, for either present or future delivery.

Sae the Steinway To-morrow. Deferred Payments Will 
r Gladly Be Arranged

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Muiic House 

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street 
In the New Spencer Building

be I

C9-IPERATE WITH HI

The People’s Cash 
IT Grocery
We Deliver What We Advertise—That'» Why We’re Busy

Famous Pure Gold Extract*
2-ox. bottle 20*. g-
8-o*. bottle ...... »C«.. » ,0UC

Best •aenieh Potatoes At ep
Per sack  ....................plelO

B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. 
cotton sack ' ât »
for  ........... ............ . #l.l4

Heinz Tomato Ketchup » »■
2 large bottles .................nrOC

CHOICE CABMEN PEACHES An
Per crate ................... ............................. .......................................90C

pancy preserving apricots -j -« r
(Apricots are about over.)' Prr crate............. tpXaJ.9

Nies Juicy Lemons nn
Per dozen ...........  .fcUC

Griffin’s Selected Sent» Clara
rrv...................esc

Ce stile Toilet Soap, q r*
• cakes ...........  ZDC

Crises, prr tin Ac aa
30*. BOt and....)UU

Loganberries At tp
Her crate ......... ......... f MO

Nk» Fresh Pure Coffee, np
Per lb. ..................................LOC

Brown Bun# nr,

Choi* Ripa Tamale* ar
a u»................................... .. 40C

r------------- —* •••i'** • me more vo-operai
We Receive the Greater Service We Can Render You

The People’s Cash Grocery
74q TUw 8trwt Phones 3611,1786

I Satisfaction Unconditionally Guaranteed i

Mas it ever occurred to you that

BEAVER BOARD
Will cover the walla and ceiling of an old room or attic and

make it

LOOK LIKE NEW
For full particulars, apply

Walter 8. Fraser ft Go., Limited
Telephones No. 3 and 2361 P. 0. Drawer 7*8. Victoria

BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY OF MUSIC
THOM. STEELE, Principal.

Mr. Steele offers s scholarship of «me year's free tuition to the -------------
ot a resl,** voloe. O*. to competltloa

Phmrn-9947 R.yM Cask BeMta» Car. Fart and Cook eta

WORK
for the

Victoria Patriotic Aid 
Fund

H

TIMES BUILDma

Offices to Rent
APPLY TIMEÇ OFFICE

4985

^



I .

X»

•WL

r Wt Art Redwing tin Cost 
if lifitg fir Kindreds. Wi 
til Do the 8«mi fir... .
—anti it makes no difference whether you phone or write, our 
prices (the lowest on the island) are just (he same aa if you 

shopped in person. Send for price list.

Sunlight or Lifo- QQ- 
buoy Soup, 22 for «/«/v

White Swan Naptha F
Soap, per cake........OV

Pearline OQn
large pkts.... h .

Old Dutch or Lux OC.3 for .......................ZDC

Golden Star Tea Q r ,t
pen lb.................... uUt
3 lbs..N... ................98#

'11”‘FU"‘k*,24c
r* w -,30c
Mother’s Favorite Oj» 

Soap, 3 cakes.... Lût
Reception Coffee iQ.
'14b. canister.........‘lOl

2 lbs............................90#

Ik.

Special for 
Tuesday

Pacific Milk, large cans,

3 for 25c
This Milk is certainly of excellent, 
quality and can be relied on. Sold 

only with Other goods.

Siam Rice, fine quality, 5 lbs. 
for..............................25#

Reception Cream Rolled
Oats. 33c and........... S5<

Scratch Pood, per 100-lb. 
sack........................$2.34

Wheat Pearls, per sack 38# 
Receptoin Bread Plour, 40 

lb. sack 11.84
B. C. Salmon, small tins 5#

large tins; .-.......... 10#
H. P. Sauce, per bottle 22#

H.O. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

PHONES' °r0Cer7' 178 “d m Delivery, 6822
Pish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

Telephone Operators 
given Careful 

.Preliminary Training

tfi V*
Tho B. C. Telephone Company gives the stmlent- 

,operator the required training to occupy à place at 
the exchange Switchboard. The preliminary course 
extends over a jtcriod of four weeks, and during that 
time she is thoroughly drilled and tested in handling 
every conceivable type of call, under any and till cir
cumstances. „

When she first aggiuncs regular duty, it is dur
ing the less trying periods of the day’s work, so that 
all those operators who handle calls in the busy 
hours, and on whose keenness and quickness depend 
high quality service, are well qualified to receive tho 
requests of the public. s.

While the work of the operator may be regarded 
as somewhat mechanical, she must be highly intelli
gent, at all times alert, and be able to act when the 
occasion requires. The defhands of the public are 
innumerably different, sometimes inconsistent, often 
exacting, but the operator is always ready with the 
“voice with the smile.” Courtesy is ever the aim*

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, AUGUST 21, 1016

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

il personal Item» asat by mall 
publication muet be elgned with the name 
and adirés* of the sender.

John Bryce, of Portland, Ore., In at 
the Dominion.

4 it it
*. T. Ward, of Bullion, In etgyljig at 

the Dominion.
4 4 4

L. M. De Carr, of Bellingham, In at 
th« Dominion.

4 4 4
F. W. Smith, of Pemle, In ntaylng at 

the Dominion.
* * *

J. Stark, of Cedar Rapids, In at the
Strathcona hotel/

4 a it
T. Ingram, of Edmonton, In ntaylng 

at the Dominion.
* * *

D. H. Lockerbie, of Winnipeg, la « 
guest at the Dominion.

it it 4
F. W. Jeff coat, of Monti*a!. la ntay

lng at the Em preen hotel.
4 4 4

Ur. and Mrs. Mackte. of Mooee Jaw, 
are at thn Strathcona hotel

4 4 4 x
J. and E. Walbank. of Chicago, are 

•laying at the Empress hotel.
_____• * * ♦ ‘-j
W. Perce, Mrs. Perce and non, of Los

Angeles, are at the Dominion.
4 4 4 -

Robert 8. Brunton, of Hope, B. C, In 
a guest of the Dominion hotel 

4 4 4
Mies J Franklin, of Oxford, Eng., la 

staying at the Empress hotel.
4 4 4

W.A. Me Lea n, " of Seal tie, la regis
tered at the Hotel Strathcona.

4.4 4
8. J. ‘Hatchett, of Winnipeg, arrived 

at the Empress hotel yesterday.
4 Xt *

A. H. Stolper and M. M. Graham, of 
Winnipeg, are at the Dominion.

4 4 4
*Mles Hunek and Misa K. Hunek, of 
os Âilfe» les, are at the Dominion.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Max Bloom, of Chicago, 

staying at the Empress hotel.
O 4 4.4

Hcniq^ R Wellcome, of London, Eng. 
has arrived at the Empress hotel.

4 4 4
Walter B. ¥th»p, of Boston! register

ed at the Empires hotel yesterday.
☆ 4

Mrs. H. F. Ben land, of Toronto, Is 
registered at the Stratlmpna hotel.

4 4 4 X
Baçtley Know has arrived from Win 

nlpeg and la at the Strathcona1 hotel.
4 4 4

Jack Kinsey and Jack Wilcox, of 
iHingeness. are guests of the Dominion.

4 4 4
I Dr. and Mrs Foster Kennedy,<of New 
York, are guests at the Empress Hotel 

4 4 4
Miss B. McGllllvray. of New Weet- 

1 minster. Is staying at the Strathcona 
hotel

4 4 4
Wm. Cockell and Mrs. Cockell/ of 

Swift Cumnt, are at the Strathcona 
hotel.

4 4 4
Mr and Mra. R. M Bmythe, ef CM- 

(•ago. registered at the Empress hotel 
yesterday.

4 4 4
. William O Ewjng. of Washington. 
D. C. arrived a>>he E 
yesterday.

4 4 4
Thos. Gingling and Mrs. Gingling. of 

Tacofna. are new arri\-als at the Do
minion hotel.

4 4 4
T. H. Cox. of Natal, B. C., and C. 

Lewis, of Elko, B. C„ ar*- at the Do
minion hotel.

4 4 4
J. 8. Shepherd and Mrs. Shepherd, of 

North Vancouver, are new arrivals at 
the Dominion.

4 4 4
>fr and Mrs H B Hendricks, of 

New York city, have registered Bt the 
Empress hotel.

4 4 .4
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Carson, Jr, of. 

Knàpville. Turn., are staying at the 
Empress hotel.

'4'j~ 4 4
Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Wurtenberg, of 

New Haven. Conn., have arrived at the 
Empress hotel.»

4 4 4
Mra. Oalla< her, Miee Gallacher and 

Mias A. Roes, of Calgary, are at the 
Strathcona hotel.

4 4 4
Basil Cartwright and Mrs. Cart

wright, of Ganges Harbor, are at the 
Strathcona hotel.

* * *
R E. Bauduvan and Mrs. Bauduvan. 

of Portland, ore., are registered at the 
Strathcona hotel.

4 4 4
-r. M. A. Henderson, _ Mrs. Henderson 
and Miss Henderson, of Rossland, are 
at the Dominion hotel.

☆ ☆ 4
Misses M. M. Kennedy, Byrde Rich

ardson and M. A. Carson, of Medicine 
Hat, are at the Dominion hotel.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. J. K Smith, and Mr 

and Mrs. C. E Bender, of Spokane, 
Wash., have arrived at the Empress 
hotel.

* * *
Robert Hamilton and Mra. Hamilton, 

and E. Le Coque and Mrs. Le Cogue, 
of. Nan a I mo, are staying at the Domin
ion hotel.

4 4 4
Mrs. Charles A. Teslghton and Master 

Wesley Leighton have arrived from 
Covina, Cal., and are staying at the 
Hrathcona hotel.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Hitchcock, Wm.

8. Hitchcock Slid J. P Hitchcock, of 
Youngstown, registered at the Em
press hotel yesterday.

4 4 4
t$!r. and Mrs. H. L. Harrison and 

family and Mrs. W. A. Rood, of Long 
Beach, Cal., are touring the Georgian 
circuit and are now at the Dominion 
hotel.

4 4 4
Robt. Wilson, T. M. Gully^Jt. Lee. j 

Mrs. Lee and Miss Lee comprise a j 
party from Greenwood, B. C., who are

A ' O'-

The Gift Centre"

Diamond Buying 
V An Investment
When you buy Dia
mond»—uts utmost dis
crimination—select a 
houiji of abeoluts do- 

, pendability

To the Inexperienced 
buyer the true value 
and quality of precious 
ptones Is seldom dis
cernible. Minor Im
perfections In cutting- 
slight variations from 
perfect and lustre do 
not appear to the un
trained eye.

The conservative 
lover of perfect dia
monds—when he or she 
decides to buy—looks to 
the house of established 
reputation, of known 
diamond supremacy. 
Buch a house Is—

Short), Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd
Diamond Merchants,

• Central Building.
View and Broad 81a.

iw

J.

Empress hotel

making the Dominion hotel their head
quarters.

4 4 4
Guests at the Glenahlel Inn Include: 

M. Reid, Vancouver; >lr. and Mra 
James Shepherd, Manchester, Eng. 
Mrs. D. George Roes nn«l Mips Mar
jorie Rosa, Toronto.

4 4 4
^ The following registered from Van
couver at the Strntiicona hotel. A. J 
Calderhead, Mrs. Allbright, Master 
Cecil Allbright, Miss E. Dawson, Miss 
A. Marshall, Mrs. W. Rae and Miss N. 
Johnson.

A A <r
Guests at the James Bay hotel In

clude: Mrs. Wade. Trail. B. C,; Miss 
L. -Cotsworth, Victoria; Miss O. Cute- 
worth, New Westminster; Mrs. Bte* 
phen and Mrs. F- Stephen. Vancou
ver; Mrs St» jan, Mr S:« Jnn, Mr#. 
Gre< nhill, N*w Yurk.

AAA
A\ St. Paul's church, Nanaimo, an 

Interesting wedding took plaee on 
Angus# the principals beteg Eliza
beth Ann, eldest daughter of the late 
Mr. and MrAx Be 1 top, of Wellington, 
and Mr. GuIldfoTd Wlndley, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs.^Kindley, of Nana
imo. The bride 5lven away by her 
uncle, Mr. Richards, of Wellington, 
and wore a costume of pale blue 
Georgette crepe. She carried a bou
quet of pink carnations, and had aa at
tendante her sister, Mrs. E. Coles, of 
Victoria, who was matron of honor; 
and two small flower girls, Agnes Wil
son and Agnes Coles, cousin and niece 
of tht» bridt*. respectively. The matron- 
of-honor w«»re white voile trimmed with 
shadow lace, and the. little flower girla 
were dressed In French tO% and car- 

basket» of ewee^ 'peas. The
bridegroom'» brother. Mr John Wind- 
ley. was best man. After the cere
mony the wedding party motored to 
Wellington, where • a luncheon was 
ser\ed by the bride's grandmother, 
Mrs E Richards. Mr. and Mrs. Wind 
ley left on the afternoon boat for Van
couver, where the honey m/x>n is being 
spent, the bride wearing •» becoming 
traveling suit of pongee silk. The
young couple will return ''shortly to 
take up their residence at Nanaimo.

LETTER CARRIERS 
PLEASED WITH CITY

Party of About 70 Spend Sun
day In Victoria; Delighted 

With Trip

The visiting member*, of the Feder 
atod Association of Lettsr Carriers 
who were In the city yesterday for sev
eral hours at the conclusion of the Van
couver convention, spoke with great 
pleasure of the cordial welcome given 
them on the coast, both in Vancouver 
and Victoria,

Arriving by the morning boat from 
the Mainland, they had a day of typi
cal Victoria summer weather in which 
to see the sights of the city under the 
happiest conditions. The drive round 
the city by the party of 70, including 
delegates and their friends, was thor
oughly enjoyed. Members told the 
Times afterwards that they had ex 
peeled something good, but the real!-

itlon exceeded the promise.
Some Informal speeches were mad< 

at the luncheon, which was held at the 
Dominion hotel, under the presidency 
of A, J. Bird, of the local organisation. 
Among the speakers was the presi
dent, William H. Hoop, of Winnipeg, 
who had been re-elected to that office 
at the convention. Some felicitous 
speeches were made. In which particu
lar emphasis was laid on the excellent 
results of the convention this year.

Subsequently the party divided, the 
majority going out on the afternoon 
boat to the Mainland, with the Inten
tion of returning East, while a small 
minority, anxious to see Seattle when 
so close, went over on the afternoon 
steamer to the Sound. They were all 
delighted with the brief but pleasant 
stay in this city.

The delegates who were here yes
terday, and whose names have alreany 
been published, represented all parts of 
the Dominion.

"IWEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Vic
toria Meteorological Department.

■tore Hours i 
Friday. MO p. m

UUrrio

• 10 am. to 0 ».el
; Saturday. 1p.m.

New Seal Plush Coats 
for Women

Very Popular Styles

In these we present an excellent range in 
plain, flared and belted designs. Some are trim
med with the new beaver plush and are beauti
fully lined with Italian satin. Coats of plusti 5 
are decidedly favored for the Fall season, and it 
is with full appreciatipn of this fact that we 
have assembled such a worthy collection.
View the Models. All Sizes .at $26.00 and Up

<r

A SPECIAL PURCHASE OP NOVELTY DRESDEN 
AND PERSIAN RIBBONS 

_ On Sale Tuesday
Usual 35c to 45c values, for..'........... .. .25# a yard
Usual 45c to 60c values, for.............. '.... .35# a yard
Usual 60c to 75c valuea, for..45# a yard

victoria. Ana Zl.—6 a. m.-Thc baru-1 
meter I* now high over the interior of 
this province, and fine, warmer weather 
Is becoming general, and moderate north
erly winds prevail on the Coast south- 
vrard to California. Fine-’and moderately 
warm weather continues in the prairie 
provinces and Intense h*at In Ontario.

For 36 hours ending 6 p m. Tuesday.
Victoria and vicinity - Light to moderate 

northerly and castcily winds, fine and

laower Mainland—Light to moderate
winds, fine and warm.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Entrance ....................... .. 74
Penticton .............. .. 64
Cranbrook ....................... .. «

.. #9
Nfw llAielton ............. . *•*
Calgary ............................ .. b4 42
Triinonton ..................... .. M 40
Qu'Appelle ..................... 73 40
Winnipeg ....................... .. TS 64
Toronto .......................... .. W
utIBWa .................... .. .. 62
Montreal ......................... .. 60
Halifax ............................ .. 76

CONCERT AND DANCE
Attractive Programme for Entertain 

ment In Masonic Hall, Eequimalt, 
on Thursday Evening.

A concert will be given In the Ma
sonic hall.. Eequimalt. on Thursday by 
the inmates of the Convalescent Home, 
assisted by a number of friends. An 
attractive programme has been ar 
ranged and a dance will be held at the 
close of the concert. For the con
venience of those from the city a spe
cial car will leave Eaqujjnalt at 2 a.m.

The Metropolitan orchestra, under 
the direction of Prof. J. C. Johnson, 
R.A.M., will give several selections and 
there will be a number of vocal num- 

The programme Is as foIlovRi: 
hestra selection; double quartette, 

' >odmen”; solo. Miss Dorothy 
Kirk; solo, Mr. Crook; solo, Mrs. H. 
Pooley ; recitation, Pte. Smaill; solo, 
Mrs. R. Dunsmuir; orchestra selection; 
solo, Mrs. H. Briggs; solo, J. O. Dun- 
ford; solo, Pte. Dawson; double quar
tette, “The Woodmen.” »

The proceeds will go toward the pur
chase of<tan automobile on which some 
of the Inmates of the home can be fti 
strucTed In driving and the upke«-u*of 
the car. Several practical men tn| at 
present In the home who age qualified 
to give the necessary luatj^Mtopif

le lri|M, Veil, Street, 
leetcre Yeathfal Leake !

Let your fight for better health be
gin now! Before you fegl any warn
ing of physical collapse, cleanse, and 
strengthen and build up your system. 
The one remedy for that’ttipl droopy 
feeling la Dr. Hamilton'the 
acknowledged king of all tonic medi
cines. Thousands of men and women 
In the late years of life retain their 
youthful looks ami feeling çimplÿ be
cause they regulate their system with 
this old reliable family remedy. Noth
ing x&Tfood- for the bowtls, stomach 
or kidneys. Cures headaches, prevents 
biliousness, stops aching pains In the 
hack and limbs. Get a 25c. box of Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills to-day.

Victoria Daily Weather.
Observations taken 6 ». m.. noon and L 

p. m., Saturday:
Temperature.

Highest ......... ......... .......... .............................. «

Average .............. ........................•*......................  W
Minimum on grata ....................................... 43
Maximum in aun ................................. ......... 117

Bright sunshine, 11 hours 54 minutes. 
General state of weather,.clear. 
Observation* taken 5 a. m , noon and 6 

p. m, Sunday:
Temperature.

Highest .....................................  «
lowest ....................................................-........ 4t
Average ............................   to
Minimum on grass .................   39
Maximum In *un ...................... 1»

Bright sunshine. 12 hour» 4$ minutes.
< Cent ral state of weather, clear.

„ R.port,.
Victoria—Barometer, 36.2»); temperature, 

maximum yesterday. <3; minimum, 4P; 
wind, 2 miles K.; weaUwr. clear.

Vancouver-Barometer. 3M0; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday,' 70; minimum, 
60; wind, 4 miles E.; weatlier, clear.

Kamloops Ilaromefer, 30.12; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 74; minimum, 

i; wind, i-alm; weatlo-r^^oar. 
Barkerville-Barometer, J0.lt; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, M; minimum,. 
42; wind, calm : weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 39.M; tem
perature. maximum yeeterday, 12; mini
mum, 64; wind. U miles 8,; rain. .41; 
weather, rain.

Tatooelt—Barometer, 30.20; temperature.

Laces and Trimmings at Except 
tional Reductions Tuesday

Net Top Lwei, in ivory, 4 to 6 inches wide; 35c to 50e 
values, for........... ............ .......................... 15# a yard

Guipure Lace Insertions and Bands, also Silk Insertions,
in ivory, ecru and black:
2 to- 4 Inches wide ; reg. to *1.00 values, for 25# a yard 
4 to 6 inches wide ; reg. to *1.50 values, for 35# a yard 

'* 6 to 9 inches wide ; reg. to *2.50 values, for 45<U yard
1,000 Yards of Valenciennes Laces, to 2 inches wide ; 

5c, 10c and 15c values; 3 ygrds for..........................10#
Linen Lace, in fine quality:

1 inch wide ; 15e value, for. i..............  6# a yard
2 inch wide ; 25c value, for......... lO# a yard
3 inch wide; 35c value, for...........................15# a yard

755’Yates Street, Victoria. Phone 1876 '
675 Granville St., Vancouver.

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

Announcement !
We take ntepsure in announcing that for the greater con
venience Wour patrons we are opening a BRANCH STORE at

1103 Douglas St. Phone 2627
Where we will be fully prepared to take care of all Electrical 

requirements.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1607 Dougins Street Telephone 643. Oppoeite City Hall

maximum yesterday, 60; minimum, 10; 
wind, 10 mile* 8.; weather, cloudy.

Portland, Ore.—Barometer, 30.14; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 74; mini
mum, M; wind, 4 miles It.; weather, clear.

Beattie— Barometer, 16.32; temperature.

M;maximum yesterday, 70; minimum, 
wind, 4 miles N. E. ; weather, clear.

Ban Francisco—Barometer, 28 64. tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 84; mini
mum. 64; wind, 36 miles 8. W.; w»ether. 
fair.

The First Cost Is the 
Only Cost

With dentistry that is positively guaranteed to remain perfect for 
10 years there is no such thing as maintenance charges. "Vhe first cost is 
the final charge. All that I ask is that you will come to me immediately 
any discomfort develops.

When I undertake the reconstruct ion or actual replacement of your 
teeth I bring to bear all the scientific skill and accuracy of modern dental 
science.

In the extraction, filling, fitting at every stage—my work is. abso
lutely painless. My modern method—Mouthesia—is a perfect antidote 
to pain. Its use allows me to do careful, painstaking work—work that 
cannot be accomplished when a patient is suffering.

My Scale of Charges is Exceptionally Low. Telephone for an 
Appointment x

DR. ALBERT E. CLARKE
Office, in ReynsWe’ Building, Co-. Vatee end Douglas Streets. Office Phene 102. Residence S01R



WITH ALICE SHU AND A BEAUTY
CHORUS li

That’s My Horse

H K

nGHr FOR PRINCIPLE,
SAYS A. W. M’CURD

Liberal- Candidate Advises 
Langford Audience to Over

throw to wserism

Van Cello opens th< 
novel Juggling number 
tossing Is rufflciently clever to sup
port his claim to be the greatest white 
exponent of the Japanese game. There 
1» a bit of comedy In the act which

Mil with a jail sorts of planki seats ' were Im
provised, yet even then some had to 
stand. The candidate got a very good 
reception and the short speeches were 
listened to with attention, and ap
plauded with vigor. \ X .

Henry C. B, Helgesen. of MeUhoNn

Is will follow
baffling question will be i

Hudson’s Bay *li 
Bear, pints, 3 for Mo,
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AT THE THEATRES

PANTAGE8 THEATRE.

1 "That's My Horse," the big headline 
attraction on the bill at the Pantagea 
theatre which fopfned with the mat
inee this aftemoniiL is a button-bust
ing musical offering In which Max' 
Bloom Is featured. His company in
cludes Alice Bher, Johnny Gilmore, 
Bobby Harrington and other well 
known favorite entertainers. The 
chorus Is a bevy of dashing girls who 
have worked together so long that 
their stage performance Is about as 
near perfect as can be. The comedy Is

screamingly funny. Max Bloom and
his "Horse" will be the jest of the 
youngsters for months after the show 
has gone. The expression ’That’s 
My Horse" means a laugh to theatre
goers In every part of the country but 
the coast, and now 3#r. Pantagea Is 
spreading the laughter sone to Include 
the cities of his circuit.
, Max Bloom In "Thate My Horse" Is 
ohe of the chief attractions of a strong 
Ml). Another Is Leonard Anderson 
and company's offering which Is per
haps the flnnlest travesty on the stage 
to-day. It Is entitled. "When Caesar 
Ce Her." The Idea or putting modern 
alang Into the mouths of Cleopatrh, 
Julius Caesar and Marc Anthony Is 
funny In Itself, but when one hears

EMPRESS HOTEL BALL ROOM
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30 •

at S 10 i>.m.

LEO, JAN, MISCHEL

CHERNIA I(SKY
jf.

Only Recital This Reason. A'
ices $1.60, $1.00. Unreserved Seats 75c 
Office Opens Aug. 23 et Gideon Hicks Ce.

the comedy lines gtyen these charac
ters In this travesty, It is. a scream.

Maley aad Woods In "Fleet Fllrtol- 
ogy" present a dainty novelty. Mildred 
Woods lias been the object of atten
tion of "revue" producers for a cou
ple of seasons. It would not be sur
prising to hear of her on BroAdway 
another season. Dean Maley's Imper
sonation of "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"
Is a serious hit which to welcome in 
this show. The pair are clevér danc
ers, good singers and able entertainers.

Miss Alice Hamilton to billed al»
"Quaint Comedienne" Her act to an « 
impersonation of an elderly lady who
has just been missed by what she calls I There wa* i.r— «

•mclo» cycle.- Hv ™ I l tL,.!
thereon and the general view at Pre-^,^, 
sent day topics of enjoyment are ex- I ^ Obérai î^ididate, that It was dif-

round, of apptaure I for them. Bench,. Were carried In and
;nki ecate '

PANTAGES THEATRE
— " ■ -THE BILL OF BILLS

BOYLE WOOLFOLK PRESENTS

MAX BLOO

helps It Into popularity.
The eighteenth chapter of The Iron I pr^ ^ w,r.

Claw- I. both In.ereetlng and balHing. a WThe interest In who Is the "Laughing !^ fLm,r , C’
Mank" ,to«v it.hngr than | Kc*en. former member for the district^in a.un grows Keener than ever, espe- I nnj < ■ w h i r n. v r ir-.ru t a,.- „ _j
Clany In view of ,h. fan, that bu, Ivo

before lhe|A, ,be rtmelueion of ....
refreshments were served by th$ ladies 
of the district and the floor was 
cleared for dancing which was kept up 
until nearly midnight 

"Everything to favorable to the 
Liberal candidate," declared the chair 
man when opening the meeting. There 
is not ths slightest doubt that he will 
be returned by a very large majority 
Any who beard Mr.. McCurdy were 
impressed wtth his sincerity and Abil
ity and we all think he to ths right 
man In the right place."

Hans llelgeeep spoke of the deplor 
able conditions in which the finances 
of the country were at the present 
time. Debts were piling up and the 
resources of the country were In the 
hands of speculators. This reacted on 
the cities. It was grievous to think 
ho^ the country had been mtegov- 
erne<|. The bill-of-fare for this year 
was eleven fhiiribns, with a little over 
five millions to pay the bill. What 
would be the future of a course such 
as that. It meagt bankruptcy and 
misery If kept up. The country on 
der a wise a&Dfnistratlon would soon 
be "covered with thousands of settlers, 
homes and firesides. Instead of the 
rural population increasing year by 
year, practically all the avaitobis land 
had got Into the hands of the specula
tors. Everyone knew this. None of 
the Literal charges against the gov 
smment had been disproved. He hoped 
ail wound stand their ground like 
Britons and show themselves woi thy 
of the rich province in which they 
lived. "Why should the people be 
trample^ on?" he asked. "The thing 
to do is to work awL, fight the good 
tight until eke lion day brings vie-

Mr. McCurdy said he felt highly com 
ph men ted to be asked to address sc 
large an audience In that district. He 
assum'd them that he would leave no 
stone unturned to become acquainted 
with them and their needs. He felt it 
was Just as necessary for the people 
to approach their candidate as for him 
to get In touch with them, for should 
not ths candidate be the mputbptcre 
of the constituency. This was an oc
casion for getting tog« ther and getting 
to know each other.

Mr. McCurdy then told the meeting 
of a recent visit he had made to out
lying parts of the constituency where 
there were i>o roads, or other means of 
transportation, yet the valley of- San 
Juan, to which he referred, was a very 
rich one. The place had neither dew - 
tors nor schools, and for that reason » 
once thriving community had gradual
ly dwindled, until to-day there were not 
morè than 26 electors there. Had the

ALICE HAMILTON
Quint Comedienne

MALEY AND WOODS
In “Feet Flirtology"

VAN CELLO
Barrel Manipulator

LEONARD
In the Funny Travesty

“WHEN 
CAESAR 
C’S HER”

“THE IRON CLAW”
Matinee 3 Night 7 »

government forved the Canadian North 
! era liai 1 way Company to carry out the 
terms of the charter under which the 
line was built, the railway would have 
pas-wed through this valley and It woukl 
now have been a hive of Industry.

One of Jtlie strongest inducements to 
him to become a candidate was the 
knowledge that the government had 
not treated the people fairly. They 
allowed the railway to be diverted at 
this end to Patricia Bay Instead of 
making its terminus at Esquimau as 
originally provided. This was done in 
the interests of the railway company, 
ami not of the people. Here was an in
stance where the government had been 
unfaithful to Its trust.

Another place where the government 
had been faithless was in the matter 
•f the Dominion Trust Company. The 
attorney general, who had charge of 
the enforcement of the laws, knew 
that the act which was passed was II 
legal, yet he permitted the legislation 
to go through to allow the Dominion 
Trust Company to take deposits for 
nearly a year. The Liberals would see, 
that the office of the attorney general 
was run according to law. This was 
simply a sample of many Instances of 
wrongdoing. He would impress upon 
them e again that It was a fight for 
principle rather than for party. Not 
only Liberals, but an lovers of right 
would support such a movement.

Touching on the P. O. B. abuse, Mr 
McCurdy sold that when the charter 
had been granted, a trust fund had 
been created and no money should 
have been paid out except under the 
terms of that trust. The people did 
not know until long afterwards that 
the trust ha<1 been broken and that 
nearly seven millions of dollars had 
been illegally paid out to the Pacific 
Great Eastern In violation of that 
trust. I

’If we are to prosper as a people we 
must observe the laws;” said Mr Mr 
Curdy. "There are so many cases 
wh<ré the government have violated 

"laws that the people are now about 
to rise in their might and turn them 
out. The art km of tha gentlemen who 
at present occupy cabinet positions Is 
not the action of the Conservative 
party as a whole. The Conservatives 
In England helped to build up the 
country. They were true to 'the law* 
of the land. Here things have been 
growing worse and worse until the 
party In power haa^N-used to be Con 
servalhre. It tg tne Bowserian party 
and qot the Conservative parly.

*Onr efforts In this province are ik

v
With perfect lt-year guaranteed 
dentistry an absolute certainty at 
•these offices, it to unwise to con

sider tordinary dental work else
where.

Our offices are open daily from i 
• a. m. to • p. m. Also every 
Saturday afternoon. j*

Painless Dentistry Is s Reality at 
These Modem Offices.

Painless Dentistry
IS A FEATURE AT THESE 

WELL KNOWN OFFICES
You can safely corné to these offices and have the most difficult 

and complicated dental work performed,J^rd ndf feel the slightest 
twinge of pain. Neither will you sufferstoctmiifert^-whocli or any

f serious after affects.
Painless Dentistry here, has been made possible by our Modern 

By stem—a scientific method that has been proven safe, simple and 
efficlenL

But Painlessness is only one of the big features of our Scientific 
System. All our work Is of a very high, character—a standard ef 
quality and excellence that Is often imitated, hut never duplicated.

This Is* because we have such a highly qualified staff ef dental 
specialists In our surgeries, and the efficient staff of dental me
chanics In our laboratories. These men have at hand modem fa
cilities, perfect appliances and the finest materials It Is possible to 
obtain. - $ .
And now for ths real big and Important feature—price. This is where 
our service Is unapproachable. Our fees are Just and reasonable, based 
only on ths time of treating a patient, and for the materials used. Wl.cn 
you obtain our estimate, you'll be astonished et our low charges, OUT 
IT TO-MORROW. Free.

VICTORIA'S LEADING DENTAL INSTITUTION

Dr. Gilbert’s
Painless Dental Parlor

13G4 OoveWiment SL, Corç. Yatea ^

Vancouver Offices, 207 Hastings West.

reefed to the overthrow of Bowser. 
Under the Bowse riait system It Is 
necessary for every man, who wishes 
to secure a position In tM> public ser
vice to express himself as favoring the 
Bowser policy and to join 1he^Bowser 
association. This Is another reason for 
unrest. Men are not free, even to do 
road work, ’ without political Influence. 
The system culminated at Esquimau 
whs* a Dominion government repre
sentative and a former provincial re
presentative were aide by side on the 
platform with the late member for 
this district. vHed there been no pro 
test then, ,Intimidation would have 
been the keynote of the campaign. The 
electorS should remember this on eh 
tlon day and overthrow the Bowi 
government."

Mr. Griffiths said that the problem 
before them was to find out who was 
best fitted to govern the country. He 
advised them all to read both sides of» 
every question and to attend all the 
meetings. In regard to the unpleas
ant Incident which occurred on the 
night of nomination day, the Colonist 
never referted to It until the gentle
man who committed the foolish act 
did so himself in a letter to that pa

ît was worth while studying the 
problems of the day from both sides. 
He had attempted to say something at 
Metchoein but had been stopped. They 
should have seen the action of the 
Conservative candidate when he asked 

question at the meeting. He should 
» courteous Instend of acting the 

bull y aw he did at Metchoein. Mr. 
Poolcy tried to show that the Liberals 
told only a portion of the truth, but 
he failed to say that It was the Lib
eral party that demanded the Investi
gation Into the plugging. He failed to 
tell them that the Conservatives knew 

the pluggers coming to Vancouver, 
yet never tried to stop them. Did Mr 
Pooley tell why Scott cpuld not be 
brought back? Mr. Poolef was afraid 

tell the truth. He hoped all would 
také a serious Interest In the election 
and try to get at the truth.

ROYAL VICTORIA
WEEK COMMENCING AUGUST 21 

Matinee 2-6 Evenings 6.30-11

WILLIAM FARNUM
In a Stupendous Film Drama ^

The Plunderer
THE CBOll D OR MINE 
THE GREAT ORE CRUSHERS 
The most terrific fist
FIGHT EVER SCREENED

Weekly

A Photoplay Supreme 
Royal Orchestra

Comedy

UTILIZE TIMES, WANT ADS FOR RESULTS

ONLY ONE WEEK MORE
OF THE

Great
Furniture

■ •

We Move Mom
and

londay, Aug. 28, to 711 Yates Street. Better make up your mind 
buy that Furniture this week if you want to save money.

ONE-QUARTER OFF
ALMOST ANYTHING 

■fTHE STORE FOR CASH
FURNITURE, CARPETS, LINOLEUM, DRAPERY, BABY CARRIAGES 

SULKIES, CROCKERY, STOVES .----- ----------

Standard
\ 731

AND SHELF HARDWARE

Furniture Co,
738 Pandora Avenue



CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
THROUGH DAILY TRAINS BETWEEN ,
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CUZCO DEPARTS 
CALLAO WITH NITRATE

FR0JL TRA VICTORIA TUG PICKS 
UP DISABLED CRAFT

SALVORS LOST SHIPPoodIo! Look

A chance for you to make some

I 1-5 ACRES Grace Steamer Has Part Cargo 
for Victoria Chemi

cal Works

Liner Niagara Nearing Port 
From Sydney With Over 200 

Passengers Aboard
Itaubte frontage on 

DUNEDIN A MANCHESTER 
STREETS,

Close to Gorge road, on - one mile 
circle. Soil 1st of the finest quality, 

black loam. Excellent site
or a factory or commercial green- 
iouae. Property will Subdivide In

to * good sized lots of 47.6x138 
We advertised tills- a short time 

bargain at 15.500. Now 
look at the price.

Only A3200

Steamer Redondo, With Frac
tured Rudder Post, in Tow 

of Sadie for Seattle

Cables Parted as Steamer 
Northland Was Being Towed 

to Beach at Kake

V

•(An average of only HOD per lot).
Terma to be arranged.

Don't let thla opportunity paas.

SWINÈRTON & 
MUSGRAVE

Winch Bldg.. $40 Port 8t

WANTED
The Names and 
Addresses of all

BLIND PEOPLE
b er Near-by Thla Municipality,

6*~hted persons knowing of w I 
addressee will confer a favor l... 
so ram un leal I ng tbs same to ua

Dominion Tactile Press
Publishers of

FREE Books and Magazmss fee 1 
BUND

ITS Delaware Avenue 
TORONTO

EXTRACT FROM 
•BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL* 

March 23. 1907.

44A Most Valuable Food *9

At e Mme when the preparation of arti
ficiel foodstuffs Is 'elvtne more atten
tion than ever before, and when new 
ferme of easily assimilable fat to take 
the place of codllver on are being fro- 
guentlv brought to the notice of the médi
rai profession It I» Mllllt *>at some 
of the elder forms of administering nat
ural fWtv should not be lost eight of 
Among natural fate. butVr easily take* 
first place for nutritive value and wner. 
eorphin-d with a suitable soluble car
bohydrate. a meet valuable food le pro-

T* ■ nrmtn mrrrmi w*>ich Wan 
ratiord A N"**»' GV'k*'* Fî«nd Fîueton 
Reed. W C > have prepared for fift, 
years Is such an ertlrt*. wn»«h th-
greet advantage of brine palatable, to

Rlstehl* tn fact, that children ere me*# 
My to need restrainin' from exr»e« 
than any persuading to take It. Thla 
RVTTFR WrorriT Is •tat~d to contelr 

Î1.T per ©ont of fat end 791 per rent of 
ewgpr. and th« maults of an analysis 
Which w» bar* mad» recentlv of •• apnel- 
men etfbetenMally confirm three figures; 
further »h*mlca’ "xsmlral.'on nf fat 
retracted showed if to h*» genuine butter 
fat This confection ran therefore be 
re©r*mmer»ded not only as a harmless 
sweetmeat but also ae a very useful ad 
fTtfen to the dt-t tn suitable eases 

to on too Principal candy stores to 
VietoHa.

LEAVES COAST SERVICE-

Carrying part cargo of nitrate for 
Victoria, the Norwegian steamer C'us- 

. Capt. Jorgensen, under charter to 
W. R Grace A Co., sailed from Callao. 
Chile, on August 17, and is expected to 
arrive here during the ckrly part of 
next month.

The Cuzco is one of the regular 
freighters operated by Grace 4k Co. 
between the nitrate ports of |Jie west 
-oast of,. South America and British 

Columb|a. She has been plying In the 
Grace Interests for a number of yepra, 
and only last year completed an ex- 
tvhslve relit, extra passenger accom
modât ton being provided amtrtshtps 
and the vessel brought up to date in 
many other respects. >

The Cusco and the Colusa are about 
the best equipped passenger and freight 
steamers now operating between Val
paraiso, Puget Hound and British Co
lumbia Recently, however, the com
pany placed a more modern steamer In 
the service, the Hanta Cruz, which was 
built for the coast to coast trade via 
the Panama canal. The Hanta Crus 
was here for the flrgt time in Juhe, but 
according to VapL I•• <b^. her com
mander. she is to make «other voyage 
to this port with nitrates. She Is now 
loading at Chilean ports and is ex
pected to follow the Cusco here. The 
steamer Colusa, Capt. Curtis, which 
during the week-end lias been dis
charging a shipment of nitrate at the 
Victoria Cherpical Company's plant at 
James Island, has completed unloading 
operations and cleared for Seattle, 
where she will load a full cargo for the 
return voyage to South America

On thê final stage of her voyage from 
the Antipodes the Canadian-Australian 
liner Niagara, Capt. J T. Hhlls, left 
Honolulu on Friday for this port. 
Travel from Australia and New Zea
land shows no »l*n of slackening If the 
list carried by the Niagara is any cri
terion. According to word received 
here the liner had 200 passengers 
aboard whep she left Auckland, N Z. 
and as this number was doubtless con 
slderably augmented at Honolulu, it 
likely that the total number aboard 
when sho reached here will be approxi 
mutely 250 In all classes.

The Niagara left Sydney. N S. W 
on August 3. touching at Auckland, 
Sux a and Honolulu en route She Is 
exyected to reach Victoria next Thurs 
lay

The liner Makura, Capt J. D. 8. 
Phillips, which left here August 2. Ik 
reported to have arrived at Auckland 
on Hun day and is scheduled to reach 
Sydney on Thursday next.

Although no definite advices have 
bAeri received hefe regarding the num
ber of passengers crossing the Pacific 
aboard the C. Fr- O S liner Empress 

Asia, tt is reported that ttir saloon 
list Is well up to the average

The existing passenger record is held 
by the Empress of Russia, which sailed 
on her outward voyage with 348 pas 
sengers In her first class accommoda
tion.

WIRELESS REPORT

After a run of 166 miles frortTvïc- 
toria the tugboat Sadie, of the Victoria 
Tug Company's fljet, reached Maud 
Island yesterday and took in tow the 
steamer Redondo, which on Saturday 
evening was reported In a disabled 
condition.

While on passage from Alaska to 
Puget Hound the Redondo sustained a 
fractured rudder post and was forced 
to an anchorage off Maud Island near 
Seymour Narrows. Equipped with 
wireless the steamer at once "sent out 
a message calling for assistance, and 
on instructions from her Seattle own
ers Capt: Qeo McGregor dispatched 
the Sadie north on Saturday night 
The disabled vessel will be fowed to 
Seattle by th| -Sadie and is expected to 
~ a<*h the Sound to-day or to-morrow.

•The Redondo Is laden with a cargo 
of j 26,000 cases of canned salmon, 
shipped at Excursion Injet, Alaska, for 
Bellingham and Seattle, She Is a vea- 
**l 'of $79 tous gross and was built in 
1902 *

The Redondo got in wireless touch 
with the Gape I.aso station at 7.20 
o’clock this morning, at that time be 
ing southbound off Cape Mudge in tow 
of the Sadie.

FURTHER CHANGES 
IN NIK. SCHEDULE

August 21. 8 a m.

.’tear; calm, 30.18;

TURN
TOWORtfATYAKRHWS

Crafts Other Than Ironworkers 
Are in Favor of Accepting 

Terms Offered

The American steamer Tampico, of 
the Pacific Coast Company's fleet, well 
known In the Alaska and British Co
lumbia trade, has cleared from Seattle 
for New York, via the Panama canal. 
Where she will be fcdaced In the service 
of her owners, or sold. The Tampico 
carries a cargo of ahouft 3,000 tons of 
flour, bran, wheat and other freight 
for Han Francisco. She will load a 
full cargo of barley at the Golden Gate 
port- f.ir New York. The steamer City 
df Puebla, of the same fleet, will leave 
Han Francisco to-morrow for New 
York with a full cargo of flour.

Work was partially resumed at the 
Yarrows plant this forenoon when the 
machinists and laborers who have been 
okt on strike during the iuun week in 
sympathy with the Ironworkers again 
picket! up their discharded tools. The 
concessions granted by Yarrows, Ltd., 
providing for an eight-hour day for all 
future work, as presented to the men 
last week, were favorably received by 
the machinists, and after considerable 
deliberation the men of this particular 
craft decided that it was to their in
terests to return to work, with the re 
suit that a number resumed at the 
plant this afternoon. —-—:— 

Whether this action on the part of 
the machinists will have any effect on 
the Ironworkers, it is difficult to de
termine at this stage, but It Is gener
ally understood that the majority*, of 
the men of crafts other than iron- 
workers are in favor of acceptance of 
the terms offered by the employers. ^ 

No decision was reached at a largely 
attended meeting of the men on Satur
day night, but the spirit displayed In
dicated the majority of the men 
opposed to holding out for the minor 
concessions now that the eight-hour 
day has been conceded.

. The men are again In session this 
afternoon, and it Is likely that some 
decision will be arrived at.

Point Grey 
w»a smooth

t'ape Laso—t/lvgr; N. W., light; 30.20; 
61; sea smooth Spoke sir Santa Ana. 
5.25 a. m., panted Maud Island. 4 
a m.. nouthtkiund. Spoke ritr Reiïundos 
7.20 a. m., off Gape Mudge. southbound.

Pachena—Fog; calm; 30.11: 50; sea 
smooth; dens.»_je»award.

Estevan —Clear; calm; 29 95; 55; sea 
smooth. Spoke sir Alameda. 3 a. m.. 
left Juneau 5 p. m., northtmund

Alert Bay—Cloudy; N. W ; 3000; 56; 
sea smooth. Passed out, *tr Princess 
Hophla, 2.30 a. m., southbound; out. 
sir Prlncca* Beatrice. 7.45 a. m., south-

Triangle—Fog; 8 W . light; 30.22; 53; 
sea moderate.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; calm;
30 oh. 55; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay Rain; calm ; 2». HO; 62; 
sea smooth. i.

Prince Rupert Rain; 8. E.. light: 
29 96; 50; oea amoot'n. Hpoke etr Prln- 
exs Alice. 6 a in., dite *15 a.m., north

bound; passed In. sfr Prince Rupert, 
7.30 a. m.. southbound

Point Grey—Clcar^Jf W ; 30 17; 67; 
sea smooth Passed In. steam yacht 
Aqulllo, 11 50 am

Cape Laeo—Clear; calm; 3» 22; «5;
sea smooth Spoke str Princess Sophia. 
9.20 a.m.. through Seymour Narrows 6 
arm.. .•a>uthbound -1;

Pachena—Clear; calm; 30 10; $4; sea 
smooth Str Tees abeam 10 15 a m., 
northbound

Rate van-Fog: calm; 29 99; 57: sea 
smooth.

Alert Bay—Overcast; calm; 30 00 ; 60: 
smooth

t^riangle- Fog. calm; 3o 22; 58; sea 
srndtMh.

Dead Tree Point Rain; 8. E. light; 
30.09 ; 5-L sea sm-ioth

Ikeda Ray—Cloudy; calm; 29 78; 5$; 
sea smooth, v

Prlnpe RtiWt Rain; S. E. light; 
29 97; 54; sea xh^ooth Sirs Princess 
Alice and Prince NÇttipert at wharf

Mi Departure of Kobe Boats Serlj 
ously Delayed by Labor 

Conditions at Seattle

Owing to the labor trouble at Seattle 
the Kobe sailings of the Nippon Yu 
sen Kalsha have been aerlously affect
ed with the result that the company*) 
ag»nts on this Coast have found It 
nee*ssary to draw up a new schedule 
covering the departure of steamship* 
during September and October 

The sailings of Hongxong steamships 
are not materially affected, and. unlei 
unc\jetted developments occur In the 
meantime, will dçtmrt for the orient 

i.rlglna.Uy scheduled. W. R. Dale, 
local agent for the N. Y. K.. announces 
that the following outbound sailings 
from Seattle and Victoria are effective: 
Sbidsuoka Maru. Sept. 1; Tamba 
Maru. Sept 9; Kamakura Maru. Sept. 
19. tnaha Marti, Snpt. 30 f Awa Maru. 
Oc». 7; Yokohama Maru. Oct 14; Sado 
Marti. Oct. 31; and Tamba Maru. 
Hm 6 *

The Kobe ships were originally sche
duled to sail as follows: Tamba Marti, 
Aug 26; Inaba Maru. Hept 6; Awa 
H «ru. Sept .26; Tsfiba Maru. Oct. 21.

A* the present time the* liner Hhld- 
zuoka Maru is the only N. Y K, ves
sel! on Pugert S«Mtund. She Is being 
loaded by non-union labor and every 
cff»rt Is being exerted to have a ca
pacity cargo aboard by September 1, 
wht,n she will lie dispatched from He 
attle for Yokohama and Hongkong via 
Victoria. The Tamba Maru will be the 
next boat of the N. Y K fleet to ar
rive here from the Orient. The Tamba 
Ma«,ti got away fr«*m Yokohama on 
Wednesday and Is due to arrive lie re 
August 31.

While the freighter Northland was. 
being towed to the beach in Kake 
harbor. Houtbeastern Alaska, on, Satur
day the cables holding her to the^vsalv
ing barge* parted and the vessel sank 
In 105 feet of water.

It is estimated that the expense of 
salving the vessel has been increased 
by $15,000 by the breaking of the cables, 
as* the Job of raising the vessel was 
almost complete when the unfortunate 
mishap occurred. *

The salvage o|«eralions have been 
carried on under the supervision of 
Gapt. W. A. Blssett. of the Vancouver 
Dredging A Salvage Company, who 
took a salvage outfit north from Van 
couver shortly after the Northland 
sank at her moorings In Kake harbor 
on June 26. The vessel sank in the first 
Instance as me result of members of 
the crexv leaving the cargo ports open 
while the vessel was approaching the 
cannery wharf at dvake.' going down In 
40 feet of water The vessel was struck 
by a heavy swell and the water poured 
through the freight porta "ns the ship 
rolled. She suffered no particular dam
age aside from he long submersion. 
Salvage operations have been under 
way since July 10. and but for the un
fortunate accident on Saturday the 
vessel would now' have been high and 
dry on the beach 

The Northland Is owned by the Bor
der Line Transportation Gom|«any, 
which concern operates the motor ves
sel Wakena and the steamer Fulton, 
between Seattle and British Columbia 
porta.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

VANCOUVER
------------------- AND---------------------

NELSON
Leaves Vancouver 6.00 p.m. ’ Arrive* Nelson 9.10 p.m. following da/. 
LeaVes Nelson 7.40 a.m. Arrives Vancouver 19.40 a.m. following day.

Through Sleepers between Vancouver and Nelson. Dining Gar between 
Vancouver and Hope. Cafe Car between Penticton and Nelson.

SPECIAL RATES EAST
Final Return Limit Oct. SI. 1916

Good connection at Seattle with three first-elans trains daily.

On or about Aug. 20 present Offices will be removed 
Government Street.

to 916

MEAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
V&

Agents for All Trene-Atlentic Steamship Lines.

1200 Deugla* Street.
W. R. DALE. 
General Agent

Hkn Francisco. Aug. 89.-—Arrived : 
Htr Maricopa (Non from Shanghai; 
•*»r Argyle and str Northern Pacific 
from Astoria; air Governor from Se
attle via Victoria. Hailed; Htr Admiral 
Schley for Seattle, «tr Fair Oaks and 
str Doris for Aberdeen^ str Qulnault 
for Willapa Harbor; str President for 
Ha n Diego.

Portland, Aug. 20. — Arrived: Htr 
W apama and str Daisy Freeman from 
Han Francisco.

Flavel. Aug. 20. —Arrived: Htr Great 
Northern from Han Francisco.

Victoria, B. C„ Aug. 20.—Passed: Htr 
Mayachi Maru from Powell River. B. 
C, for Han Francisco at 4 a.m.

Powell River, B. C.. Aug. 19 —Sailed: 
Str Mayachi Maru for San Francisco.

Tacoma. Aug. 20.-Arrived: Htr El 
Segundo from Seattle: str (Ware Dollar 
from San Francisco at 9.30 a.m.; str 
East holm from British Columbia ports. 
Sailed: Str Admiral Dewey and str Ad
miral Evan* for Seattle.

Seattle, Aug. 20.—Arrived: Str Uma- 
tilla from Noma via Cordova; Htr 
Richmond from Han Francisco via 
Point Wells; etr Frank H. Buck from 
Ban Francisco (at Meadows Point); str 
Admiral Evans from Tacoma; str Ad
miral Dewey from Tacoma. Hailed; 
Htr Admiral Dewev for Han Francigcnr; 
str Tampico for New York via Han 
Francisco, str El Segundo ^JTor Han 
Francisco via Tacoma; str ADK1 for 
Southeastern Alaska; str I>espatch for 
Southeastern Alaska.

Honolulu. Aug. 19.- Arrived: Schr 
Helene from Port Ludlow, thence July

Canadian Northern Railway
New Trancentinental Route

Low Summer Tourist Fares 
To Eastern Destinations

On 8*1* June 1st to September 30th 
Three months* limit. Not to exceed Oct IL 191S.

Stopovers and Choice of Route*
Winnipeg . . 
fit. Paul . . 
Dulutb. . . , 
Chicago. . . 
Port Arthur . 
Toronto . . , 
London. • •

Ottawa.................
Montreal. . . . 
fit. John. . . . 
Halifax .... 
New York . . . 
Charlottetown , 
Summerside . .

$103.50 
. 106.00 
. 120 00 
. 129.35
. iia/o
. 125.70 
. 123.25

*• for complete information apply
City Ticket Office. Phene 4160

OrM» A fturjick Bra.. Cemer Langl.y end Broughton Street»

MudesiV* Bay “Imperial" 
leer, quart*. 3 for 60o.

CAPT. GOW'S NEW POST.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Master
DEEP SEA ARRIVALS 
Tonnage Agents

Hawaii Mam...........Salto .................. 5.980
Niagara....................... Rolls .......... , 7,5*2
M sMaru............ Yamagurhl .. 3.760

I KmprY*»a r»P Asia...-Davison .........  S.*34
Ta nha Maru............Nagastte .......... 3.496
Chicago Maru..........Hori ................... 3.833
Kamakura Maru... Kueano ........... *.844
IdSliA MaruLt^........Hlgo ................. 3.844
Canada Marti...........Surega .............. 3.75$

Ft P Rlthst......... Hongkong
C. P. R. .........................Sydney ...
Q. Northern.................Hongkong
C. P. R................. ;........Hongkong
O. Northern................ Kobe ................ Aug 31
R. P. Klthet................Hongkong ... Sept. 1
O. Northern..............Hongkong ... Sept. 6
O. Northern....... .........Kobe ........
It. P. Rlthet................Hongkong

Aug. S3 
Aug. 24 
Aug. 25 
Aug

Sept.

o
Steamer

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES
Master Tonnage Agents For

Kmpreaaof Japan...Hopcràft ......... 3,03» C. P. R..............................Hongkong
Niagara ..............Rolls .............. 7.582 C. P. R.............................. Sydney ....
Shldsuok.à Mars....Noma .............. 4.072 G. Northern.«.................Hongkong
Mexico Marti. .........Yamagurhl .. 3.7*) It. P. Rlthet............... Hongkong

COASTWISE SERVICES
For Vancouver

Steamer Princess Victoria leave* dally 
at 3 p. m.. and atrainer Princess Mary

Aug. 24 
Aug 30 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 8

Capt, A. Oow. for many j^gars marine 
auperlntendent for the Itob^t Ih>llar 
Steamship Company, has t*een^h*p«»lnt- 
ed to a similar position In tfce 4*r\ Ice 
uf the H. W. Brown Corainmy. <»f Van
couver Capt. Oow severed hia r«m\ 
nectlon with the Dollar Company this 
spring |n order to supervise the load
ing of steamer* taking on cargo for 
Vladivostok for the C. P. R.

TIDE TABLE.

IS TOURIST MECCA

Largs Number of Visiters See Prince 
Rupert This Season.

fTkneIR|Tim».Ht;Tlme Ht,T»m»Ht 
|h m ft.lh. m ft.lh. in ft. h m. ft.

or Royal dally at 11.45 p. m
G T. P steamer. Monday and Wednes

day. 3.90 p m.
From Vancouver

Steamer Princess ClisrTôTTe sri tv«rtT dally 
St 2 » P m . and steamer Princess Mary 
•r Royal at 6.90 a. m.

For San Francisco
Steamer Governor, Aug. 19; steamer

President. Aug. 26.
‘ From San Francisco

gtcanyr Pr.‘Sldei»t. Aug. 21; steamer
-Governor. AUf. 23.

For Seattle
Steamer Pr I nceee Charlotte leavee dally

at 4 36 p. «U
Sundly and Tuesday,O. T P steamer,

midnight. • *yr
From Seattle

Steamer Princess Victoria arrives dally 
at 1 P- m.

For Port Angela*
Steamer Sol Due leaves dally except 

Sunday *t 11 3» *. m.
From Port Angola*

ifimmer Sot Due arrive* daily except
Sunday at 9 am

For Prince Rupert 
Steamer Prince Rupert or Prince George 

leaves Wednesdays et 1.99 p. m. F 
From Prinçe Rupert 

Prince steamer arrives Sundays 16.19 p m 
Steamer Chelohsln arrives Fridays, T a.m!

For Como*
Steamer Charmer leaves every Tuesday

From Cemex
Steamer Charmer arrives every Sunday. 

Far Skagway
Princess steamers leave Fridays.
Steamer Prim e Rupert or Prlnoe Gear»» leaves Monday at I ll p. m. °^°r,e

From Skagway
Prince steamer arrive/Tuesdays 10» D m 
Princess steamers arrive Mondays. P'm‘ 

For Heiberg 
Steamer Tees, leaves on seventh «gw« 

twentieth of each month. •°d
r- From Heiberg
Steamer Tee* arrivée on fourteenth tun 

„ twenty-seventh of each month. oa 
For Clayoquot

Steamer Tees leaves on first and fifteenth 
of each month.

From^ Clayoquot
Steamer Tees arrives on fourth and 

eighteenth of each month.

31

10 61 21 
11:21 3.6 
4 Of 5 8
8 06 61

1:27 7 4
3:13 «.»
4 23 6.4 
6.58 4.9 
1:5* 4.2 
2:56 3.4 
1:56 3.7 
4:43 1.9 
5:33 13 
«21 0 8
7 :12 6.5 |..............
8 .00 6 5 | 16 80 7.4
0A1 8.8 6:46 01
1:53 6.4 I »:I7 1.4 
2:66 7 » I 10:07 2.3 
4:06 7 2 ! 16-46 3.4 
6:31 6 6 ! 11 23 4.4 
0:96 3 6 7:28 6.1
1:6» S I ..............
2 46 1.8 !..............
1:56 2.5 i..............
4:46 2.4 ! 17:16 6.1 
5:36 2 2! 16:56 8.0 
6:8 I I ! 16 » 7 * 
746 3.1 ? 1* 3* 7 7 
7:41 2 1 1 16-49 7.4

Î-.43 7.5 ! *;17 2.2 
*1 7.4 I 8 :51 2^ 

2:21 7 3 I 9:23 3.9 
3:117.6! • 64 3.1

10 19 2.2| 17:58 7.1 23 fl* * I
18 « 7.3 S 58 5 6 
18 21 7 3
11 « 4. 4 ! u a 7 $
12 06 6.1 | 18 56 $.0

............... I 80 :69 9.1

..............! n:U f.2
•• I K W 91

“:’4M
16:18 7.4 20 48 ff !«:» 7.5 | « K
16:49 7.6 3:8 4.7
17:15 7.8
17:43 7 9 
11 57 5 4

*2:3» 4.1
ÎS.ÜU
16:41 8.3 
» H 8.3 
19:41 8.1

26:» 7 3 a .48 7 6
»:S*61h.. .
16 25 7.1 T 39 51 /j

15:56 7.0 1 21 A3 ( I
SiSl-f !**.«4:M < T 1 I1BH I W-H ? » i a w H

The time used Is Pacific standard for
the 130th Meridian west It I* counted 
from 0 to 14 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
dtwtlnguhih high water! from low water 
Where blanks occur In the tables, the 
tide rises or falls continuously during 
two successive tidal periods without

Ksqulmalt —To find the depth of water 
on the Bill of the dry dock at any tide 
add 19.0 feet to the height of high water 
as above given.

Northern British Columbia has be
come quite a tourist Mecca. Latest 
compilation of travel statistics to hand 
gives the number of travellers visiting 
Prince Rupert this soasoif as approxi
mately 4.500 The reason given for the 
log^e Increase In travel north is due to 
the raar. as people do not care to tour 
Europe at this time 

North*™ British Columbia and 
Southeastern Alaska offers Just as 
pretty, natural scenery .as Is to be 
found anywhere on the continent of 
Europe, and th\tourist trade Is sure 
to Increase in the'-future.

Hilo. Aug. 1*.- 
from Muktlteo.

Arrived: fitr Falcon

NEW STEAMER DUE.

The Tenfho Maru. a brand new Ja
panese freighter of 2.600 net tone, is 
fully due ,here from the Orient with a 
full rargik of freight for Vancouver. 
S*he is charter to Frank Water-
house A Co., and after discharging her 
Inwtfrd cargo will load on Puget Hound 
for X’ladlvoatok. The Tenaho Maru 
sailed from Kobe on Aug. 1.

PRESIDENT FROM CALIFORNIA.

BIG :ession.

Cigare lately!
"Noblei

Washington. Aug. 21.—eat I gat Ion 
of reports from Panama th^.a $0,000 
Aur* load eowesMsw aft tlicXAtIantic 
end of the canal Is being aoughhxt»y 
Spaniard named F'ernandez. preai 
ably for Japanese Interests, was 
dored to-day by Secretary Lansing.

Rumors of a similar nature have 
been common since the canal waa well 
under way. but It waa not iiy - several 
months ago that they reached a well- 
defined outline. At that time It waa 
commonly believed In diplomatic cir
cles that private Jnpenea© shipping In 
terests were seeking land through 
Spanish Intermediaries to establish 
baso for storing coal at |gw*r fpfegi 
than could he had from the American 
government monopoly baser 8.» far as 
Is known nothing definite came of that 
plan. The present reporta are that 
Fernandes. Havana agent for Japan
ese Interests, secured a 60.600-acre land 

nceaston through the activities of 
Ramon Valdes, whose recent election to 
the presidency of Panama may pos
sibly be disputed by the United .States 
beqauae of alleged frauda and coercion. 
Admiral Conceaa, of the Spanish navy, 
■elected by the Panama government a* 
umpire to settle the dispute with the 
United State* over the fitircha*» price 
of renal property. I* alleged to have 
given valuable Information about the 
canal tteelt ^ *

A Vancouver pilot la here awaiting 
the arrival of the American tanker J. 
E. Chanslor, laden with a full cargo of 
fuel oil from Han Francisco for the 

i |naint.tnd.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of l. irise ahd sunset (Pacifie 
standard » at Victoria. B. C., for the

ronth of Augu»L D16
s Sunrise

Hour Min

The Pacific Coast Steamship Com 
pan y’a steamship lYealdent. Capt. Geo. 
Zeh. Is expected in port thla afternoon 
with passengers and freight from 
southern,California porta. Hhe Las 14T 
tons to discharge here.

CHANSLOR IS EXPECTED.

Day Steamer to 
Seattle

THE

S.S.“SolOuc”
leaves C. P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 11.16 a. m.. for Port 
Angeles. Dungenees. Port WU- 

.. Ham*. Port Townsend and Seattle. 
'< arriving Seattle I.» p. m. Return

ing. leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight arriving 
Victoria 9.66 a. m.

Secure Information and tickets

S. B. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
334 Government St Phone 4M

OTTER FOR GULF ISLANDS.

Aug. 10 
Aug, l£
Aug. it 
Aug. U 
Aug. »
Aug. 14 
Aug. 15 
Avi. 16 
Aug. 17 
Aug. I*
Aug. 1»
Aug. »>
Aug. «
Aug *2 .......................
Aug. 23 .......................
Aug 24 .........v...
Aug. 25 .......................
AUg-' 26 .......................
Aug. 27 .......................
Aug. 28 .......................
Aug. 29 ................... .
Aug. » ...........«........ .
Aug. 31 .......................

The Observatory. 
Victoria. B. C.

Sunset 
Hour Min.

»\u

He (at the end of fishing story)—It 
u a monster. Upon my word, I 

never saw such a tiah. In my life. She— 
No. 1 don't behove you ever did

The C. P. R. steamer Queen City la 
to be withdrawn from the Oulf Islands 
run on Wednesday for overhaul. 
Pending her return to the service the 
Island run will be taken care of by the 
steamer otter. It la expected that the 
Queen City will be laid up for t 
days. tv.

ON INSPECTION TRIP.

The Ikunlnlon lighthouse tender 
Newington, Capt Harry Bllton, la due 
to leave port to-morrow morning for 
the Fraser river, taking out Gordon 
HalketL Inspector of lighthouse*, who 
le making a tour of Inspection.

UNION STEAMSHIP CO. OP 
a 0„ LTD.

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN ■. C. 
PORTS

■■ VENTvne
Leaves Vancouver every Tfiesdey at 
9 p. m. for Prince Rupert. 8keens sad 
Naas r.lver canneries.

8 8 CAMOSVN
Leaves Victoria every Wednesday at 
11 p. m.. and Vancouver every Thurs
day at 9 pm. for Rivers Inlet. Ocean 
Faite and Bella Coots h T

8.8 CH ELOH8IN. 
f «eaves Victoria 16 o'clock Friday 
morning, and Vancouver every Friday 
mldnlgh# for Prince Rupert and Any ox. 
calling at Hkecns canneries.

8.8. PRINCE JOHN 
Lea vas Vancouver fortnightly for 
Prince Rupert. Stewart and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

°-»- McGregor, Agent 
1003 Government St. Phene 1925

A DEU6HTFÜL 
SEA TBIP

The Only Through 
Ocean Route to

SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO
Leave Victoria on Fridays at 6 p m. 

and from Seattle op Mondays 
at 11 p.m.

Steamers Coagrees. President, 
Governor or Queen.

Far rates sad reservations apply

j. o. THOMSON NO* Oevemnwnt St 

R. P. Rlthet * Cn Ltd- 1117 Wharf SL

n
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iROSSE PLAYERS 
ARE WORKING HARD

Be in Good Condition for 
the Patriotic Game 

Next Month

ere were a large n «imiter of play- 
•ut to yeMterUa*’* lacrosse prac- 
ai the Royal Athletic park, sev- 
maklng their first appearance of 
vear. The vetenWis and younger 
•rs alike are getting into shape to 
i a good stiff game, and in another 

will be ready to take the field in 
ct conditio^. Fr§mk Swéebèÿ has 
neii working hard at every prac- 
ind Bob Mcinnes and Charlie Bur- 
are rounding up a brut class ag- 
Oinn There will he 1»Other prac- 
Wednesday nlghk following by a 
ing, when arrangements will be 
ier discussed.
e following are requested to turn

esent Day—Bob Whyte. Frank 
•ney. Fred Weaver, E. Cotton, H. 
ï, E. Taylor. L. Redgrave. Sid 
on. Allie <McGreg«>r. Angle Mv- 
1, Joe Mitchell, c'yril Baker. Fred 
»bs. Ted Mitchell. Geo. Martin. 
>laeDonnell, Charlie Burnett, C. 

hell.
ar Veterans — C.hrls. Medrivk!, 
le Clegg, Ustrr Patrick, Bob 
iger. Doc Noel, Bobby Oenge, 
nie Johnson, Leo Sweeney, Char- 
•irall, Joe Hancock. Bill Mitchell, 
r elute.*1 Bob Mcinnes. Tudle Rar- 
i. Freddie Tdung, Dubble Kerr, 
White.

)Y LARGER BREAKS 
WORLD’S MILE RECORD

ean Beach, Cat, Aug. 21.—Ludy 
;er, of the Los Angeles Athletic 
-, won the national mile swimming 
npionship here yesterday, estab- 
ng what local officials declared to 
new world's record of 23 minutes 

•conde for the distance. After the 
there was some question as to the 

ectness of |he distance, but offl- 
; said the Course flad heen accur- 

/1 measured.
•rman Ross, of the Olympic Club of 
Francisco, finished second. His 
was 23 minutes 22 seconds. Fl- 
Burns, of San Diego, was third, 
Charles Shields, of San Diego, 

h. * ;
•rtiert Vollmer. of the New York 
etic Club, took the lead at the 
I, but the pace he set was too fast 
he quit after swimming 226 yards. 
Cann, of the same club, also be- 

e exhausted and did not finish.
B. Klerans, of Australia, was the 

nplon for the mile In still water, 
recoed being 23 minutes 16 4-5 sec- 
t. Bud Goodwin, of New York, held 
national title of 25 minutes 18 

nds.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

E.
Saturday's Results.

Hutte— R. H
............................................  1.1 IS 0

, ...................... ................... »...> 3. » 1
tterles — Rose and Cunningham, 
«teller, Hendrix and Hoffman, 
tireat rails—

.1 *ame~ « H. B
•ouver ......................................... 5 12 «
,1 Falls ....................................... Ill-*
jterles— Barham wad Cheek; idark 
Haworth.
•rod game— R. H. E.

couver .................... ,.................. * 11 2
,t Falls .....................................   » !• 2
tterles-Hood and Che^kf-Wbite and

Spokane— R

tterles—Hartman and 
■b, Iteuther ami Murray 

Standing.

H. E.
.... « 8 1
.... 2 7 3
Hartholomey ;

apsmith I sentimentally ) : "What is 
1er to have loved and lost?" Henny- 
< tpromptly): "To have loved ami 
her.”

OF “E-YAH” FAME

HUGMIE JENNINGS
Manaiiir of III. Detroit Tiger»; who 
ha* hi, teem up In the first Uj\ i.iijfrùn 

“■the Amerlven l-esgu..

YACHTSMEN WILL 
ENTER A PROTEST

Old Country Sportsmen 
noyed at Attitude of 

New York Club

An-

In the most recent issue of "The 
Yachting Monthly,” published in* Lon
don, under the heading of "America 
Cup Prospects." the editor makes a 
warning comment upon the attitude of 
the New York “fjscht Club in relation 
U> the contest that has been In abey
ance since the beginning of the war. 
"if the statements appearing ~ in the 
N*w York press are to be believed-* 
which I trust is not the case- we must 
really make some protest. We know 
that Shamrock IV. arrived at New 
York shortly after the outbreak of war. 
as as her owner could not for a mo-' 
ment entertain the idea of flying racing 
colors.at such a crisis, the yacht pro- 
cqgflfl tO'lay up until such time as a 
conuSf might decently take place.

"This year the boats will not be out. 
But now comes the astounding an
nouncement— unofficial i»f course —that 
new negotiations must take place be
tween the rtoyal l ister Yacht Club and 
the holders before a series of races is 
possible. A year's postponement was 
agreed to by the New York Yacht Club, 
but that period Raving elapsed It is 
suggested that the race Is off. and that 
a new challenge, and consequently the 
option of new vessels, is necessary. . .
Surely the New York Yacht Club ap
preciates the fact that Sir Thomas 
Lipton's objection to race immediately 
after the outbreak of war holds good 
while the war continues. As 1 say, 
one assumes such thing», and If there 
is even a hint of a new defender being 
built Blr Thomas Upton and the Royal 
l ister Yacht Club would be well ad
vised in throwing over the whole af
fair.”

LOSES IN DOUBLES.

Newport. R !.. Aug. 21- With «'btr- 
eme J. Grlffen as his partner. William 
M.r Johnstone, of Philadelphia. Na
tional Tennis champion, was defeated 
in the final match -for the doubles 
championship In the annual tennis 
tournament here. Saturday, losing to 
W. F. Johnson and J. J. Armstrong, 
if Philadelphia. 4-6, 6-2. 6-1.

V

White Rock Lithia Water
White Rock is Complete Satisfaction at a Moderate Cost. To 
Pay More is to Gain Nothing. To Pay Less is to Lose Much

As a dilutant, it blends as perfectly with the (norning glass 
of milk as with the last soothing “night-cap” of Scotch.

Its health-giving qualities purify and stimulate the entire 
human system, insuring a hopeful alertness of mind and con
stant vigor of body.
' ' It laqks the bile and sting of ordinary charged mineral 
wallers and is, above all,

ABSOLUTELY PURE

WHOLESALE AGENTS

Pither & Leiser, "Limited
VICTORIA VANCOUVER, B. 0.

HOPPE BENEFITED BY

CORNWALL GIVES THE 
SHAMROCKS A BATTLE

Nationals Hurt Up a Large 
Score on the Senators 

at Ottawa

Billiard Champion Recalls De
feat by Old Cue Artist 
Which Carries No Sting

Looking back over hi» long Hiring of 
triumphs oh the green çloth, <*hanr>i>ion 
Willie Hoppe can recall one defeat 
which curries no sting. This wa* his 
defeat by Jake Schaefer In their 
match at tycheniia Hall, Chicago, 
March 11, 1668, for the world» 18-1 
.champioiiBhipu In which the "wizard" 
rounded out hi» wonderful career by 
defeating the- rifting young star 54M) to 
523.

Hoppe freetÿ admit» that much of hi» 
wonderful skill l* due to the teaching 
he received from the genial Jake and 
atrice that particular match proved the 
last contrat In which Schaefer took 
part, lloppe haa no regret» that he was 
on the hieing end of thÿ match.

Schaefer, who had" wo* the title from 
George Sutton IPn," defended It
against the same player in December 
of that year and a few weeks later de
feated Albert Cutler by 24 points' in 
Philadelphia. The average In #thal 
match was less than 8, and Schaefer, 
gripped as he waa by the dread disease 
which eventually carried him off, waa 
conceded little change against the bril
liant young I vpi»e who two years be
fore had defeated Maurice Vignaux at 
Paris.

It was not the Schaefer of -old that 
faced the young eastern player at 
Orchestra Hall, but the fighting spirit 
which In previous years had brought 
him through many tight spot», was

In- the opening stage* Hoppe ap
peared to l»e loaded with billiards, 
while Schaefer appeared to have lost 
hie stroke completely. For eight In
nings Jake was unable to score double 
figure*, but 16 the ninth^be counted 16. 
Hoppe- with runs of «7. 33, 24 and 2.2 
led 162 to 36 at the ninth Inning. When 
the veteran stepped to the table for hit 
next Inning he found the IvarleS" In per
fect position at the head of the table 
and began rattling off caroms rapidly 
His fifteenth shot was a difficult 
single cushion bank, and when In the 
twenty-first Inning lie pulled off a 
fine two-cushion shot his friends broke 
Into loud applause. At M he had 4he 
balls at the foot of the tafrb- and made 
carom after carom as fast as Marker 
Charley Matthews could eount them. 
He was going so well It looked as If he. 
had a chance to pass the 146 record of 
Frank Ives, but at 86 a simple draw 
shot sent him back to his seat. This 
brought his totals to 126, but lloppe 
kept on counting and It was thought 
Jake could not catch him.

Rune of 34. S, 16, followed by 61 In 
the sixteenth Inning gave Hehaefer a 
lead of 16 points and there was wild 
applause when he took his seat. lloppe 
wiped out this deficit with a run of 12. 
and after Joke had made two, he re
sponded-with 66. Onee. more the in
domitable Jake rose |o the occasion 
and came back with 61. Each made 
ciphers In the nineteenth and doubles 
in the twentieth, lloppe was now lead
ing 147 |o 324.
....Hoppe then ran Into a sjlell ilF*|Si>or
scoring, making one miscue. missing 
several draws, and once falling to get 
the balls out qf balk. Jake gathered 48 
in the twenty-first Inning and followed 
later with runs of 18. 20, 1». and 30, 
bringing his total to 458 as against 163 
for Hoppe.

With this good lead Schaefer began 
to play poorly, but fortunately for him 
Hoppe waa unable to take advantage 
of several openings, and after having 
made seven single figure counts. Jake 
finally went out In the thirty fifth in
ning with a run of 18. a winner by 77 
points. His average was 14.28. It was 
a great victory for the veteran, and the 
spectators applauded him long and 
loudly.

Illness compelled Schaefer to forfait 
to George Sutton in May, . 1808, and on 
March 8. 1*116. with la, three days of the 
se^tnd anniversary* of his final win 
fronfaflopfYe, Jake passed away in Den-

Montreal. Aug. II.—Both Shamrocks 
and Nationals won Saturday, lieatibg 
«'orn wall and Ottawa, respectively.-^^ 
that the position of the N. I* t-\ re
mains unchanged, with Shamnn-ka 
st 11 r one game to the good.

Cornwall gave the Irishmen a scare 
In Momtcal. when before a good 
crowd and In terrific heat they held 
them to six to three. The first period 
ended with Cornwall leading 1 to 0* 
Jiatf time saw the score 1 to 1; but In 
'the third period Stiamrocks Jumped 
ahead and led 6 to 3. The final score 
was 6 to 3. Teams:

Cornwall -Thomson, White, De-
ganne. Sands, Hourgon, «takes, Cooper, 
James. Harrington, Donlhoe, Phelan, 
Denneny.

Shamrock* Brennan. Brady. Blake, 
Farney. Doran. McMullen, McCarthy, 
Penny. Hyland. Walsh, Roberts, Kgjui.

Nationals did à good day's work 
when they went to Ottawa and beat 
the Capitals by 15 to 6. It was their 
first victory in Ottawa this year. Score 
by periods. 4 to 1, 8 to 4. 11 to 6, and 
15 to 6. all lti favor of Nationals.

Ottawa- Benedict Harrison. Fair- 
bairn. Shea. Gruzin. Smith. Spring. 
West wick. Denney. El lard, Gorman, 
Quinn.

Nationale- I* lleifreux. I-achspelle. 
Recours. Brassard. Degan, llamelio, 
Degrny, Dendtirand. latpensee. Pitre. 
Baillargeon, l^mqlireux. *

The University Incog» defeated the Five 
C’s In a well ,played game in the Virtue 
cup cricket series Ion Saturday afternoon 

^ ^yi the grounds. of the former. This Is 
the first time this season that the re
doubtable ehlirehmen have been beaten 
and It leaves the garrison and Incog* 
tied for the league leadership with the 
Five C*s three points behind. However, 
the latter have two games to play while 
the leaders have Just, one, > and as î 11 
three teams should win their remaining 
games, the series will very likely end In 

draw. In Saturday's^am-; the Five 
C’s scored 80 and the Incogs replied with 
J26 for eight wickets.

Tlie Five Vs, who went to bat first, 
could do little with the howling of 
Schwengere and Yorke„ lea with 18, 
Nk 1x51 with 14 and Rev. J. W. Minton 
with 10 biilng the only one» to r^ach 
double figures. Yorke took five wickets- 
for 32 and Kchwcngevs took five for 40.

For the Incogs Bellwengers, Ackroyd 
and Hparks were the b?#t scorers with 
26 27 and 23 respectively. Radrllffc
bowled a good game for the Five V*. Tlse 
score illlows:

Five Vs.
W. A. Tucker, c Spark*. b Schwengers 5 
A. K. U4, Spat ks. ». Y«.ik. *
F. Bossoni. v Sparks, b Hchwengrvs 
H. 8. Radvilffe. b Schwengers ......
J. Ntctiol, b âk hwengen —.......
It. 8. May. b Yorke .........................
F. Rawnsb y. c Southwell, b Yorks .
Rev. J. W. Flinton, b Ucbwengers 
P. C, Payne, c Ackroyd. b Yorke ...
C. Jelllman, not out ................... .
R. 11. Barker, b Yorke ...;• • 

Extras ............. ..................... ..............

MAJOR LEAGUES

BREEZY BITS
President Barney Dreyfuss of the 

Pittsburg club has sent Second Base
ma h James Vlox to the Toronto team, 
under an optional agreement.

At Chicago yesterday, Jack Coombs, 
the former Athletic star, now pitching 
for Brooklyn, shut out the Cubs, al
lowing only one hit.«-Not a single Chi
cago player got as far àn second.

Seattle Athletic Club boxers came 
through with flying colors at the big 
amateur championship tourney at Han 
Diego on Saturday, Baird and Harper 
both winning the title in their class.

Duke Kahanomoku broke a world's 
swimming record at Honolulu, Satur
day, by swimming 8<‘ yards in 42 1-5 
seconds.

"Merry !" ejaculated young ME*. Kidder 
in lbs midst of her reading. "Htreis an 
account of a woman who sÜld her baby 
for f>0 cents!" “Oh, well," returned tier 
bachelor brother, who had at sundry 
times cared for the children while his 
sister went shopping, "all kind* «.f 
swindles are 1» ing m«*rke*| now adays.**-^ 
Kansas fity Bta

NATIONAL LEAGUE
N Saturday's Results.

Al Pittsburg — Second game: Brooklyn, 
1; Pittsburg, «T. Batteries-Marquai d and 
Meyera; Kanlleliner âhd Scliroldt.

At FKk'agv—NeW York. 2; Chicago, 3. 
flatteries—Tesreau and Kochet; Packard, 
ltn.wn ami Wit

At St. lxiuls- Boeton, 4; St^ Louis, 7. 
Hatteries-Tyler, Hughes. Barnes and 
Blackburn. Tragreasor; Meadows. A roes 
and Goes*les.

At Cini’innatl— Philadelphia. 6; Cincin
nati, 1. Batteries- Rlxey and Kllllfer; 
Toney, Knetsei and Wtngo. riarke. 

Sunday’s Results.
At Cbicsgte- R H. E.

Brooklyn ............................ -............. .1 W 1
Chhago .................................................» 1 8

Batteries-Coombs and Meyers; Hen
drix and Elliott

At Cincinnati— K- H. E.
Mitetcn ................................................... « I® 2
Cincinnati ............................................3 8 2

Ha tier lea-Alien. Hughes and Black- 
t.urnr, Trageaeor; Mlt' hell and Clarke. 
Wlngo

Al St lx>uis— « H. K.
New York ........    4 6 0
St I «oui* ............................ 5 12 1

Rattei les- Benton, Smltli ami Kocher; 
Steele ami Gonaales.

Standing. *
W. L. Pet.

«33|liCK>klyn ....................... .......... 67 38
Plilladelphla .............. ...........«21 42

......... 6U 42
New York ..................... ..........  83 54
çhteqjfn ....t«.«T.....__ji....... !» «12
Pittsburg .. ....... 47 ‘
St. l«ouls ....................... ........... 56 64
«'im-lnnatl ...................... ........... 42 72

7;

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Saturday's Results.

At San Francisco—San Francisco, 
Oakland, t. .

At Salt l«ake- First gam*- • Vernon, 2; 
Halt luike, 6 Second game: Vernon. 5; 
Salt lake, 4.

At lx»s Angeles- Portland; 6; l«o* An
geles, 4.

Sunday's Result*.
M«n nlng game— R. H. K.

Portland .......... . ..I' ................. . 2 4 1
1»» Angeles ............................... 3 4 4

Batteries—Hour-lie and Roche; Stand- 
ridge anti Bassler.

Afiernoon game— R. H. E.
Portland .................................................7 10 3
law Angeles ...............................  ... 5 4 4

Batteries-Noyes, Mothoron and Roche, 
Horetman, Ryan and Boles.

Morning gatne-
San Francisco ..................... .
Oakland ..... ..................................

Batteries - Couch and 
Riooka. Martin and Vann, Harwood. 

Afternoon game— R. H.
San Francisco .........!... ............... 1 3
Oakland ................................................ 0 7 2

Bat ter lea--Steen and Sepulveda, Brooks; 
Crandall and X'gnn.

R. H. E.
Vernon ....................................................2 8 4
Salt Iwke .................................   | 5 1

Batteries--Heas and Mltae; Hug lies and 
Hannah, Easterly.

Standing.

R H. E. 
... I 7 4
..2 6 3
Sepulveda,

Fxis Angeles ..................... 76 53
Vernon ..........................................* «6 m
San Fraitclaco .. ..................... 72 64
Salt Lake ................................... 62 64
Portland ...........    M 66
Oakland ............z.............. . 51 W

w AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Z> * Standing.

W. L.
Boston ...............    66 47
Chicago ...........................   65 61
Cleveland    ** 62
Detroit ................   *» M
St. Louis .................................... 62 64
New York ............. «0 63
Washington ...........  64 68
Philadelphia .................................22 irl

BOBBY STEELE SHOTS
OUT M’GRAW’S TEAM

vC * - -----
Pitching for the Cardinals at St. 

TaiuIh yesterday. Bobby Hteele, the 
local boy. defeated the New T«»rR 
Gianta. abutting out McGraw'* men. 
The Giants made 8 hits, but could not 
touch Bobby with men on the Iuum-s. 
Rube Bfefdn. the Giants' famous 
•»r»uthpawfobli1,,,,*<l Hteele and was hit 
hard, the Cardinals scoring 5 runs.

Have you env»' «' "Noblemen” 
Cigurs lately "* ,

i
j ti. st wn.l K. it. IxM-k In the second, with 

î,,I 12 rr»p*vt'vvely, were I lie only Con-INCOGS DECISIVELY
DEFEAT FIVE C’S ELECTRICS TAKE TWO

“• FROM THE BEAVERS

Garrison and Victoria C. C. 
Win; League Race Be- , 

coming Closer

Great Falls took two from the Beavers 
in the former city yesterday. Toner pitch
ing the Electrics to victory In thejBni 
nml KHIllay doing the hurling In the sec
ond. Tlte seores : .

11r»t Game.
Vancouver— 

Mm pitv, l l>. .. 
Hamilton. 3 b.. 
Wolfer, c. f. ... 
Blinker, r f. . 

Brow n, 2 b. .
Cheek, e..........
Ztnke. r. t...........
B. Brown, s. s.

•<*al4iilujri ..........

'Totals

Gr*at Falls— 
Bsnnftt, 2 b. ►. 
MvArdle, s. s
Kelf>;; c. 1...........
Boevkel, 3 b. ... 
Happa. 1. f. 
Hawortlt. c. ... 
Garrlty, r. f. .. 
Hester, 1 b.........

6—4
<> «

Total ......... ....... »\.......... w
University Incog*. x-v

A. H. Ackroyd. b Lea ........................
O. H. Walton, b Radtllffe ................... 7
J. Wenman, h Lea ..................................... - *
L. S. V. Yorke, »• 1 tadvIlffe ......................  *
H. H. Alien, b Bade!life .......................... 6
F. H. Sparks, o Rawnsley, b May .......23
C. Svhwengers, not out .............................. 28
J. C. Barns. Te. c Boemim. h May 8
J. H. Southwell, c Flinton, b Rawnsley 8
F. Lew In. not out .......................................... 4

Extras w...............—* «......... - 8

TcUl ......................................................
Bowling Analysis.

O. W. R 
....... ........ . 8.2 6 32

........................ 8 6 40

Five C'a—
Yc«rke ............................... .
Schwengers .........................

Radclilf, .........,....................... ........ *> 1 39
Peyne ™.. ....................... 4 0 1*
to, .............:......................................  » * »
Mo,  .............................................* » S
lu.nskv  ..................................  * t* 10

Garrison's Vk-tory.
In the match played St Beacon HIM be

tween the Garrison and the Albion*, the 
former won the low and d«M lde<| to bat, 
flgt. Montgomery and Paton 'going In 
first. Parsons ami Huuaon bowling. Paton 
was bowled by Hudson for t «one for 8). 
Q.-M.-H. Askey pjajcd' Well and carefully 
and carried toe score to 57. Montgomery 
being out 1. b. w.. Jordan bowling. Askey 
was cauglit at mid off by Jordan after a 
good Innings for 34 The next four lekets 
fell rapidly, three to Jordan and one to 
Persona «aeven for 7*>. Jordan had taken 
four wlckete In four overs for . 21 runs, 
and Parsons had bowled very well and 
prospecta looked bright for the Albion*. 
The bowlers very unwli^y were taken 
off and Ward and Hudson went on with 
very disastrous effect. Th\three remain . 
Ing wlckete carried the scorV to 171, put
ting on «low to 100 runs, Roberson 11, 
Weeks 48 and Read 11.

After the interval the Albion# went to 
try and make 171. opening with Trlmeu 
and Ismay. Trimen was bowled by 
Wells with a yorfcer. rind Ward, the next 
comer with lamay. proceeded to make 
the bowling very simple. Ward was 
bowled by Wells with a ball trimmer, 
having made 34. Hudson was well caught 
by Askey at mid on without scoring and 
the rest mad* 10 between them. Ismay 
played » very fine Innings, treating both 
bowlers with want respect, and If he 
<outd have found someone to stay with 
him might havj won the game. He 
scored 44, not out and made a beautiful 
catch In the long field which dismissed 
Weeks. H« and Ward were the only 
ones who played the howling with any 
confidence. A#key an«l Wells bowled 
throughout the Innings. Askey six for 64. 
and Wells thr«»e for 34. The score fol
lows: y

Garrison.
Sgt. Montgomery. I h w, h Jordan .... 16 
It. B. Paton, b Hudson .............................  6
Q. -M.-H. Askey, c Jordan, b Paraons .. 31
R. H. Pooley, b Parsons .......................... 4
S. -M. Rot«crec»n, 1» Parsons ..................... 31
Gnr. Wells, b Jor«lan . .............................  1
H. Beals, b Jordan ......................................  6
Sgt. Stevens, b Jordan ............................... «
Pte. Week*, c Ismay, b Trimen ............  48
Major Bunbury. not out ....
8.-Sgt. Read, b Trlmen .....

Extras ............ ............................

Score by Innings —
Vancouver ............. 0
Great Falla ....... o

Summary : %wo-base Idts—M‘'A',,,e# 
Ro«K-kel. , T"hr« e-base hits 6f« ArdJe «2>.^ 
Jÿlly. Stolen bases Kelly, Pappa. Gar
rlty. Double idays- M«-Ardle to Hester. 
Toner to Haworth to Hester. Bases on 
btills-Off A«’«»HtH, 2: off Toner. 2. Struck 
«>ut -By Acosta. K\ by Toper, 8. I«eft on 
bases— Vancouver. 6. Great Falls, 7. Time

2:15; rmptre—^tnfteran. ---------------------
8* coij«l Game.

Vancouver— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. R.
Murphy, lb........... .4 •) 12 0 0
Hamilton. 3 b...........4 1 ^ 2 f 6
Wolfer. I. f.................... 3 » tpT3 0 «
Brlnker, c. f..................3 0 6 6 6
It. Brown, 2 b.......... 4 0 « 2 0 6
Cheek, c........................... 4 « 0-6 2 V
Zltke. r. f. :........... 4 0 0 1 0 0
R. Brown, a. s. .... 3 0 0 3 *i 0
Callahan, p................* 6 0 V 4 1

Totals 32 1 4 21 7 I
Great, Failed

Bennett, i b.........
McArdle. s a.
Kelly, c. f.............
Boeckel, 3 b. ..v
Pappa. I. f.............
Haworth, c............
Garrlty, r f.........
Hester, 1 b.............
Klllllay, p. .......

Totals ..........
Score by Innings—

Vancouver  ............. 1 « v v - »
Great Falls .........0 0 1 00206

Summary : Two-base hits-Murphy.
Ruses on balls—Off Callahan, 6-, Hit by 
pitcher-Wolfer and Brlnker. StrWk out 

By « ‘aItalian. 5; by Klhilay. 4. Sacrifice 
litts-H. Brown. M.Ardle, Kelly. Stolen 
base»-Murphy. McArdle, Boeckel <<3).
Hswei h

Albion*.
L. B. Trlmen, h Wells ....... »-*........9
H. A. Ismay. not out ................................. 44
F. p Ward, b Welle ............................... T. 34
H. B. Hudson. C Askey. b Wells .......... 0
JK. Gregson. c Well*, b Askey
K Parsons, b Askey ...................... .
67 Jordan, b Askey ..............................
8. F. Morley, h Askey ........................
R. White, c Heals, b Askey
A. E. Sprutige, U Askey .......^........
O. Southwell, run out ..........................

Total ...
Bowling Analysis.

«larrlson— 
Parsons .........

O. W 
............ 12 3
............  10 1

*«f.r....... ...,v... 3 0
........ 2.2 2

Albion*—
Well» ......... ............  12.2 3
Askey ............ ............. ..................... «

CoggrfgSUona,kr Defeated.
In the game, at the Jubilee hospital be

tween the Victoria <\ C. and the <’«>n- 
gtegHti.mals, the former won- easily, 
making 142 in their inning*. in their 
first time at bat the CoSgregatlonarls

oeli * tM in 1 ha at eopd 
dl«l even worse, totalling only 28. For 
th« Victoria C. C. Sergent was the liest 
with the bat making the creVlifalde total 
of :,fi. w 1:11- II. W H. Edward* in tlw

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. 
... 4 I 3 12 8

SOUTHERN ATHLETES 
BREAK MANY RECORDS

San Francisco >-Track Star^ 
Win at Big San Diego 

Meet

11

•Ratteil for B. Brown in ninth.
a b; R: II. P.O. A. E.

.37 8 15 27

Kqn Diego. Cal.. Aug. 21. ^ne world's 
r«'cord was broken, anothcrVu.s e«n»ul- 

®, e«l. but n«H nllowetl, an«t-several Fur 
0 Western rèvünïs were v<|0alcd In the 
1 A. A. L". track and held unset held at 

tlw Stadium here Saturday.
Sun Francisco athletes, grouped In 

the Purifie Association, wdn the ma
jority of the events with a t«»tal of 14)1 
points, with their rivals from the 
southern part «if the state and Arizona, 
grouped as the Southern Pacific Asso
ciation, fairly t lose up with 73 points. 
The Northw esU*rn Assoofation, Includ
ing Oregon. Washington, Alaska, Idaho 
and MimtanH, was third, with 29 points, 
and the Intel -Mountain Association, 
made up of part of Montana, Idaho and 
Utah, fourth, with only five points.

John Norton. Of the Olympic Club, 
San Fntnolsci», wa» credited with 
breaking the w or Id » record in the 22C 
yards low hurdle*-on a curved track. 
Ills time being 24 1-5 se<;«mds, or one- 
fifth of a second better than the record 
formerly held by Fred Kelley, of the 
lx>s Angeles Athletic Club. In the 13*»'- 
yanl high huniies. Kelk-y *>«;ualeil the 
world's recoid <if 14 -4-5 aet-ond* and 
jjjoke the Far Western record of 15 
seconds. KeTTèy*» eplemlid run was not 
recognjx«Ml as equalling the world's re
tord because he knocked over a hunlle.

-I

A.B. R. 11. P.O. A. K.

1 6 6 060 6646-1

tworth. l«eft%on basgs— Vancouver, 5; 
cat Frills, 7. Time—1.56. Umpire- Fln-

attle—
Slaw, r. f .
Morse, 2 b. ........... 6
Gunning ham, I. f... 5
Kldred. c. f...................5

Ivor, 1 b........... . 5
Healey, 3 b...................5
Raymond, s. s...........3
T. < 'unningbuui, c.. 4 
Sthmutx, p. ............. 4

Total* ..................6#
Butte— A.I

Grover. 2 b...................6
l«evin, 3 U. ....J.... 4
t'itulmmont), s. »... 4 
HUtyard. I f ...... 6
Johnson, r. f................4
Klppert, c. f.................3
llMKltlx, 1 b................. 3
Huffman, c................... 3
lislfer, p.........................4

BONNER PITCHES .
SHUT-OUT BALL

At Spokane yesterday the Tiger# and 
Indians divided n double bill, Tacoma 
taking the first 2 to 6 and the home t«*am 
the second 3 to 2. Bonner opposed Har- 
stadt in the first game ami Zamlovk and 
Williams did the pitching in the second. 
The scores:

First Game.
Tacoma- A.B. R. H. P.O. A. S

Wuffli, 3 b................... 4 it 1 6 2 0
Leard. 2 b......................4 0 2 0 4 6
Blgbee, c. f.................. 4 0 0 3 0 1
Rt.hn*, s. s................... 4 1 1 4 1 0
Thompson, lb...........3 1 1 12 1 0
Connolly, r. f............... I 0 0 i 6 0
Bankhead. I f........... 3 4) 0 2 0 0
Bartholomy, c............3 6 1 4 0 0
Bonner, p...................... 2 V 6 U 3 0

Spokane
Glrilason, 2 b. 
Mensoi, r. f. 
Harper, 1. f. . 
William*, c. f.
Sheet) , C............
Iteutlier, 1 b. . 
Gtilgnl, 3 b. 
McGinnis, s. s. 
Harstad, p. ...

...28 2 6 27
A.B. R. H. P.O.

....... 30 XSv'vre by Inning»—
Tacoma ............... 0 l 0 1 0 0 0 u 6—2
Spokarfe ................. 6 6 94) 6 0 60 4)—0

Summary: Two- base hit—Bartholomy 
Three-base hit —Boline. Sacrifice hlts- 
llarper, Bonn*-r. Mentor. Sacrifice fly 
Thompson. Wild pitch- Bonner. Stolen 
base»-Connolly,. Base» un brills—Off 
Harstad, 2; off Bonner, 4. • Struck out 
By Harstad, 7, 'by Bonner. 3. I.eft on 
bases— Tacoma, 3; Spokane, 8. Time—1.35. 
Umpire— llowell.

Second Game.
Tacomri— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E

Wuffli. 3^ .......  4 0 « 2 2 6
I>ard, 2 b. ..... ...r. 4 0 1 2 0
Blgbl • . r. 1 ... ...... 1 1 —0— 6
Bohne, ». s. ... ....... 3 0 1 4 V
Thompson, 1 b. .... 3 1 2 11 U
Connolly, r. f. . ........3 V «* 2 V
Bankheatl, 1. f. ....... 2V 1 6 6
Bartbulomy. e. ....... 3 2 2 V
B. tv ii dams, p. ..... 2 5s 0 6 V
•Baldwin ...... ..... 1 0 0 6

'Duals.......... ..........28
•Batted for Williams

i R\ 24 19 0

Spokane— A.B. R. H. P\ A. E.
Glslaxon. 2 b. • .......3 0 5 6 0
Mensor,' 1. 1. ... ....... 12 2 0 0 x 0
Harper, I. f. ... .... 3 0 1 0 1 0
K. Williams, c. t. .. 3 0
Sheely, c................... ....'3 1
Ileuther, 1 b.................... 3 0
Gulgnt. 3 b. ......... * 0
McGinnis. *. •.................3 0
Zamloch, p............ • • 7 0

Totals IT 3
Score by innings— 

Tacoma 0 6 t) 1
Sp«»kane ...

o ..o I |
10 110 6’;:

Summary: Two-base hlts-Uulgnl <2), 
Harper, Glslason. Thompson. Smrlfiuu 
hit -Sheely. Sacrifice fly -Bankhead. 
Doubly play-McGinnis to Glsla*««n to 
Reel her to Gislason. Passed balb-Bai- 
tholomy. Balk-Williams. 8t«*k*n bases— 
Menwu 4.2). Harpgr. Bases on bulls-off 
Williams, a. Struck out—By Zamksh, 5; 
by William*. 2. lx*ft on l»asee- Tacoma, 
n«»ne, Spokane, 7. Time- 1.35. Fmplre- 
Howell.

SEATTLE BREAKS
EVEN AT BUTTE

Seattle and Butte broke "even yesterday 
in two heavy hitting contests in the lat-- 
ter city, the f.iants taking the first W to 
8 and the Miners annexing the second by 
a score of 27 to 12. Schmutx pitched fçr 
Seattle in the first game and Schroed*-r 
amlilehlAiaf did thé mound duty for the 
homej^team In the serond. In the game 
whify. they won the Miners made 24 hit» 
and .ran Wild on the base». The scores:

First Game.
A.B. R H. P.O." A. 

........... 4 2 3 i V

17 V? M 
hJco. A.

Totals ................. K 8 8 27 12 2
Ipoie by inning»--

Seattle ................... 1 2 0 6 1 0 2 3 1-16
Butte . .........U 0 V 6 9 1 2 0 9-2

Summitry.:. Two-base hit»—T. Cunning- 
hum. Fitzsimmons, Johnson, Mclvor. 
Three-base hlt*--Heeley. Home run—
Klppvrt. Double plays— Raymond to 
Morse t«frw> Ivor; Eldred to Mclvor. Fits- 
slinmon^VrSJiover to Hendrix. Hlt-^by 
(Ntched lUhl—FUselmroon*. Stolen 6ases— 
Morse, Klppert. Levin. ’Bases on balls— 
Off Lt-lfer, 7: off S<-hmuts, 4. Struck uut 

By l«^lfer, 8; by Schmutx. 2. Left ..n 
tte, 4; Seattle. 8. Tiine-2.66r*‘

Second Game.
Seattle— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K.

Shaw, r. f. .......... 8 2 2 2 9 0
Morse, 2 b.,......... 5> 2 2 4 1 1
Cunningham, l.f., p. 4» 1 3 2 0 9
Kldred, c. f............. 4 1 0 4 0 I
Mclvor, 1 b . p , l.f. 4 6 1 2 9 1

5 2 3 1 1 2
6 2 3 2 1 0
5 1 2 I ,0 t>
11 9 6,6 0 
2 9 1 0 1 0

basas- Butt< 
UtaipIre-^Fri

llealey. 3 b.
Ru> mvnO. s. s.
T. Cunningham,
Wolfram, p...........
Rowe, 1 b................

Totals .......\....... 43
Butted A.B,

Grover. 2 b. _»............. 6
Ix vln, 3 b. '.............. «5
Fltsslromon*. s. »... 7 
Hlllyard. 1. f 7
Johnson, r. f................5
Klppert, v. 1................3
II* ndrix, 1 b............ 6
Hoffman, c. .............
Mehlltaf, p...................V
Sk hroeder, p. ...... 2

17 24 45
11. P.O. A. E.

Totals ................. 47
Score by Innings— 

SeatUd ...............Til 5
Butte ..............*.. 6 1

0-2 0 4 2 1-12 
0 6 4 8 8 *-27

Summary: Two-base hit*—W. Cunning
ham «3», Sohtoeder. Klppert, Raymond, 
Levin. Three-bane hits-Shaw, Hill) ai l 
Fitzsimmons, Kippert. Home run— ahaw. 
Ktubir play- Fitislmmon* to Gruv«.r t«i 
Hendrix. Hit by pitcher—T.eCunnlngbaiii’ 
by Schro.eder «21. Wild pitch—Melilbaf. 
Stvlrn »m*e* - Levin. G rover. Shaw. Base#
on balls--* *ff Mcblbaf. 2 ; off Wojfi urn, 
off Svhrocder, 1; off M< Ivor, 8; off Cun- 
iniiitiiani, 1. Struck out—by Stliroeder, 4; 
i*\ Wolfiam. I. by Cunningham, 1.,. IHt# 

Off Mehlhuf, 7 in 1 1-3 Innings, off 
ScV.roeder, in 7 2-3 innings; off Wolf
ram, ; 8 In 4 innings; off" Mclvor, .7 In 4 
Inhibit*. l.eft on bases Butte, 2; Seattle, 

Time—2.TI6. Umpire- Frary.

AMERICANS WIN.

Stockholm, via Ixmdon, Aug. 21.— 
The All-American soccer football team 
yesterday won a game, 3 to 2, In the 
international contest with Swedish 
players. The game was fast although 
It wigs raining and the ground slip
pery. x

)
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# PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1 

cent per word per Insertion; SO cent» 
per line per month.

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electric light, mas

sage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, IU 
Fort street. Phone R47SS. 

F CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, masaage and 

chiropody. Mr. R. II Darker, from the 
National Hospital, London. tU 
Building. Phone 1446.

DENTISTS
, Dit. LEWIS HALL. Dental 

Jewel Block, cor. Tate» and
»tre*.|8, Vlctoriàx B. C.
Office, R67; Restdeiice, 1Î2.

Telephones

Dli XV. F. FRASER.
Block Phone 4104. 
e m. to 6 p. m.

DR. P. O. KEENE. It------ -- „ -
offices In the Central Bhlg.. Suite 412- 
13-11. Phone 13».

ELECTROLYSIS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1 

cent per word per Insertion; I inser
tion*. 1 cent» per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; 60 centa per line per 
montiL No advertisement for leae than 
10 cenBi. No advertisement charged for 
I—a than |1. „ .

MERCHANT TAILOR.
II. H. BROWN, 

und military.
merchant tailor, naval 

068 Douglas.

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT
-YOU'LL GET IT AT SPRATTB" means 

that the beet service end personal at
tention. combined with quality and 
atyla, la given when youi purchase dry 
good», linoleums, oilcloth, hardware, 
brushes, crockery, garden liols, «port- 
tag goods. Sprstfs. 891 Esquknalt reed.

MILLWOOD.

ELECTROLYSIS— Fourteen year.*' 
tlcal experience 1n< removing »u_ 
ou* hairs. Barker. 312 Fort street

MISS HANMAX (certificate London 
Kng.V Pomeroy method of removing 
superfluous iialr. Permanent ft'" 
anteed. Ô01 Vampbell Bulldlftg
2116.

1 !ltsl2

ENGRAVERS

-Commercial work a specialty, v 
for advertising and business statl 
B., C. Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Ordeys received at Tintes BXislne 
fir».

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. G«o Crowther. 
Wliarf street, behind P^t Office.

FIRE WSURANCE.
J If.' SAUNDERS mat LangVv str-et 

representing the Newark Firu Insurance

So., of 106 year»? standmg. All valid 
aim:; have been and will be paid 
promptly Telephone 3179.

FOOT SPECIALIST.
MADAME. JOSEPHS, twl «pfelkllet. 

Corns • permanently cured. Consu ta
ttoo* free Rooms 407. 40ff Campbell
Bldg. Phone MM.________ eS

' LEGAL.
BRADSHAW A 8TACPOOLB. barrtaterg- 

st-law. Ml Bastion street. Victoria. >

NOTARY PUBLIC.
WILLIAM G. OAUNCE, Room 106. Hlb- 

ben-Bon- Block The Griffith Co., real 
estate and insurance, notary public.

NURSING.
MATERNITY-

v a um • fees
HVRSE desires 
Box 651. Times.

OPTICIAN.
J. H. LR PAGE, expert optometrist op

tician. ground floor entrance. Sayward 
Bldg.. Douglas street. Phon»' MSI. *2

PHOTOGRAPHER.
ELITE STVDIO, 9* Government. Amt 

teur finishing. Portraits and enlarge-

SHORTHAND.
BHORTHAlfli SCHOOL. 10lT Gov«rn- 

' . ment street. Shorthand, typewriting 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Macmillan, principal.

TUITION
V X . MILTON. A. <*. P.- English, matho-

motlvs, Latin, etc preparation for 
exam*. Phon* 4««4X and. 1561.

ENGINEERS—Marine, stationary, pre
pared for certificates. Mondays. n*bure- 

. days. I p. m. W. O. Wlnterburn. 6« 
Central Bldg. ’

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1 

cent per word per Insertion; 3 Inser
tions. 2 cent* p*r word; 4 cents per 
word per week; 60c. per line per.month 
No advertisement for leas than 16 cents.
Nr. advertisement charged for lees
than 11 L,

AUTO PAINTING.
WE PAINT YOUR CAR on the Eastern 

factory syltfcm and do It right, at long
est possible prices. Quality tops and 
dust envers at surprising price*. We 
guarantee satisfaction. W. D. Cartier, 
r.1 Belleville. Phon* 293

z * BAKERS.
Fn^’IE A TAYLOR. th« only genuine
Rutt'T Nut bread bakers. /«Wholesale 

^and retail. Imperial Bakery Fern wood 
road. Phone 764.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
CARPENTER AND BUILDER - T. 

Thlrkell. Alterations, repairs, jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed 
Phone 9899T. Estimates free.

CABINETMAKERS.
CABINET MAKING, furniture repairing

upholstering, tnlaylnrnmd French polish
ing. /Antique furniture a specialty 
Ph/m* gW4L. 1 e _ gg

Havv Torn FTTtixititrr repaired .»d 
re-ffnlabed by a practical cabinet
maker. 30 years' ex perience; estimates 
given; satisfaction guaranteed. Phone

CHIMNEY- SWEEPING.
CHIMNEYS GT.EANGD—Defective Hues 

fixed, etc Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra Ht 
Phone lois.

(15 years' **- 
Lloyd, phone

CHIMNEYS CLEANED 
pertence In Victoria).. 
ffVMVL___^

CH1MNKT SWKKP=C. Whlt». TnWj 
counlrv. nnv dl.tnnr.. 5,TO

PYEINO and cleaning
Be. pre "WORKB-Th. Urm 

ÎÏÏÎ V'-™1''* 'win IB th. Jr" 
iS1**-, Country oM.-ri yollrffkd. Phone 

■ . ■« Ç _R«nfrrw proprietor.
_____FURNITURE movers!

IkB\ ES BROS. àr. LAMB, furniture end 
pling mover,. Lor1*., iip-to-a»t», JSfIWI ■ — —

T»r" -,pre„ nnd trockg. m„rV,Z 
p.rktnt an.l .hlpplni, Office, 726 V|™ 
«reel. PPhone 1'67. St.ble — - *
road Phone 2283 607 Gorgtj

FISH
FRESH

taken 
Phone 661 
Johnson

^smokIed
resh wild ._____
W. J. Wrlglesworth,*'

for freah '"wild . Fb2mkbÜÏ?feJ

WE SUPPLY nothing but fresh fiëîT
BrOk.the Central Fl.h Market 

613 Johnson street. Phone 2966. **
leather merchant!

EoOD LEATHER FOR THFpPEOPI p" 
Ollt-edge shoe dressing, black and tan 
combination for ladle»; shoes, khaki and 
white bianco. A. Mcm-uwn. 662 Fisgnrd•own. 662 Fisgard.

s?
LIVERY STABLES.

BRAY’S STABLES, 728 Johnson. Livery
boarding, hacks, express wagon, etc/ 
Phone 182. 7

MACHINISTS.
MECHANICAL PROBLEMS WANTED

by Ewing, Mermod * Co., expert ma
chinist» and engineers. We are looking 
for trouble. Bring yours to ua. We are 

\ automobile repair experts; also repair 
•team and gasoline power plants of any 
Wad. Opposite ltussell Station. Phone

FURRIER.

Phone
roeJTE

NEW MILLWOOD—Stoawnlgan lAke.
fi«-sli t\at»ir, mill wood; Inside wv«»d.

. $1.75; hnrk wood. $1.60. Phon«- 1611. a22
nnv MIl.f.WOOD—Double loed. |3; .lugif

load. 1! M. Phone #18. .7

LIME
BUILDERS" and agricultural line. Ex

ton. 2724111, 24k) or 432

MONUMENTAL WORKS
ART STONE CQ.. 1923 Douglas. Artistic 

mr ~v ntal*wo. k at low prices. Thun • 
15<e. s2

PAWNSHOPS. qg
AAROXHON’b LOAN «ql'l lÇE moved to 

1315 Government street, next tv Colum
bia Theatre. f38 tf

tt POTTERYWARE.
SEWER PIPE WARE—Field tllee. ground 

fire clay etc. R. C. 1*ottery Co.. Ltd- 
corner .Broad and Pandora street».

PLASTERER.
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer, lutwlring, 
k He . price* reasonable. Rhone 3312Y. 

U7- A«ljk t.. av.■ pij« -, city. . _ __________■?8.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1063 Pan- 

dora strtxL Phones 1408 and 1<W<.
PLUMBING AND REPAIR—Coll work, 

etc Foxyord. 1009 Douglas. Phene 768.
FOR PROMPT ATTENTION for plumb

ing repairs, PhonvS 226 or 4596L. E.
F. Geiger.

THACKER A HOLT, plumbing and heat
ing; Jobbing promptly attended to. 660 
Speed avenue. Phon- 2922.

« SCAVENGING.
X Tr-roHlA ar AVTNOINO CO. -Olfltf 

1956 Government street. Plione «3
A*he* an<l garbage ramoved.

SEWER AND CEMENT. WORKS.
T BVTrtlEU. sewer anil cement work. 

Phone 62861.. 2330 Lee avenue. «15

SHOE REPAIRING.
MV MOTTO—"Rasy feet, easy mind."

F. C. Slierrlff, .bespoke boot and shoe- 
maker, agent dri-ped.. leather, corner 
Cook and View. „ a27

FOR SATISFACTION in shoe repairing, 
try Arthur Hlbbs. 611 Trounce Are. 
opposite Colonist Building. Phone 4168

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly 
donn. r.'asonabJy,>prlced. if. While, 1317 
Plan.=h*rd Et., two doors from telephone

SWEEPING COMPOUND.
NO DUST SWEEPING COMPOUND, the

dust killer. Made by^Tlie Slant-land Co. 
Phone 27. ^ a29

TAXIDERMISTS.
WHERRY A TOW. <28 Pandora avenue. 

Phone 3951 High-el»»* selection rugs; 
big game»and various h»»d* for sale.

tilinS.

TILE SETTING-Floor*. walls, ' bath
rooms. fireplace* tiled All kinds repair 
work done Satisfaction guaranteed.
T. McDonald. Phone SPÎR m2»

TRUCK AND CRAY.
VICTORIA TRUCK & DJIAW CO.. LTD.

—Office and stable», 748 Broughton St. 
Telephones 13. «768. 1713.

VACUUM CLEANERS.
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your 

carpets; satisfaction assured. Phone 
4616

WOOD.
DRY fEDAR. for kindling or.stove wood. 

$1.60; Mocks. $1.25; also ML-lnch blocks 
for furnace. $1.26, delivered. Phone 2545

aK
CAMERON WOOD CO -Millwood. $3 per 

- vord; $1 51 per 1 cord: kindling, $1 per 
| cord Phon* $606 all 1

WOOD AND COAL.
WESTERN COAL A WOOD CO.-D f 

Ma. Kenzle, prop. Cordwood. any
h-ngth; lump coal. $7.B; nut. $6.25. Phone 
«788.

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In 

or out of employment. .Rooms and 
board. A home from homF. 786 Court- 
ney street. 1

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
F. L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmakers 

and engravers, manufacturing Jewelers, 
We specialise In ring making. Wedding 
rings made at ahortest notice. Be»t and 
cheapest house for repairs. All work 
guaranteed. 7124 Government 8t. a29

WINDOW ÇLEANINQ. 1
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANINO CO.-. 

Phone 3815. The pioneer window
cleaners and Janitor*. *46 Arnold.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
GLENGARRY. 316 Cook St. FSMriahed 1

apartm» nits to rent. Apply caretaker. a51.
TWO-BOOMED SUITE, sunny and com- F 

fortable. $10. 656 Dunedin. a.10
TO LET—Completely furnished front 

apartment, $15 per month; no children. 
1176 Yat“s street. _ a2$

FURNISHED and unfurnished apart- 8 
ment*. Park Mansions, 3 blocks from 
City Hall. 1721 Quadra a30

APARTMENTS," furnished or unfurnish- F 
ed. Owen Apt*.. 421 Vancouver Rt. a5

FURNISHED SUITES to rent. Normandie _ 
Apts . Cook and Hagard street». »8 I

M EL LOR APARTMENTS. 921 Rçoughto» 
street, adjoining Royal Victoria Thea
tre. To let. modern apartments ftinhir- 
nlehed). hot water and hot water heat
ing. Apply Mellor Broa., Ltd., $18 
Broughton street all tf

HELP WANTED—MALE. i
WANTED—À night watchman, with

paper*. Apply tihawnlgan Lake Lbr 
Co.. G^vt. Bt. a21

WANTED—Chauflktir, to drive Cadyiac, 
for on» week. lax fl6. Time». »2l

W* ANTED—Chauffeur; give reference»
and Kjtiary. Box 613. Times. »21

WANTED—Milk deliverer. Apply City I 
Dairy. Phone 1931. a2I

WANTED—Man to make himself useful 
on motor launch. R. J. Hamilton, 
Causeway Boat House. Phone $445. o23< C

EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may now
or In the Immediate future require 
ekllh-d or unskilled labor, either male 
or female, should send In their names 

, at once to the Municipal Free Labor p 
/ Bureau.

PERSONAL.
MME. ROBERT, a native of France and 

a renowned psychic and teacher of 
occult sciences. Here for a few days > 
rShger. Spiritualistic circles on Wed
nesday an«l Friday, 8 p.m. Spirit m»*e- - 
sages. Consultation dally from 11 a.m. 
to 6 p m. The Metropolis Hotel, Yatee 
St.. Room 104. first floor. 

OATLJN HOME TREATMENT for *
drink habit cap how be procured at re- 
duced price». Safe and effective treat- 1 
ment ta geo to privacy of your own 
home. E. A. Brown, manager. Phone 
1168L.

EVERY DOLLAR sp»nt In K*qnlm*lt
helps to buMd up the townelilp. Hodg- 
eon wants to sell you gtationciry.

KBQLTMAI.T PLt7*BIN«-NoU«. A Use 
Mucdonald Ut the only l-^quimalt 
plumber. ■ Order* t»k>n at W. Angus ■ 
Hdw . 1253 Esaulmalt ltd. Plione 4120L2. »3

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
FOR MILE-Hudson car, careful driver; 

reasonable prices. Phon^* H79KR. a31
W. B. HALL, aland. Murray's Cigar 

Store. 638 View etrer- Phone 2141.
nee phone 2932L. " j____ a21

PHONE 737Y for private touring car at 
reasonable rates; experienced driver 
(owner). j

FOR HIRE-Flve-pa»seng*-r car at jitney
rates, Phon» 4616. _____ el

JITNEY CARS—People wishing to" hire 
Jitney cars by the hour or for short 
trip» should telephone Jitney Aasocla-

DEEP BAY.
YE ANCIENT MKi;« HANTS, ye wive#.

inodcrn traders, their sweetlieart*. a 
M'linkling^of $yr army and itavy and 
tlrelr lovi-d oèïee will ull be at the picnic 
Saturday. ,Aug. 13. ’"The Chalet.". De-p 
Bay, extend* a welcome to all. Lunches.- 
ice- cr»Min. w»ft drinks and chocolate*
foV the fklddles. «17

VICTORIA WEST DISTRICT
'Ll'Mill NO AND HEATING *. . 
Chsfoii. MK1 Catherine sttect. Phone 3 
t*o!I», fange conn-tdkms, fixture», 
pairs, etc, t ■______

LODGES.

b p. m.. Orane • Hall, fat-» St. B.# 
O? Savage, 101 M«iee Bt. T*L 1ML

S. O. K. U. H JUVENILE YOUNO EX' 
LAND, me. I» Ut and 3rd Thuradaj 
A. O. F. Hall. 7 o'clock. Secretary. 
K. Hi indley. U17 Pembroke.

LOYAL ORA ' MWOCIATION^-L. 
!... 1610. meet» grange HalLJKH 
street. w«W(l and fourth M«»n«t*y^
7 30 p. m. A. J Warren. W.<ML, I 
M*ar* street. Ell WaltarweC R- 8.. II 
M.-rrltt street.

DAUGHTERS ' AND MaTdS OF 1 
LAND II. 8—Lodge I’rlnceea A 

■dra, No. 1 i. meets third Thursday • I 
m., Otangv Hull. Yatee 
Palmer, 1117 Esoiilmalt load. W. P.; 
Catt» rail. W Secy , 1016 Linden av»t

DAUGHTERS 
LAND B S
rai-ets 2nc
Æ V' r

AND MAIDS OF ,E>
-Ix»dg‘ Primrose, No. 

nd 4th Tliursdays «tip. 
Hall, Broad street. Pn

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.-Ah 
116. meets first and third Th 
A. O. F. Hall. Broad street. 
Pearcr. president. 646 I^ngfoCd 
Ja» P Tempi». Î66» Burdett

8-80N8 OK ENGLAND B.
Island Lodge. No 131. meets m>- i 
4th Tuesdays In A. O F. Hall. Bn 
St. W A Carpenter. Maywood P. 
president: secretary. À. E. Brindl 
1617 P mbrok- St . city’. '

K OF P.—Far West-Victoria Ix>Uge.
1. Friday. K of P. Hall. North 
Ft A G IT Harding. K of R. ft 
Promis Block. I'W Government 8t. __

COLUMBIA i.ODtit:. No. L I. o. O. F.
■ ■ - - * T»—J..r\■ Jk.... • n vn In f Wi(i K-»1-
IU BE, Hi. 11 in..,*..
R fl >1540 Oxford street

meet»' on 2nd and 4th 
8 o’clock In K. of P. H 
street. VUÏtlng membe 
vlted.

No 963. meets at 
street. 2nd and 1 
Ftillerton. Secy.

FOR.RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished.)
FOR RENT-HOUSES AND APAR1

MENT8. furnished and unfurolahed. I 
all part» of the city. Lloyd-Young 
Ruaeell. 1012 Broad etreet. ground floo 
Pemberton Building. Phone 46».

Foil RENT—6-room bungai»»s. ww c 
Park St.. m-eV-rn. 110 per month ! 
ami three living rooms, hath, eh 
light, gas stove, etc., Humboldt 
close " to Blanshard: very low rer 
g.*xl tenant. For sal»- or exchange—, 
a-ree. Ganges Harbor. Sa.t 8p 
Ininn-l. 6»- acres und» r cultivation; 
good land, no rock; nine-roomed ho

2 modern chicken houses 
stabling for 8 cows, etc.; 1 
front: 17 or will exrhat 
house In or near Victoria, 
liam*. c o Newton A Greer 
-St.. Vh-tyrta. B. C.

with

ee; rent |7. Including water. 
I Fowl Bav road, near Arena

pollta»^ Garage. View Bt.

3 minutes from car, 
very , low rent. Appl 
Government Ft.

HOUSE TO RENT -Modern

lent locality : furnace, gaa. telepl 
Apply at 1521 Fort Bt. Phone 18ML.

nace. garden 
Phone M77L.

In

LET Modern, seven i 
on Ktannard avenue, thre 
Richardson street ; good 
young fruit trees; lot 3 
garage. 437 Ftannard

M11 IDLE-AGED < OUPLE— 6-roor 
bungalow, nice locality; gard.-n i 
sleeping porch; furnace; cement bi 
ment; garage. $30 monthly. Box

LET-G»od. comfortable house
rt street close to Oak Bay junrtl 

* rooms; will fit up to ault tenant. 
Fort ' ,

TO LET House, 6 room* clos» in. 
ply 4H* Young..»treef, phone $1661,.

ply 1228 Moi ve Phon.- 3236L.

of Dellas road and* Boyd St. 
Duek A Johnson. «IS Johneon St.

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished.)
BEPT. 1st—Small warm cottage, 

large garden, water, only $3 t< 
tenant. 31*g Jackson. Flnl^yson.

SIX-ROOMED furnished 
ern conveniences. / ’
1220 Cahslonla Ave. ; 

HOUSES fa RENT.
furnished. Our rentl

eral new one». The fl 
H1hh»-n-Bog» Building.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS.

millinery, dry goods, dressmaking, 
get sure living. V

FURNISHED OFFICE» for rent
typewriter; also good stenographer 
at hand l# required. The Griffith •( 
pany. Hibbeiï-Bone Building, 1122 
emment street.

DESK ROOM for rent wi
typewriter; per month. 17.i 
grsphéf, $20 Apply •• 
city._______ '____________
..... "and two rooM
let In Tlm« Building. Al

PA8TURIZEO MILK.

City Dnlry Co.. 
Rhone 1831.

ROOM AND BOARD.
. il» ijun su» ~
Btore 8t„ cheAp rates:__________ ,

ROOMS» with board, facing Beacon!
park, clean and home like, 1014 1 
pnulevard. Phone I748X.

113 COOK STREET—Largs bed sitting
room, with board. * a2t

IUIN AU-unu. wm muosi
minutes' walk from City 

Room# from 16 pw month. Room 
board. $1 per day. Phon* MIL.

fcXCH ANGE. s
I CAN EXCHANGE your property. Ch*a. 

F. Eagles. 617 Sayward Block. m27 tf
WILL EXCHANGE 16» acres ‘choice, 

black loam, near Saskatoon, for pr«»- 
perty In Victoria or vicinity. Address 
offers, E. Girard. 3868 Washington Ave.

a 25
WILL TRADBI’I acre# timbered moun

tain land. Highland district. u*seK*ed 
K-V»i, for » l«»»e; In Improved or unim
proved acr, ng#-r»r for water frontage 
anywhere. Box 624. Time*. ^»25

FOR EXCHANGE Equity of $1.066 In 
flve-ruomed bungalow on bit 4v x 16'i, 
for vacant lot or arnutge. Swlnerton & 
Mueerave, 640 Fort 8t. «23

TO, *SXCHANOE-Twu lot, »t Albrrnl 
issffi'mmmfor 5I90) f,.r furniture, motor-' 
cysiyr idroplane, gramophonç,'Insinch.

anything el*e of value. What 
offk/9 p o. Box 356.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
"TIIBRK'S A REASON" for the Inoreaae 

of our buslnees-o-satisfled customers. 
rc*tal)ll*hed only Just over two year»,' 
yet we have on- of the best repair 
trade* in the city. Oodfree. the bicycle 
epcciallNt. 8f>5 Yates. * a2t

FOR SALE- An almost new Parkyte
sanitary toilet. $25" size, will- Sell for 
$14 complete, also. Dr Hall'* electro- 
vigor battery, g» elz*. for $16 (woman’s). 
Apply Box 6.76. Tlmv.-». a22

roll 8AT.E- 81 ot «un. 12 gau«r, l am- 
mcrless. $22.50; solid English leather 
vail*.*, $6. ratchet braces, $1; large else 
gramophone and record*. $15: 10 bl-| 
cycles with new tire*. $14.56 each; new 
outer tinea, $8 M: new iqner tubes. 61 50;
15 new bicycles at $26 each; varmde. 
15c. tin; c-mviit, 6«\; pump*.: -5c; large 
tool box. $2.60; suit vases, $1.25; buggy 
lamps, 75»". ; bird rages. 25c.; playing 
cards. Mr ; Gillette safety razor*. $5.78:
IS electric chandllere at your o» n price. 
Jacob Atironson’s new and second hand 
store. 672 Johnson St.. Victoria. B.C. 
Phon»' 1767.

FOR SALE-Houw ramp «lorn it very 
reasonable prices. Canadian Junk .Co., 
609 Johnson street. Phone 5096 JyiD tf

■OUTHALX. for ,tove, and ran*»», ror 
Yate* and Quadra. Colls Bwlô and 
connected, exchanges made, r- phone 
4233 Ft %* el

SHOWCASE and cash register, slightly
used, excellent rondltfon, suitable for 
confectionery or cigar store, cheap. 
Call St. James Hotel. »21

FUR SAIÆ-Treroendous snaps in good 
furniture. Magnet. 660 Fort, corner 
Douglas. Plione 3114. ' ••

NOT A WEEK VANHE8 but »r rain a 
new customer. Save money and deal 
with Ruffle, the cycl* man. 746 Yatee 
street PFwrne 862.

MALLEABLE and ,t".l rin«aa. 11 duwn
and $1 per week. Phone 4688. 3661 Gov
ernment street.

A CLEAN-UP OF ODD LINES in men's 
suits, a variety of patterns, hut broken 
sixes, good values, .we think, at $11 78. 
our price to move them. Frost A Frost. 
West holme Block. 1413 Government St.

»3 tf
FOR BARGAINS In furniture, carpets.

rang»*, call *t City Mart. 736 Fort St. 
Phone 1453. We buy or exclu»nge furni
ture.

100 FOOTBALL and outing jerseys, all
colors, only $1 each. G*t one while they 
last at the Victoria Sporting Goods Co., 
1016 Broad St. See uur special $1 trolling 
outfit.

PARSLEY SEED, superb quality. Victoria
saved; sow now; 10 cent» per packet, 
post free. Fimn*on. 611 Superior, cUr. »7

ANOTHER WINNER-Beside» our regu
lar m»"n"s hats at $2, we have added a 
new line at $2.50. These come from 
Nçw York, where 'men'* hat styles 
originate. Front A Ftost. Westholmv 
Bfk., 1413 Government St.

40x10 FT. HULL and fittings. $6.K>. small
launch. $55; l* ft. launch. $100. Cause- 

-“iray Boat House. Pljon*» $446 „
FOR SALE—Good oak extension table 

and set of diners, leather seated, only 
$38. S H J Mason. HUlsIde and Quadra. 
Phone S176L.

MISCELLANEOUS.
EXCELSIOR, suitable for bedding horses, 

etc., given away, nny quantity. 
Sweeney'* Cooperage, Ellery* 8t., Vic
toria West. a2Tf

CORDOVA RAY STAGE leave* corner 
Yale* an»l Douglas utreete. Hall's Drug 
Store, dally; 7.30. 9.30, 10.45 a. m.; Lie,
6 10 p. m. Leaves Cordova Ray 8.00,
1 » 00. 11.15 à. ra.; 2.00. 6 45 p. m. Extra 
trips Saturday and -Sunday, leaving Vic
toria 2.30 p. m. Special trips arranged 
Phone 37641,. »21

60 CENTS AN HOUR for your plumbing 
work. Phone 1915. Standard Plumbing 
Company, office. 25 Winch Building.

DRESSMAKING and ladles' tailoring: 
suits made $6 to $9; fancy silk gown* 
from 1» to |7; remodeling; first-class 
work. 1192 Fort a26

•NICE. CLEAN 8AWDUST given away.
- Sweeney Cooperage. Ellery street, near

E & 'N.uRy., Victoria West. a2S
METROPOLITAN, GARAGE CO., 731 

View street. District selling agents for ! 
Columbia batterie» and hot shots. a30

REFT PRICES, paid for genta' cast-off 
clothing. Give me a trial. Phone 2007. 
1419 Store street

QUALITY. PIHCH AND SLRV1CB- l 
Those are the basic principle» of sound 
business Tn the meat trade It la our 
sole object to give you the benefit of 
all three, to which we add a quick de
livery Try us. ft: Mackenzie. Domin
ion M^et Market. Oak Bay Junction 
Phone 1556.

TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand:
repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd., 732 
Fort street. Victoria. Phone 4798. s2n

C. P. COX. piano tuner. Graduate of
gehool for Blind. Halifax. 159 South 
Turner street. Phone ÎÎIÎL. s5

r KNEEFHAW. healer andl medium. 1606
Otlnhent avenue, off Cook *treet. Con
sultations dally. Circles. Tuesday and 
Friday. • p. m. Take No. € car. Phon* 
19911* «7

COLVILLE INDIAN RESERVATION
Washington Btate. open for settlement 
by U. if. government; registration from 
July 6 to 23; about 400.000 acre»; fruit 
farm, dairy and grazing lands. Com- 
Diets sectional msp. description and In
formation postpaid. $1.00. flmlth A Mc- 
Crea, Room MS. Eagle Bldg., Spokane. 
Wash.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.
A YOUNG ordained minister would like

a call to any town or eity In B. C. con
sidering a Union chureh or haa one. 
Can furnish the highest references of 
preaching ability and work. Address 
Box 616, Times. SIS. J

PRINTER-JOURNALIST seek. po«ttfon
managing -11 tor, country newfpaper; 
practical estimator, «-onomtst and re
luit setter; no* employed. Apply Bog 
557. Tim-* k21

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES
1315 UqitD. |n Al con«litl«>n." g«H»d tires, 

and"* <<Hr guaranteed to be In excellent 
shape, for sale very cheair for caah or 
»»n terms. Jameson. Itolfe** Willi*. 09r. 

rtenay ami Gordon. Phono 2246. a25

Ford car as pert payment. Phones 
2574 322'i a21

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.

ed. blue ribbon at»»."k. many ynrtetW», 
Persian kittens. Maywood P. Ù. Phone 
19331.1. . *1»

heifer calf. 2 day» old; a I’ 
handle her. also 5 yearling hei 
640. Time*

I i-ai », in,nil
bd> CtoiM 
ifers. B«>x

FURNISHED ROOMS-
'DF7RLY LADY attd her dauglit»-! 

would share their welt-furbl«iied apacl 
ou* home i«n»f i^ice garden with a re
fine,] middle-aged couple »»r tiireg 

■hilt*. Terms moilerate. Apply B«»x 
«;: :. Times e*

both men
anxious for employment

do you need doneT Municipal 
Free Labor Buregu.

BRUNSWICK HOTKL-’-fiOc. nlgnt and up,
C weekly and up; best location, first- 
class. no bar; few housekeeping rooms 
Vat»** and Douglas

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
XV ANTED -Liltly bnokrr who 1.4k fad 

: gt*U*l_ LAMLititUlCC. who C*«l ntfPV
preferred Apply, ghing referenoittranT 
salary, to Box 4828, Time*. "a22

W ANTE D— A good general servant.
Appfj^SMe carrolj St

G1RI. WANTED for h<iu»ekveper In a 
hotel. 667 Yates street. a24

IF YOU HAVE WORK for « toil houre.
days or week*, won't you send In >our 
name to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and iet us wend you the man or 
woman to do that work?

HOUSE xbtPING ROOMS.
AT ~A BE It DU VET." 516 Mt-’hlgan-

Huusekeepin* rtxims (furnished and un- 
• furnlsheiD; gu» ran^c; terms to suit. *21

FOR RKNT-Hou»e*eepins room, isns 
Quadra Ht. *25

TO LET FURNISHED—Two large house
keeping rivim*. Apply 1116 Fernwood. 
Phene 2373R. A »21

3 ukt’fRNlHHED room», llghtr water. $7
mo. ; furnished from $1 wk. *38 Princess.

si 4
FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, «4 

Menxié* St. «17
LOST AND FOUND.

Ave. and Pembroke Bt.. Sat. 
Phone 14*i.

morning.
al’2

Fairfield district. Phone 1*SL.

With ertlllery crest; valued a* keep
sake. Please return Times Office a55

Roun»l gilt' brooch, with C7th 
crest, near Library; valued as keep
sake please return to 6*) Moss a2l

ed red cross on black ta»*e, from doc
tor*» car; on Gorge road. Finder will 
1>* rewarded upon returning to Time* 
“ a51

At car re*t. Gorge, Ifth Aug., 
umbrella, silver ci.»okeU handle, cotton 
covering; valuable a* keepsake. Klndlv 
return Time* office. a2!

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

with two children and husband to sup
port. Box ÊA', Times. a 51

Is prepared to fill any vacancy for male 
or feinale. In skilled or unskilled labor. 
»t once. Phone or writ».

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS.
SD— Pianos.* We buy. sell or ex

change** Magnet, 660 Fort. Phone 1114.
__________ _______________________________S7
HERMAN? IU1 c»over*menl; buy. tor

spot cash gents' clothing. We call 
Phr-ne 4M. |f

sn<! rubber. At 66» Johnson 8t

D. Louis. 818 Caledonia Ave.

household furniture, new or 
band Writ-* H»»t W Tlmv*
........... TD-Your chickens.
young pigs; cash paid at 
Phone

Letter» addressed to the Editor and In
tended for publication must be short and 
legibly written. The longer ^n article 
the shorter its chance of Insertion. All 
communications must bear the name of 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of article» la a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
U assumed by the paper for MSS. sub
mitted to the Editor.

TRUTH AND FALSEHOOD.

"TV-rarpenter*' tools. clothing
trunks and valla*», trhte. guns, furni
ture, Jewelry, gramophones, boots and 
•hoes, also machinery and old gold and 
silver. T will call at any address. Jacob 
Aardn»on's new and second-hand store, 

~ inson St.. Victoria. B. C. Phone

i.y. Rcmi'yiirn b1
I. Herman. 1431

FOR SALE—LOTS.
FEET of waterfrnntage. > next to

Esquimau Poet OAec |6.0ô0 1147 Prln-
- venue »31

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
IA LE AT A SACRIFICE—A 

modern cottage, near

T Lot 

AP a!7

property consisting of 7-room bunga
low. 64 acre*, numerous outbuilding* 
orchard; unencumbered. Particulars: 
Owner. 210S .Central Ave., G;«k Bay a26

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

Htock Brokers, under tli* firm 
>f F. W. Stevenson & Company.

r. W STEVENSON.

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE.

mij.
>>-»••• »t their 

Wednesday, 
ibbr 1816, for

.................. - —lerslgned to
of the City of Victor!*, 

y th»-*Stel license granted In respect 0/ 
-premise» known •• tha Metropolis 
tel, situated on Lots 21 and 22, Block t,
►atelf atl>the City of Victoria, B. C„ 
1 4th day of July, 1816

CON. L. WHELAN.

To the educated ad reader, 
QUALITY OF GOODS la of first 
Importance—price oouceaaiana see- 
endary ' V . V

To tfce Editor;—I notice in an edi
torial In to-day's Colonist an article 
ha»8ai ‘liniMHty Ip Uubjte Affairs:” 
This In lteelf is afhuslng, coming from 
a paper that has the reputation for 
truth and veracity the Colonist ha*. 
Among other things it aays Mr. Brew
ster stated on a public platform that 
Mr. Bowser received money from the 
courthouse vite In th!» c.lly. Mr. 
l’.rewster said no such thing. ‘•'What he 
did say was that he had it on the 
word of a well-known Conservative 
that Mr. Bowser knew that Mr. Han 
nington got a commission on the deal 
and that waa not all the money that 
passed In the transaction, and some 
day he was going to have Mr. Bowser 
prove It. The Colonist had beat call 
down it» own master (Bowser) for 
some of hla deliberate falsehood*. In a 
recent one'In which he states that a 
•'ertaln telegram was sent by a Mr. 
Johnson to Mr. Brewster last March 
saying "for heaven’» sake force disso
lution or we canpot win the couptry.” 
Mr. Brewster and Mr. Johnson state 
emphatically tülat no such meaaage was 
ever sent or received. Mr. Bowser 
knew this waa a deliberate falsehood 
when he said it, and up to the present 
is too amah and mean to retract 1L 80 
It I» quite evident the Colonial has 
plenty to do to Jook after Its own po
litical master and leave Mr. Brewster 
alone. But what can we expect from 
a paper that la Said to forge tele 
grama? H. P. JONES.

Aug net 19. 1018 Cook fc?t.

GIRL GOULD « 
NOT WOI

How She Was Relieved fi 
Pais by Lydia E. Pinkhan 

Vegetable Compound.
Tsonton, Mu.-" I h*d paina In 

■idea and when my periods came i 
to stay st l

ENTRANCE TO ROYAL MILITARY 
ÇOLLEGE.

To the Editor—With reference to the 
above subject I and many others would 
like to heer what the candidates *<> 
ing up for election have to gay on^tietx-

At the present time about 100 candi
date.* are allowed to enter the col
lege yearly, after passing the educa 
tlonaf test, but aa the purent», have 
to pay about $800, to the authorities and 
must find.at leait another $600 for the 
upkeep of the cadet during the three 
years, it will be seen that he mtiat 
meet about $1,400 . In order. .to procure 
an entrance for hi» aon Into a military 
institution which Is maintained by the 
government und paid for by the publie 
taxpayers of Canada. A» the case 
■lands now, Jt is not the moat highly 
qualified and brilliant young Cana
dians who 'gain entryf but in many 
cases those Who barely arraned 
Jhrough the educational test, after 
lot of cramming, and whose fathers 
have enough’money to keep them 
there. Now It is quite obvious that 
under these conditions the poor man's 
son has no chance, no matter hu,w well 
qualified he may be. Even though his 
father is a taxpayer who hq^ps to pay 
about eighth-tenths of the expenses 
necessary to maintain tlrf* College, he is 
practically barred from Ita advantage 
by the heavy charge, which practically 
makes It a school for a privileged

Now I would suggtsf:
First, abolish the entrance tee of 

$800 so a a to give every man's son) rich 
or poor, a fair show.

Second, make the examination com
petitive, «elect the number required In 
sequence an they -paaa. This is a 
square deal for rich or poor mkii. with 
all the chances In favor of the rich 
man.

* , CANADIAN,
Aug. 18.

AGAINST PROHIBITION.

To the Editor:—Undoubtedly it Is 
the intention of the framers and sup
porters of the Prohibition Act to cur
tail the evils attending the consump
tion of alcoholic liquors. They found, 
however, that the fundamental law* of 
the Dominion made it' impossible for 
them to prevent free importation and 
unrestricted private consumption. In
stead of recognizing this as an Insur
mountable obstacle that could be re^ 
moved only by act of the Dominion 
parliament, they tried to patch Up a 
provincial act that would be •« make
shift and satisfy those who advocate 
prohibition, and who might be led to 
believe that the B. C. Prohibition Act 
provides for something approaching 
prohibition. As with most other com
promises, this attempt is a dismal 
failure. The B. C. Prohibition Act 
provides for a condition Infinitely 
worse than that which it undertakes to 
cure. It Is intended to discourage in
temperance and to promote "temper
ance. It provides for the propagation, 
of intemperance in that hotbed af^tflî 
good or evil Impulses—the Jmfho. It 
will encourage pecrecy^P^vlll provide 
impossible ohstaclp»*for liquor Inspec
tors and for >h<i»olice. It will pro
hibit th*-legitimate spending in this 
pmvtrtce of the money earned in this 
•province. It will encourage the send
ing of money earned in this province 
to other provinces or states.

No tfiatter what way you look at the 
B. C. Prohibition Act it is a farce—a 
farce in every sense of the word. From 
an economical standpoint it la absurd, 
tyrannical and ruinoue., From a moral 
standpoint it la pernicious. •

Knowledge la largely gained through 
the experience of others; then impress 
these figures updn your mind: In a 
little more than four years the prohi
bition states of Georgia, Alabama, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Ten
nessee, Virginia, Florida, Kentucky, 
etc., 10.000 illicit distilleries have been

from work and 
fer a long 1 
One day a wc 
came to our h 
•nd saked 
mother why I 
suffering. Me 
told her that I 
fered every m 
and she said. * 
don’t you bo 
bottle of Lydi 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound? ’ (" 
mother bought it and the next m«ji 
was so well that I worked all the m 
without staying at home a day. » 
in good health now and have told io 
girls about itM—Mias Clarice Mo 
22 Russell Street, Taunton, Mass.

Thousands of girls suffer in ail 
every month rather than conmilt a 
sician. If girls who àre troubled 
painful or irregular periods, back, 
headache, dragging-down sensat 
fainting spells or indigestion would 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable ( 
pound, a safe and pure remedy r 
from roots and herbe, much suff» 
might be avoided.

Write Lydia E. Pinkham Med 
Co., Lynn, Mass, (confidential) for 
advice which will prove helpfuL

aelxed. In the V. 8. A. tp 1807 the , 
capita coiiHumption of liquor we 
little over 23 Knlk>nfL In 1914, With 
000.000 more people living under “ 
laws, the consumption of liquor 
person was 25 gallons.

_• l G. W. NE WTO
August. 19.

PROHIBITION.

To the Editor;—When auch 11 po« 
ful and well organized body a* >SV 
liquor trade 'spends vast sura.-jS 
mcmey in advertising in .order to r<«| 
a most profitable monopbly there A 
be something very alarming to lB 
about the Prohibition Act which* 
be sulmiitted to the people of | 
province on September 14. No 
convincing proof of the efficacy ofB 
act could be given than this.

The great posters proclaiming | 
there is nothing In this act w hich j§ 
deprive the individual of his righp 
purchase liquor Is an argument ii$| 
favor w ith men of moderation. ^
Vhe licensed bar with its treaj: 

system and the sale of liquor sl.3§ 
lated by the greed of gain on the # 
of a huge monopoly has had a | 
trial and has been found wan| 
Everywhere I go imthia province I | 
the same remark: “The liquor 
have brought this on themselves." :

The people of this prox'ince are . 
ouglily convinced that a change 
necessary. Whatever defects if 
may be in the Prohibition Act It . 
at least open the way for a betterE 
der of things. Never again shuultS 
allow the private gain of the îevê 
control the liquor trade of the r«»u» 
,gnd dominate provincial politics. | 
right to drink a glass of beer is not! 
main issue In the coming contest.! 
refuse to be shut up to the altc# 
live —absolute prohibition or the p 
ent system. Every vote cast f««t : 
Prohibition Act on September d4 
blow against the tyranny of a tie's 
fating monopoly which we have ■ 
du red too long. We have fiothini 

igalnst the men in the trade, 
condemn the system. It ma»- .h 
served Its purpose as a step to 1*4 
things, but it must be changed l»V 
we are enslaved. This is a fight 
freedom. F. H. DU VERNE4.

Bishop of. Caledo; 
Prince Rupert, B. Aug. 17, 19H

Low spirits, découragement, ll 
bise* seeslly rewult from • tir» 
hr si 11 and exhausted nervous sy»lci. 
Start the upbuilding proeees *e-U« 
by beginning Ihe nee of the great* 
of nerve reetemtlres,

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that i Iptend to ai 
» me next regular sittings of 1“ 

nt License Commissioners for f* 
victoria to»- a transfer of the 1 _
«can» held by me in reepect of the ft 
mise» known aa the Bt. Francis Hi 
v,tes street, to Peter Steele.
1 Dated June 8. IMS. 1

HARRY BROWN.
\ Appiicar§

2u
u/* iiiii,,» »——~ j»-.-»—wwiivwr immeeiiitiy

Phone your or- 4253

THE HUDSON»» BAY CC
WINE DEPARTMENT

1313 Douglas St Open till 16 p.

J
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TO LET
FURNISHED

443 Avalon ltd., 7 rooms, comfort*

t7lif Stanley Ave.. 6 rooms ...
3667 Empire St . 9 rooms .$M
619 Bnrlelth Lodge, 7 rooms. .$37 6*
Mt. Douglas Apt*, to let Apply

Suite K
1612 Bank St . 4 rooms ........ ....$*
1334 Biirletth Drive. 7 rooms ....$»
1312 Beach Drive, 12 rooms ...$46
1066 6t. David St.. S rooms . ....... $35
1403 Fern wood Rd.. 9 rooms ....$35

UNFURNISHED
195 Olive St.. 7 rooms............ ..$30 no
'AS Niagara St.. 6 rooms .... ..iin.ee
1220 McKenxle St.. 4 rooms ..$16 09
630 Toronto St.. 6 rooms ... ..$11 09
Douglas St.. 7 rooms ............ ... $1$
HK22 Princtss Ave.. 6 rooms . .......$15
AM Government St.. 7 room* .. $15
»'■<• Laurel St., ^Tnoms ......... ...$7.50
2615 Rose St., 6 rooms .......... ...$14
1060 Monterey Ave.. $ rooms, all

1162 View St., 7 rooms .......... ....$13
2"9 Superior St. 7 rooms ... ....$10
2*42 Byron St.. 3 rooms ....
782 Cave St . 3 rooms .......«
Newport Ave.. 12 rooms — ... $r,
Î938 Cedar Hill road, 6 rooms $18 60
Fowl Bay Rd., 6 rooms ....... .......$15
166 Joseph St.. 9 rooms .... ... $7*0
666 Niagara tit . 1 room .... ....... $5
1*60 Oak Ray Ave.. 7 rooms ...$18
1711 Haultaln St., 4 rooms. $*
74* Pembroke St.. 10 rooms . $15
•24 Hillside Ave.. * rooms $12.66
1048 Mason St . * rooms . .....$$
Spring ltd., opp. Geo. Jay School,

S rooms ................................. ..f?9 00
711 Front tit . 6 rooms ......... .......«7
1114 North Park St , 17 rooms $20
210 Cross St . 6 - unfits ........... .. .99.S0

Work tit.. 4 rooms
*26 Work St.. 6 rooms

•II Russell 8t.. • rooms...............|16
1734 Albert BU 1 rooms........... $7.60
111! Bank 8t., f rooms............$15
1616 Blanehard St , 4 rooms .........$14
1722 Edmonton Rd.. i rooms. .$10.60
*7 Cook 8t, 11 rooms ................$25
IMS Wtlmot Place. • rooms....116 
Mil Fern wood Rd., $ rooms.... $12 
M4 Queen's Ays.. 11 rooms ....$*
$17 Broughton 8t , $ rooms ....... $10
1211 Quadra St.. 4 rooms *..............$$
*•$7 Chaucer St.. B rooms...«..$10
®*7 Pine St.. 7 rooms .......................$7
3$ Duppltn Rd.. 1 rooms ...........
1634 Work St . $ rooms....... ...............•
1116 Delta St., I rooms...................f$
TTI Front St., • rooms ................... $$
ÎJM Bay St.. 6 rooms........ .....$10
1M6 Lee Ays.. 6 rooms........$12
7*14 Tates St., $ rooms ............41

2*21 Shakespifrre St.. « rooms ..$15 
IMi Bee and Marlon Sts.. 7 rooms

............................................................... ,.$12
▼ale and Oak Sts . 7 rooms ....... $1$
Beach Drive. 1 rooms ..............  $20
135$ Ladysmith St.. S rooms .......
1616 Flsgard St.. 4 rooms ........$**-J®
11» 8 Hampshire Rd . * rooms.$»
1724 Fourth St.. 4 rooms  .............J*
l»2 N. Hampshire Rd.. 7 rooms..$13
*70 Phoenix St.. 6 rooms .............$12
1*03 Hollywood Crescent. 6 room*

1462 Fort St. * rooms .............$2®

stores and Offices

..$5 

.................$30M6 View Ft . store 
714 Fort *L. store .........
E 4 447 Foit Ft......................
724 Yates Ft., smal^ore 
7J0 Yates St . 32x117 ft.
126 View St., warehouse.

JU74 Broughton St. —....................$W
90,1 Yates St . store ...........  $15
919-923 Fort Ft., stores, each ....$12
Garageresidence .............$5

tore .................... 454

.$10

Qarage^gafco» n‘l
nrr MW* ‘"It—

tear

P. R. BROWN, 1112 BROAD ST.
Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

Tbs toll 
tailed tor

toll owing replies are waiting to be

34. 224. 23*. 251. 314. 349. 172, JOT. 397. 471, 
5M. 513. Sto. 535. 642. f*». 604. 615. ill, <34. 6OT, 
4645. 4707, 47*4. 4*2*. 4M5.

Orjyy jrd 1 
Bu/ftrea Beta Coffer XCj

*’ PIFRr Y’.S ™.'”r 97
Piarcy s Soda Fountain at your service

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DIUGGNI8M8—"It was no use the ladl» s 

talking last Saturday at the picnic—I 
had the_bc*>t of them. What's the use 
of having a tooter :l you don't toot7** 
Itiggon Printing Co.. 7<«6 Yates .street. 
Scliool suppl. .# on display Wednesday

WHY GO HOME TO EAT wtien you can 
get g alee tasty lun h of four courses at 
the Delhi Cafe for 26c.T Try It once 
•Bo yon will keep on trying it Tables 
fee ladles. .

HOCKING. James Bay ptumber-R*pairs, 
rang' * connected, coll* made, etc. 346 
Ft. James Ft. Phone 3771L. *21

A FEW VACANCIES !n Mt. Douglas 
Apts. Furnished or unfurnished, by the 
week or month. Apply Suite S. phone
679,_____________ .__________

18 SHE GUILTYT Mary Page cities not 
know-do you? »-l

COMMITS SUICIDE

•f Mrs.

YOUR lumber 'requirements, large or 
small, doors, windows, etc . carefully 
atten<N-d to if enmrtffed to the E. W. 
Whittington Lbr. Co., Ltd. Phone 2497.

.  *—■

HOCHK8 TO KENT, furnished snd un
furnished. Our renting department has 
an automobile at your service. We have 
a large number of houses to rent, a 
eral new ones. The Griffith Company, 
Hihben-llone Buljdihg'.

In h
unimproved quarter section in 
Box 439. Times. -,

PrSl|&

THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE 
Is attracting world-wide attention. a?l

WANTED — Unfurnished housekeeping 
room* or small cottage; state terms.
Box 442, Time*,,.  aT3

FOR RENT—1443 Orant street, mar Bel
mont avenue, fully modern, six roomed 
house, furnace, gas. telephone, etc., 
large parage, fin* lawn and kitchen
£*»r«h n. »rte irwnr"

FOR RENT—Bungalow, partly furnished. 
<>ak Bay; low rent. Apply *4* Pandora 
avenue. \ ay

DID MARY PAGE MURDER the man 
she hated? ' a.1

FURNISHED ROOM to let; breakfastTf 
desired. ?.4l Vancouver street. *21

VICTORIA WEST—A four roomed house, 
pantry ami bhsenv ut, on laig* lot, 
ch»ap. Inquire 8<2 Colville road. a~i 

TO LET - Small, furnished cottage, large 
lot.* nice location, one block east of 
lhgh school, rent $h. Apply 19U9 Fern- 
wood rond a21

TO RENT—Partly furnished* summer 
cbttage at Willows beach; low ’ rentdl. 
Apply 2343 Reach Drive. a23

Carbolic Acid Ends Life 
*• *• T»yly.

A second attempt by Mrs. A. R. Tay
lor to commit suicide proved success
ful on Saturday morning, when, In a 
moment during her nurse » absence, she 
drank a quantity of carbolic acid and 
tiled before relief could be brought.

The deceased woman had been suf
fering from severe despondency'slncë" 
the departurci live weeks ago, of her 
husband, who Is a member of the 6th 
Engineers, now sationol at Valvarticr. 
Together with her two children she 
had been living at 1005 Cook street, 
where the tragedy was enacted. This 
was the second time that suicide Had 
been attempted, on the former occasion 
the victim having tried to drown her
self When her nurse's back was turn
ed the despondent woman Immediately 
seixed the bottle of poison and drank 
it. The poison took immediate effect. 
Dr. Brvant was visiting a case in an 
adjoining house, and was summoned 
Immediately, Dr Etta penovan and 
Dr. Stanier shortly afterward arriving 
on the scene. But nothing could be done 
to succour the dying woman.

Besides the husband thefe survive 
three boys, one of whom Is serving with 

I the colors. The other two are quite 
| young, being only six and eight yfâra 
of age An inquest is being held at 4 
ovRx k to-day. ^

MANY AT FUNERAL

Obsequies of the Late M#e. Beteie 
Fleet Held Last Saturday.

The funeral of Mrs. Betsle Flett, 
widow of the late James Flett, took 
place Saturday afternoon from the 
FJrrt Presbyterian church many of the 
deceased woman's friends attending 
the obsequies. Service» were hold at 
2 b'clock, and were most Impressive, 
the choir being present and singing 
the hymns; “When Peace Like a 
River,” ami "Rest In the Lord/* After
wards there w# re two hymns, in which 
the general congregation joined. “The 
Strife Ended,** and “Rock of Ages."

Tl»*} WrC. T. U. Women's Home com 
niittfb were represented in full, the 
ii II die tWdng a last one of respect from 
the co-workers of one who was for 
more than twelve years matron of the 
institution.

Numerous flowers were sent by 
friends The pallbearers were Messrs. 
John Meston, John Cochrane, J. Q. 
Brown, Walter Kinnard, William 
I.osee and D A. Fraser, Interment 
•was at R"*%^Bay cemetery.

WAR AND LESSONS 
SUBJECT OF ADDRESS

Major Procter Gives Interest
ing Address Before the 

Canadian Club
____  rj-s —* '

"This war should hesu||' In some form

great work In the Be» of Marmora. 
Six times they had passed through the 
«traits and five times out of the six 
they tore their way through the net 
which was stretched across the en
trance. The E II. had sunk More than 
two hundred ships, yet in every case 
the crews had been saved; It was 
because of this care for the non-com
batants that the British were re
spected.
- The bringing dowsi, with a shell of 
the big xeppelln that was captured at 
Salonica was one of the interesting 
events of the occupation of that place. 
It landed in the estuary of the river, 
and the first thing the Germans did 
was to try to blow it up. They were 

of military eer>'!c£ Wé'dld not want* Captured and sent to S&lonlca, the men
in a truck and the commanding offi
cer. with tears in his eyes, rode in a 
Ford.

A vote of thanks to the speaker was 
moved by Dr. Young and carried amid 
much enthusiasm. In the absence "’bf 
A. J. Mara, the vice-president, John 
Cochrane presided.

war, what we wanted was security.
T«t apart from the navy, which had 
done glorious work, ^he nation
was unprepared. Not only would mili
tary training be a benefit physically 
and from a disciplinary point of view, 
but It would cultivate iiSf us a duty to 
the. state which is not always present.
Living as we do with a greater meas
ure of speech and action than in any 
other part of th*e world, the nation 
should demand a measure of sacrifice 
in order that she may be able to call 
on everyone to defend the country in 
time of need," said Major A. P. Procter 
at the Canadian Club lunch this after
noon.

“At first I was shocked at the strikes 
of which I heard/* continued the ma jor*
"but when I saw the condition under^i 
which some of these people" lived I saw 
that we were simply paying the penalty 
of neglect. The War has produced one 
strong man, and that strong man is 
David Liovd George. He was big 
enough before |the war to tackle some 
of the great problems, and he has been 
big enough and strong enough to"tackle 
the questions of lack of ammunition, 
and of the abuse of Intoxicants: He 
told the people that the use of liquor ;
was. seriously hampering the conduct i The deceased gentleman, who was 94
of the war. What right have fou or I | years of uge, was born In the < ounty 
to trifle with the effeettveens* of the of Kerry, Ireland, and came to Canada 
nations, either- In peace or war7 years ago, when he was in his early

"I came back from Europe without ! twenties He first nestled In Ontario,

PIONEER RESIDENT IS 
CALLED BY DEATH

John Nicholson Passe? Away 
at Advanced Age. of 

Ninety-Four Years

John Nicholson, a very old resident of 
the district, died on Sunday morning 
jit the home of his- nephew, Jv Nichol^ 
son, ex-reeve of Saanich, Fair Ouk, 
Cloverda le avenue.

LOST—White Maltese poodle, answers to. 
name of tinouxle. Finder please return 
to Miss Troup, Esquimau road. Re-

ÇYCLING Ja a popular ami healthy exer
cise and a rapid and inexpensive method 
of transportation. We sell cy« l*s that 
please. R« member. If you get it at 
Pltmley'w It’s all right. Plimley>
Cycle Store. 411 View street. Jfcl

TW O rftTTA G ES. 6 and 6 rooms, four 
lota, mortgag • $1.210, 29 month*, to run, 
7 per cent., will ac.-ept clear title eqt- 
tage; Box 4M, Time* a2*

FOB I « BAY BEACH Mouse, 2 rooms, 
• furnished, light and water, suit couple. 
Apply >7» Beach road. a?4

A RELIABLE PROSPECTOR who Is re
turning to Grahant Island very soon 
would stake lajul for any partj, wishing 
to be. onte interested In petroleum or 
coal lands. . Box 451, Times. a21

WANTED— Five-passenger auto: will
trade runabout and give some cash. Full 
particulars. Box. 64$, Times. a24

SIXTY CENTS AN HOUR for your 
plumbing work Phone 1916 Standard 
Plumbing Co., office 25 Winch Budding.•21

CANADA PRIDE RANGE and other 
furniture for sale. 1*47 Crescent road.•22

FOR SALE-Elegant piano, $138, $6
monthly. 1817 Quadra. a23

LOST-One lemon and white ticked Eng
lish setter dog; should have collar and, 
taf H M 1 Phone 1446R.

•23

T0QJ.ATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED— By married couple, room and

hoard. In r«»od prlv.it»v home With no 
otlwr boarders. Box 646. Times. i.23

BORN
BSIYTHK On August 21, 1914. to Mr. and 
■ . Mrs. John H. Hmythe, 27(4 Belnymt 

avenue, a daughter.
DIED

KIPLING- On the 19th Inst. at his resi
dence. 219 Kingston street, Janps Bay, 
Tobiah Kipling, aged h* years, a na
tive of Yorkshire. England, a resident 
of Victoria for the past 25 years. He 
Is survived by his widow and three 
daughters. Mrs. Luck In England, and 
Miss Mary Kipling and Mrs. KlpVng 
Barker, of Victoria; also eight grand
children and two great-grandchildren.

The funeral service will be^held on 
Tuesday, Aug. £2, from the Thomson 
Funeral Chapel at 2.S». Ensign Merritt 
will officiate. Interment at F 
cemetery.
NICHOLSON- On August, 20, 1914. at

"Fair Oaks," 1600 Vloverùale avenus, 
the residence ’ of ex-Reeve Joseph 
Nicholson, of Saanich. John Nichol
son. a pioneer of this province, aged 94 
years, born at County Kerry, Ireland.

The funeral has been arranged to leave 
the above address on Wednesday. August 
23. at 2.» p. m., ami service will be held 
at the Reformed Episcopal church. Hum
boldt street, at I p. m.. the Rev. A. de B 
Owen officiating. Intesment In Rose Bay 
cemetery. No flowers, by request. The 
funeral will bw conducted under the aiis- 
pUee of Victerja-Columbla Lodge, No. 1, 
A. F. A A. M , who will receive the body 
at the dprrh. All members ,of Victoria 
l>Klge Invjted to attend, and sojourni-ng 
bi others in good standing. r

Ross Bay

fear of the result. Before I. went to 
England I was nôt sure whether the 
pt'ople of that country* were yet awak^ 
When I saw the people in Westmin
ster Abbey mourning for their ^sad, 
when I heard the voltes of the choir 
boys like the soul of the nation plead
ing for help and looked rou/id and saw 
the tablets^jy* V* names of "those 
who gave thelf’TTveii In the service of 
the country/ I felt that a nation with 
such • heritage was not made to perish. 
There le no quèstlon as to the end 
when we produce men like those who 
fought in the North Sea The uncon
querable spirit of our fathers is In 
them.

"The British flag stands for 
greater measure of truth, liberty and 
justice than any of- whicli I km w W* 
are going to win by. the help of God 
and the brAvery of pur men. Not, 
only wiU this be true because of our 
.military power, but t>ecause we hav* 
earned the right by reason of having 
taken up the social problems and 
dealt with thtm^in the right way."

Major Procter told of the position of 
the city of Falontea, of the reasons the 
British and French were thefe. of Its 
beauty and of the inhabitants. The 
Turks, he said, were well spoken of 
everywhere he went. It was curious 
that the Mohammedan Turks should 
understand more about the laws of de 
cency than the Christian Teutons.

Great Britain went to Salonlca to 
try to save Serbia. She was too late. 
The reason she did not send men 
there before was because she had pot- 
them to send. Only two years ago 
the country started to make arms. Tjhe 
small artny she bad. although oqe of 
the finest in the world, had been a] 
most entirely annihilated! Serbia paid 
the penalty of British un prepared ness.

Telling of conditions In Salonica the 
■peàker said it was wonderful to n.-te 
how undeveloped* was the city and sur 
rounding country at the end of 2200 
year» The British and French had to 
construct wharves and roads in order 
that they might land troops and the 
provisions for thé army. Had the al 
lies not gone there the place would 
have been occupied by th# central ar
mies because of its strategic value.

"It has been the dream of the kaiser 
to establish an Eastern empire," he 
said "It Is generally reported In the 
East that the Germans openly" onebur 
aged the massacre of the Armenians In 
order that they ml^ht settle, the coun 
try with their own This may
not be true, büt It Is generally so re 
ported. The establishment of the East 
ern empire is now a dream.**

Referring to Roumania, Major Proe 
ter said that she would come in when 
she w^s asked to do so The Bulgar
ians were being neither fed nor -paid 
and were deserting in large numbers 
almost every day.

The speaker then paid a tribute to 
the French ’army. He said, that he 
once thought the F/ench peuple to be 
light and. frivolous, but now said he, 
"we have something to learn from the 
French In seriousness and self-sacri
fice. The French nation has found it
self/*

Speaking of £ visit to the Serbian 
army, Màjor Pfipcter said that their 
camp was twelve miles from No. 6 
hospital. He was entertained by them 
at lunch and hf made a speech. This 
was translated Into French by Captain 
Lewin, of this city, and tr^alated Into 
Serbian by the colonel. Not only had 
the Serbians no home and no country, 
but they had lost from twenty-five to 
thirty thousand troops from starvation 
and exposure during the retreat, and 
another ten thousand had died from 
similar causes at Corfu. Since they 
had been in Greece they had not heard 
a syllable in regard to their wives and 
families, nor did they know whet 
they were alive Ar dead.

"Zibbala Canada" was the shout that 
went up from the Serbians when the 
major told them that nowhere In the 
world was the struggle wat< hed more 
keenly and sympathetically than . In 
Canada He expressed th# hope and 
the belief that from the ashes of their 
country would arise a better and a 
greater Serbia.

The speaker said that nothing^ cotfid 
exceed the brAvery and' self-sacrifice 
of the officers and men of the British 
naVyr~lt was the only thing that had 

between the British "nation W»d 
destruction. The submarine» had done

afterwards, however, coming out to the 
west coast. He made tlie trip by way 
of Panama, arriving here in the wake 
of the rush for the CarlbOo gold mines 
HT 1*42.

For many years he was engaged In 
the contracting business, and only re 
tired 20 years ago. He was appointed 
government road superintendent by Sir 
James Douglas In the early days, and 
was also associated later with the firm 
of McNamee A Co., of Montreal, In the 
building of the dry dock at Esquimau. 
The contract for this was jiwarded to 
the McNamee firm fnLjttëO. the price 
being $350.000. The head of the firm ar
rived In June of that year and ; went 
away In August^ leaving the work In 
charge of three local gentlemen, of 
whom Mr. Nicholson was one, and 
Messrs. Robertson and Huntington 
the two others.

It was during his term as govern
ment road superintendent that the 
main Esquimau road was opened up 
and built. He was also later on assocl 
•fed with Joseph Hunter in locating 
the E A N., particularly that section 
from Nanaimo to Malahat.

A member of Vlctorla-Columbla 
Lodge No. 1. A F. ami A. M., he was 
very well known In lodge circles, and 
enjoyed a very high esteem among 
wi<#e circle of old-timers and long resi
dents on the island.

A sister. Mrs Oeorge Lindsay, sur
vives him here, and there are many 
nephews and nieces. For several years 
past he had lived with his .nephew, J 
Nicholson. ■*
é The funeral has been arranged to 
rake place under the auspices of Vic
toria-Columlba lodge at 2.30 from the 
house, and at 8 o'clock services will be 
held from the Reformed Episcopal 
church, Rev. A. de B. Owen officiating.

LOCAL, NEWS

Eig'ht Watchmakers. Haynes has 
developed the largest watch repair 
business in Victoria. Satisfaction, re
liability and moderate prices did It. 
Bring yoùf Tepalrs to Haynes. •

A A »
Phoenix StouL 1 qts. for 26c. •

* * *
A Street Casualty.—On Saturday 

evening Constables BouRon and Stark 
rendered first aid to James Rogers, of 
239 Brunswick street, Vancouver, who 
had fallen on the causeway, ami sus
tained cuts on the back of the head. 

AAA
Fheenlx Stout, 1 quarts for 21c. •

A A A
Shawnigan Hotel Fire.—Insurance 

to the amount of $10.000 on the Shaw
nigan J-ake hotel, which was destroyed 
by-fire yesterday, was carried in the 
Commercial Union of Vancouver. 

AAA
English, Mail in.—-Two consignments 

of English fnall arrived yesterday, 
composed * of 20 hafts of letters and 
three of papers. They left the old 
country on August 4 and 6 respective
ly. AAA

Talés* Further Testimony.—The spe
cial commissioner, Hon. E. I*. Wet- 
more, appointed to take additional 
-evidence from F. J. Robinson, former 
minister of public works for Sas
katchewan. attended at his house this 
morning with officials of the com
mission. ThtT evidence Is supplemen
tary to thar&4»ken by the commis
sion of Judges who completed their 
sittings here on July 31, and was of a 
technical nature. Mr. Robinson's 
health necessitates the evidence being 
taken at hie residence here.

OBITUARY RECORD 1
The fun< ral of David Powell, former 

proprietor of the cigar stand at the 
Kent hotel, who was found dead In hi» 
room on Wednesday, will take plaoe 
to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock from 
the B. C. funeral parlor». Rev. Gilbert 
Cook will officiate.

An Inquest Into the circumstances 
surrounding the death of Mrs. Anna 
Krach ling, who was found drowned at 
Uplands on Saturday, will be held to
morrow morning. Arrangements for 
the funeral will be announced: later.

MUST SAFEGUARD 
SCHOOL SITE TITLE

Position With Regard to King’s 
Road Property; Change at 

Rock Bay School

At the meeting of the city school 
board on Wednesday it will probably 
be necessary to make some arrange
ment with regard to the school at 
King’s road which, under the re-ar
rangement of classes, will be abandon
ed as a teaching centre. The site is 
OM»f those transferred to the trustees 
jn 1R|4 for school purposes, by the pro
vincial government, and unless the 
property Is used for the objects of the 
trust it reverts to th^crown. Arrange
ments are well In hand for a new school 
on the site, but under present condi
tions, although the money Is In hand, 
the board has not deemed it expedient 
to commence -the building.

The children hitherto attending this 
school will" be distributed around the 
neighboring1 schools. Rock Bay will 
revert to Its former use as ward 
school, ^the, Chinese being withdrawn 
and sent to the Boys* Central School, 
where there Is plenty q# vacant room. 
As the policy of segregation of Junior 
grades in the Chinese quarter has hith
erto been followed in deference to pub
lic- Sentiment, the child r n not being 
sent to mix,with white pupils till they 
knew something of the language and 
have beeo">tiafched In primary educa
tion, some trouble may d^veloy^on this 
scorer . *

Changes-4n the trading oY other 
schools havg already been referred to. 
Stricter attention la being giy^n this 
year to prevent children under six 
years of age being admitted^ _a matter 
wTiich is not always easy to regulate

It is the Intention of Inspector Paul 
at j the board meeting on Wednesday to 
ask the trustees to attend the opening 
of #he High school next Monday morn
ing. and formally Introduce Principal 
Smith in his new office.

DIES AT ST. LUCIA
Gunner Frank Bennetts Left 

With Draft in November 
S Last Year.

Mrs. Bennetts, 2325 Lee avenue, re
ceived a cablegram on Bat unlay, re
porting lier son. Gunner Frank Ben
netts, 6th Regiment, C. G. A., had died 
at St. Lucia, Bermuda. Unr. B«nnetts 
had belonged to the 5th Regiment for 
ten years, and after the outbreak of 
war enlisted for active service, leav
ing wit tv a draft of that regiment for 
St. Lucia. Bermuda, on Novemt*r 2. 
1915. He was 24 years of age and was 
born in this city, having been educat
ed Jit the Central echoed. He wag em
ployed at Pendra y» for some time and 
previous to enlisting had been working 
for the city. Unr. Bennetts'» brother, 
Gnr. Edgar William Bennetts, is also 
with the 6th at St. Lucia. Hie father, 
mother and sister Violette reside at the 
above address.

IS PRISONER OF WAR
» _____ - V, .

Lieut. M. G. L. Wallich, Previously 
Reported Missihg, is Wounded.

A telegram from Duncan says: Lieut 
M. O. L. Wallich, Queen's Royal >Vest 
Rum y Regiment, who w as reported 
missing on July 20, has communicated 
with his relatives that he is wounded 
and a prisoner of war at the lax*rette 
at Ohrdruff. Germany" Lieut. Wallich 
Is a son of Mr and Mrs. Wallich, of 
Cowtchan Bay.

ON WAY T0JSHCR0FT
Rev. Dean Hicks, of Spokane, is Visit-

For several days Victoria has had 
for • guest the Very Reverend Dean 
Hicks, of All Halnt* Cathedral. Spo
kane. The 'dean Is off duty. Just now 
he Is a mining man looking after his 
Interests as a shareholder in the High
land Valley Copper Company, one of 
the new shipping mines of the Ash 
croft district.

" Telling of the mine. Dean Hicks sayd 
that .hie company , is managed. b> Fred 
Keffer, who for 20 years wag general 
manager and construction engineer for 
tjit B. C. Cofrper Company. A concen
trating mill, has been Installed and 
the mine is now shipping ore.

Dean Hicks hasten Joyed his visit to 
the Island. Last year he wrote a long 
article for the Spokesman-Review tell
ing of the wonders of a motor trip 
over the Vancouver Island roads.

A. E. MATHESON

A Particularly Smart Boot 
at a Snap Price

Ladles’ High Top Boots, with white relnskln elot£ tops, button or taring 
styles, medium high Cuban heels and Goodyear welted sole a These 
smart Boots are sold regularly at never less than $6.00 » pair. To
morrow we mark them to « lear at only, Q g*
per pair ............................................................... ............. ...........  i$"TsOO

iTHE

1111 Government Street Next to Kirkham’i

SOLDIERS RETURN TO 
CONVALESCENT HOME

Five Men Came in Yesterday 
and One To-day; Met 

at Boat

Five soldiers return'd to Victoria yes
terday afternoon at 2.29, and were met at 
the boat by Lieut. Harvey, of the Mili
tary Convalescent Horn», Esquimau. Dr. 
Verrlnder and **. W^Jones were at, the 
wharf with car£/tp convey the returhed 
men to the Hume. Another man, Pte. R. 
W. Tipper, of Vancouver, who went away 
with the 27th Battalion and who was 
wounded In action on April 4, 191*. by 
shrapnel, returned by the bust from Van
couver this afternoon and was driven 
over to the hospital at Esquimau immedi
ately.

The returned men yesterday were con
ducted to Vi.-torla by 8gt. A. Matatall, of 
Vancouver. They were as follows: Pte. 
Sidney Whittle (Maywood), who went 
with the 36th Battalion reserve, and was 
discharged owing to being under age. He 
will be dismissed almost Immediately »s 
he does noto have to undergo treatment. 
Pte. Robert Am hum. tit Vancouver, went 
mith the 11th C. M. R. Pte. Julius M 
Scht ler, of Vancouver, who went to Eng
land as a member of the Canadian Field 
Artillery, is suffering so baftly from deaf
ness that he has been returned hero for 
treatment. Pte. Alex Bigger, of Revel- 
stokc, a member of the let Tunnelling 
Co., has been discharged because he is

William P. Fese. the well known in
surance man of Winnipeg, is in the 
city with Mrs. Fees, registered at the
Empress hotel. _^

it it it J #
Miss Amy Wills loft on Sunday 

night’s boat on route to Toronto, where 
she will be the guest of Miss Lydia 
Knapp for two month» She will also 
visit other eastern cities. 2

U. 6. RAILWAY SITUATION.

Washington, Aug. 21. -~ President 
WUsorf to-day reiterated to the rail
road executives, including the new ar
rivals from the west, his demand that 
they accept his plan for the settlement 
of the threatened railroad strike. The 
executives then began the first of a 
series of meet lugs at which they will 
frame a reply. 3»

- -------:—;---- ' V“
"Do you believe that Jonah and the 

whale story?" asked the Old Fogy. 
'Why not?" asked the G rough; "I 
once had a two-sterv house that was 
swallowed by an automoblMk"— Cincin
nati Enquirer.

BRITAIN HAS STRUCK 
STRIDE, SAYS FOSTER

Canadian Minister, Back From 

Motherland, Praises Or
ganization of Munitions

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—"It can be said1 in 
word," said Sir George Foster, min

ister of trade and Commerce, who has 
Just retarded from a lengthy sojourn 

England and France, "that Great 
Britain has passed the stage of scar
city of munitions of war which for 
long mont lie placed her troops, as well 
as those of her .ailles, in a painful and 
costly contrast with the forces of the 
enemy. Organisation has taken place 
In a most thorough way and on a gi
gantic scale and munitions from shells 
for tlie bug guns to small arms ammu
nition are being turned out In entirely 
éatlsfactory quantities, and of a qual
ity not, surpassed. It Is plain that not 
only is'Great Britain prepared to fur
nish from this time onward what is 
necesscary for her own troops, but also 
to assist largely In supplying) her 
allies. ,v '

"The results of the change are ap
parent everywhere from the base of 
supplies to the trenches, and have im
parted the greatest confidence both to 
those at home and to the soldiers at 
the front. There need be no fear so 
far as the British people are concerned 
of halting measures or Indec ision. And 
the same, I think, may be said of our 
allies, who with Great Britain, are 
fully determined that the war shall be 
victoriously concluded."

Speaking of the economic conference 
held at Paris. Sir George said It was 
unique In the history of'the world 
that such an assembly could be or
ganised and accomplish so much In five 
days. It was all a tribute to the tact 
and ability of the French minister of 
commerce, who presided. Conclusions 
had been reacTnWwwhlch would pro
foundly affect the commerce and pro
duction of the world after tjMMvar.

Sir G&rge thought It not%w^^iy that 
two of the four represent»tlves’pf the 
British entire at the conference had 
been selected frt>m the overseas do
minions—Mr. Hughes, prime minister 
of Australia, and himself.

Sir George I^s gone to Rimouekl for 
a brief holiday.' a

■Y - -
Towns—”1 understand there was an O’Neill; Shore and Cady, 

endurance contest at the club last St. Louis 
night. Who won It?" Browne—"Old 
Briggs. He went without a drink for 
over an hour."

ESKIMO MURDERERS 
HAVE BEEN TAKEN

j-

Northwest Mounted Police 
Have Those Who Killed Ro

man Catholic Priests^___ r
- l*-*

Ottawa, Aug. fl.-r-W«rd was re
ceived to-day from Nome, Alaska, of 4 
the capture by Inspector La ne us, of 
the Northwest Mounted Police and hie 
party of the Eskimo murderers of 
Father Leroux and Rouvier, Roman 
Catholic priests Who were killed in No
vember, 1913. The murderers were 
taken in the Coppermine dlejrlet and 
aie bStag detained at the police post 
at Herschell island. *

The murder was committed by mem
bers of a nomadic tribe who divided 
the effects of priests among them
selves. A report received a year ago 
from D'Arcy Arden fra* to the 'effect 
that he had seen two husky Eskimos 
dressed in the priests* cassocks. Fur
ther particulars of the capture are ex
pected by mail.

The tribes among whom the mur
ders were committed are those among 
whom Radford and Street, two Ameri
cans, lost their lives two years ago.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE
IN POWDER PLANT

Six Lost Lives aft Drummendville, 
Que.; Six Dangerously

Montreal, Aug. 21.—Six men are dead, 
six are in a dangerous condition, eight 
are In Montreal hospital* more or less , 
seriously injured and several other» 
are suffering from minor bums, as a 
result of a fire at the plant of the 
Aetna Chemical company's powder 
factory at Drummondvllle, Que., al*-ut 
1.20 o’clock Sunday morning. The fire, 
said to have been caused by an electric 
spark from a conveyer belt Igniting 
powder In one of the bins in the blend
ing house, completely destroyed in a 
few minutes the blending house. The 
men In this building had about $0 
seconds in which to escape after the 
outbreak. The material loss I» esti
mated at $50,000.

The firewill not affect the output 
of the factory, as all the other build
ings at the plant escaped the flames.

The dead: O. Canestra, Montreal; 
Max Levine, Mostreal; J. A. Charron, 
Windsor-Mills, a I.aval méditai stu
dent; Charles Rafferty, Montreal; C. 
Xault, Victorlavllle.

Critically Injured: *Edwaryl Pan» 
couchy. Drummond ville: Arthur Pro
venu her, Warwick; Louis Halem, 
Drummondvllle; Ed. Coulllard, Farn- 
hâm; Antonio Cantonionl, Drummond- 
ville; Nalierao, Drummondvllle. t

TO-DAY’S ÈASEBAV.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
R. H. E.

Boston ...........  2 4 $
Cincinnati .............................77. 1 4 1

Batteries—Rudolph and Blackburn; 
Schneider and Wlngo.
Brooklyn .............. ;................... 1 11 S
Chicago ...............................................6 1 I

Batteries — Pfeiffer and Meyer»; 
Vaughn. Packard and Elliott. 
Philadelphia ....... ...... 1 7 1
Pittsburg .............................  I • 1

Batteries—Alexander and Ktilifer; 
Jacob sand Scheldt.
Philadelphia .....................................1 $ *
Pittsburg .........................................2 • 2

Batteries — Demaree and Burns; 
Evans and Fisher.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. ,
REE

Detroit .....................................  7 11 9
Philadelphia ...........    1 t •

Batteries -Dauss and McXaa; May- ; 
era and Haley, Picinlcb.
Cleveland ........................  • I «

... 4 I «
Batterie. — Morton, Gould

«IS
Washington ............... ...... 1 I 1

Batteries—Davenport -and Heveroid; 
Harper and tient y.

A
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WELLINGTON COAL
This is the. la»t month In which A discount of 6% on three-ton orders 

and over- will be allowed. Order now ahg save the-discount, further re
membering that this good coal Is scarce- ln# whiter.

.

Distributors 1 
1232 0

HALL & WALKER
Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir) Ltd^ W^lington Coals, 
overnmant Street. ' Phone S3

SOME FINE WORK 
BY TWO BATTALIONS

Description of Step-by-Step 
Advance by British North 

of Somme

HGHTING ALONG 
SALONICA FRONT

Bulgarian Movements,, on the 
Flanks of Entente Forces 

Without Strategic Value

With the British Armies In France, 
Aug. 19. via London. Aug. 2l-*-\Vhat 
two battalions did and how they did it 

■*-—was the most thrilling incident of the 
I»hT Î4 fioüïA"of sensational fighting 
between Thm Ancre and the Homme 
The struggle went on in freakish Au
gust weather with alienate cloudbursts 
and flashes of lightning, rainbow * and 
sunshine H

All along the line from wroth nf the 
Ancre the British it«m»|»s left I he it 
trenches while the Irrmh were hard 
at It on their rigid Th* time r» o 
was G o'clock ye»terda> sftem I-
though the big Attacks of Jul) 5- «ml 
14 were in the . arly morning

Two ball allows were on lb# left. w,ith 
more guns to help them, i-rdusbly. 
than «ny two hattalhma that ei 
made a charge <»ne hundred cannon 
were engaged in making a curtain of 
fire on ttu-Tr front, while others were 

* busy with - diier details of the staff 
plan Nothing In the whole- offensive 
was go dramatically staged, or cam# 
off with greater success.

The Germans still held on In their 
old first line trenches, where their ma

chine guns, brought Up from under
ground (logout*, held up the British on 
July 1. while the British right wing 
swung on this section as a pivot 
through < "ontalmaison and Pozierea to 
the summit of the ridge, bumming 
forward as the guns blazed away.

Sharper and ahari>er grew- the angle 
of the. new British line to the obt Ger
man first line until on the map it looked 
impossible for troops to survive In 
a itch a salient. Nevertheless, the Ger
mans stuck to those elaborate defences 
of nearly two years' preparation • with 
dp gouts w -i 40 feat underground.

V*ed New System.
Through galleries running from dug- 

out t<» (logout, the Germans had a sub
way for bringing up relief and food At 
night those not on guard went to bed 
In their cellar bunks as comfortably 
as •'■sleeping cars, and during the day , 
they played cards, if not sent out into 
shell craters to.snipe Britishers. They 
had their machine guns-ready, as be
fore. should the British attempt to rush 
their homes ^

V afternoon the British guns
w -.*re founding away as usual at this 
section, which is called the Leipsic re
doubt. when the British, thunks to a 
new system for taking care of machine 
gun* and with a quick burst of artil
lery preparation covering their charge, 
appeared on the Jump through the, 
doors of their dugoute. Through glasses 
they were visible to observers, running ; 
about the maze of traverses like terriers ; 
Searching for rat holes, their bay
onets g! •Hinmg end puff> of smoke" ris
ing as they threw bombs.

2.<*mo Accounted For.
In .one large do gout, equipped wjth 

bed*, tables and cupboards, six officers 
and 170 men surrendered In a isxly anti 
were marched out -after the manner of 

. a crowd caught in a gambling house 
raid by indice men. Some mantlged to 
escai"- from theiiê dugouts by uipder- 
ground galleries. Others who coufd not 

rvjLc*pe tried to man the machine guns 
and w^ere shot down. Still others fought 
to the last with bayonets and bombs. It | 
Is estimated that 2.000 Germans, caught

----- fn ttifs trap-by -fewei- than ■their metr
numbers, were accounted for.

When fhe Associated Press corre
spondent left corps headquarters, some 
officers and 6oo German soldiers had 
been brought in as prisoners, while 
more Were being unvarthgd from their 
hiding places. The last of the small 
p irtiea w hich held mif with a ring of 
British around them. In a brief but 
ferocious siege, also surrendered. They 
had hoped for a eounter-atty-k to 
rescue them, but the British had?fore- 
seeu this ind met It with machine 
guns and artillery they had Immedi
ately put in fsisitiou for that purpose.
- The prisoners the correspondent saw 
were of the 29th Prussian regiment and 
were of the sturdiest German soldier 
type, much superior to the lith Divis
ion. which became disorganised and 
Surrendered freely in front of Posleres 

1tecently. They looked well» and their 
unlforine allowed little of the usual ef
fects of trertch struggle* Some of 
them laughed over the manner In 
which they had been trapped, and they 
Sere generally happy, for tfiey hod 
heard what had happened to thus*1 
who tried to resist In such g hopeless 
Situation -x

Quite- Fine Work.
Elsewhere the story told was of 

many tranche# gained, with some lost, 
and relenltess action during the night, 
the Infantry lata wing In the moist 
earth, fighting for the possession of 

* Water-logged shell craters, while ttie

artillery kept at its work, the barrels 
of the guns running hot and sizzling 
from the strain Once when the Brit
ish troops, caught by machine gun Are. 
had to yield a position and found a 
counter-attack developing. 2») seconds 
after their 8. O. S. signal to the artil
lery commander, guns were trained on 
that counter-attack with a curtain of 
fire that sent It Jo cover.

In the centre the British "have pushed 
closer to Martlnpulcfr and taken an or
chard west of the Delvtlle Wood, but 
the hottest work probably wns on the 
right. There the Germans kept on re
inforcing apd |helr guns never forgot 
Longuevab- It they have any extra 
ammunition they seem to turn It on 
the massed wreckage of that unfor
tunate village. The British are equally 
Interested in making sure that no re
maining bricks of Ouillemont escape 
the attention of their artillery. Small 
bodies of British have l»een to Oullle- 
mont. hut found It no place to remain 
In the face of the Are the Germans 
turned on It. The Germans were In
sistent on keeping a stone quarry on 
the edge of the town, but after a hand 
t-i-hand argumente» which last many 
hours, the British took and kept It.

Wiped Out Two Lines.
South of Uuillemont the British were 

well forward of the village, when an 
aeroplane observer saw forces of the 
tier man* moving forward In a coun
ter-attack. There waa a great hurry 
call to the guns, and they wiped out 
the first two lines of the advancing 
four**. The rest of the Germans took 
ever in » ravine.

Following this they debouched, and 
under the prelection of their artillery, 
struck the French left, which remained 
in an angle of woods, foVcing .the Brit
ish to yield some of the ground taken.

Looking at the trench map at head
quarters At seems that the British now 
have Ouillemont pretty well in the 
plueer*. and are closing In on Olnchy. 
the position beyond, tharlks particular
ly to- actions in the direction of what 
might be called the ••beverage" sector 
Where, as the British soldiers say. "all 
drinks are served hot." There, as usual, 
they have given the neighboring Ger
man trenches the first names occurring 
to them, which happened to be "Beer 
Aliev.” "Ale Street.” “Cocoa Lane." 
"Coffee Boulevard." and the like'. 
>t4triklng out from the Dvlvllle wood 

after hard, rough and tumble Ashling 
they gained a foothold 300 or 400 yards 
from Glnchy.
' The capture of Maure pa* by the 
French, who did not meet a stubborn 
defence, was a source of gratification 
to the British, who express themselves 
as "more than satisfied with yesterday's 
and to-day's work in the step-by-step 
offensive. **"

Paris, Aug. 21.’—No further details of 
the operations on the 8a ion lea front 
are given in a report received to-day 
from the French arrnf of the east, 
which merely says; "Operation* are 
proceeding along the entire front.”

Near Kavala. . .
Athens. Aug 20. via Londojj^tug. 21. 

—The Bulgarian forces moving towards 
Kavala already hive pushed their out
post* to a point seven inllee from that 
Greek seaporj. The Greek government 
has ordered three divisions of the 
Greek army still remaining - in the 
vicinity of Drama and Seres to retire 

"before the Bulgarian advance, which 
was explained to a correspondent of 
the Associated Press by a military au 
thority of the entente as folio

"The Serbians had not finished the 
Consolidation of their positions in the 
FtwHipar-CnçadJi«va and Corytsq sectors, 
and therfefoftt'Ttie Bulgarians found It 
«1st enough to force a certain retire» 
ment, but It Is difficult to see where 
they expect to get by an advance* at 
this point of the line

Political Purposes
"East of the Struma the Demlrhlssar 

and Sanchaban sectors were not held 
by tiie entente forces and offered no 
ini|»ediiiient to the advance. Where 
the enemy attacked the regular de 
fences of Halonica. namely In the 
Dolran-Glevgeli sector, he accomplish 
ed nothing As the "attack so far has 
developed. It Is w ithout strategic value 
and can only be assumed to be for po
litical purposes”

Bulgarian air raids on KUkleh and 
Yannimas killed a number of Greeks.

The Bulgarian and German minis
ters here have related their previous 
assurance that the Integrity of GVeeco 
will ty respected

The French and other entente minis
ters this morning asked Premier 
Zainiis rçhat measures Greece proposes 
taking to control the civil population 
in the attacked districts, who are flee
ing In all directions

German Claim
Berlin. Aug 21 —The German and 

Bulgarian forces which have tauten the 
offensive on the western end of the 
Balkan front are pushing southward In 
Greece, a war office communication 
Issued to-day says They have wr*Wted 
further positions from the Serbians 
and beaten off efforts to . recapture 
ground taken.

NOTRE DAME ST. BRIDGE, 
MONTREAL WAS BURNED 

FOLLOWING COLLISION

Montreal. Au<MjL—Blaxlng wreck
age from ' two C.P.R. freight trains 
which had collided fired the bridge 
earning Notre Dame street and the 
tramway rails this morning. The bridge 
was destroyed, 33 freight cars being 
burned. '
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GREY SPEAKS OF
CAMPS IN GERMANY

LondonfAug. 21.—Viscount Grey, ac
knowledging the~report by the Ameri
can ambassador at Berlin concerning 
the prison camps In Germany, draws 
attention ..to the unsatisfactory fear 
lure»:

"The complaint of a corporal of fee 
13th Canadian battalion "that he vro* 
roijghly handled and kicked by>a Ger
man under-officer, is a sêîV>us on#.' 
•aye Viscount Grey.

He hopes that the new commandant 
will investigate the complainte, par
ticularly of the sick arrt wounded 01 
the northern division, who appear to 
have been penalised for refusing to 
perform work which, having regard to 
fhelr physical condition, they should 
not have been called upon to perform.

SERGEANT KILLED
AT CAMP HUGHES

Camp Hughes, Man.. Aug. 21.—Hergt. 
O. Osborne Bethell, of the 203rd Bat
talion, a. son of Rev. Mr. Bethell, of 
Wesley Methodist church. Winnipeg, 
was accidentally shot and instantly 
killed this morning while acting as an 
assistant Instructor of a musketry 
class. A live cartridge was contained 
in a supposed dummy clip In the rifle 
of one of the men h£ was instructing.

MRS. M. DAVIS ILL.

Chicago, Aug. 21.—Mrs, Morris Da
vis, widow of the Victoria, B. C., mining 
man who died of poisoning ten'days 
as*», attempted last night to jump from 
w window of Ht. Mary's Mission House, 
attendants Say. Hhe was restrained 
and taken to the psychopathic hospital. 
Mr*. Davis was made severely ill by 
poison at tbe time her husband d$ed.

Mrs. Davis l&ter was taken into cus
tody by the police. She *aid her hus
band had committed suicide and site 
wanted to die too: Mrs. Davis hA.d 
applied at the mission house several 
days ago. saying she was destitute.

Blobli*—“Why do ttyqse two girls 
both hate yefti so?" Hlobbe—*T once 
Innocently remarked that they looked 
alike.*' <•

TOO MUCH RED TAPE 
. IN MILITIA DEPT.

Mayor of Toronto Suggests 
Changes in Addressing Union 

of Municipalities

Montreal. Aug 24 —The annual meet
ing of the I'nlon of Canadian Munici
palities Is being held In the council 
hamber here The session will last 

until Wednesday evening. Several 
hundred delegates from all parts of the 
Dominion were welcomed this forenoon 
by ‘ Mayor Martin In the Inaugural 
address. Mayor Church, of Toronto, a 
past president of the Union, referred 
to the need for cunnected-^'effort by 
municipalities to protect munlcipalitjea. 
He instanced how lobbies had been dis
covered at Ottawa and in provincial 
parliaments

Mayor Church complained that there 
was too much red tape about the mili
tia department The pension question 
should be settled at once. Returned 
soldiers should be handled by a gov
ernment department, and not by com
missions. and the men .should be kept 
on the payroll fbr eighteen months sf-
t»r their return —--------------- 1J-----------

Big camps were a reckless waste of 
money, local camps being: better for 
recruiting

People1 should he allowed to see the 
troop trains leaving and arriving at 
different points because it,stimulated 
recruiting.

In those districts which did not do 
their, duty In recruiting a modified 
form of conscription should be adopted.

COMPLETION OF MAN. 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

Winnipeg." Aug; 21.—Tenders for the 
completion of the new Manitoba par
liament buildings were opened In pub
lic to-day. only one bulk tender having 
been received, this being that of the 
J. McDiarntUI Co., Ltd., for S3.12S.01S, 
a sum equal to the total original suc
cessful tender for the entire work. A 
number of tenders were put in for 
parts of the contract and all were re
ferred to F W. Simons, the architect, 
for a report.

The government officials claim that 
the high figures submitted are due to 
the increased price of materials sin '* 
the Kelly contract was awarded, that 
of steel being 100 to 150 per cent, 
higher, and copper and brass 200 to 300 
per cent, higher.

A government calculation puts th# 
final coat at $6,6 0,000, including the 
amount already paid—K*44yr less what 
the government hopes to get back, plus 
$700.000 worth of work done on tt|e 
building on the riercentag* basis by 
the J- McDiarmid 'firm

Thos. Kelly A Sons have fifed a letter 
With the minister of public works of> , 
fering to complete the building.

Buy That Watch From Haynes. Ab
solutely reliable timekeepers at ex
tra low prices. •

BERMANS MUST RE 
MADE TO SUFFER MORE

Berlin Has Not Sued for Peace 
Yet,- Says Mr,

Asquith

Ijondon. Aug. 21. — "The German 
government lias as yet shown no dis
position to agree to peace except on 
terms that would be 'Intolerable or 
humiliating to some “ of the allies," 
said Mr. Asquith, replying In the 
House of Commons to-day to Sir Wil
liam Pollard llyles, one of the little 
grdup of peace advocates.

"The suggestion of Dr. Zimmerman 
(German under-secretary for foreign 
affairs), that the entente Is Influenced 
by any pressure from Great Britain is 
quite untrue." added the prime, minis
ter.

Asked further whether terms of any 
kind had been suggested, Mr. Asquith 
replied : "Only what has been seen In 
the press- nothing official." *• —

GAINS ON STOCKHDA 
AND IN CARPATHIANS

Heights, Village, in Volhynia, 
Taken by Russians; Pro

gress Elsewhere

Petrograd, Aug. 21. -The following 
official statement was Issued last even
ing:

"In the region west of Lake Nobel. 
German attacks we*"e repulsed.

“On the river Htockhod, In the region 
of the village of RuUka Chercische. we 
captured the .Tcherische farm and sev
eral heights. There was a stubborn 
fight for the village of Tobol, which, 
after changing hands several times, 
finally remained In our hands .Cossack 
cavalry attacked, killing more than 200 
Austrians. In this region we captured 
six officers, more than 600 men and 15 
machine guns, (wo mine throwers, one 
searchlight and telephone apparatus.

"In the direction of Korosmexo (in 
Hungary three miles from the border 
1rt the Carpathians), our troops drove 
back from the enemy to the heights 
west of Jablvnltzn and Yoronka and 
occupied the heights.

“On the Bialy-Chvremosh river, in the 
region of Dolgopol, our detachments 
pushed back the enemy, thus making a 
slight advance In the direction of Fere- 
skul.

"In the direction of Klrllbaba, to the 
north, the enemy launched attacks on 
the heights. These were repulsed and 
we occupied the heights.

"Caucasian front—In the direction of 
Dlabekr fighting continues. West of 
Lake Nuzykgel our detachments drove 
the enemy out of the mountain pass 
near the village of Kadvykh.

“Southwest of 1.44ke Vrml fighting 
continues In the region of Ucpnu."

German Claims. „
Berlin, Aug. 21.—The following offi

cial statement was issued yesterday:
Front of Field Marshal von Hinden- 

burg -On the Bereslna, northeast of 
Djeljatltchl, attempts by Russian 
troop* to cross the river were frue- 
traded. On both sides of Rudka (’here
lâche, on the Htockhod. fighting with 
enemy troops which pushed forward to 
the.,wy**tern bank still is progressing In 
a successful counter attack in this re
gion we captured 6 officers. 367 men 
and 6 machine guns.

’Fast of Kisclin we ejected the Rus
sians from several advanced trenches.

"Front of Archduke Charles Francis
In the wooded mountains our troops 

captured *Kreta height south of Zable 
and repulsed strong enemy counter 
attacks on Magura."

PLANT IN
YORKSHIRE EXPLODED

London. Aug. 21 —Serious loss of life 
is feared as the result of an explosion 
In a munitions plant In Yorkshire thia 
afternoon, says an official statement Is
sued this evening No figured on the 
casualties are given.

“An explosion teok place at a muni
tions factory in Yorkshire,” says the 
statement. “Full details are not yet at 
hand, but the foes of life appears to be 
serious. Assistance be* l»een sent from 
nelghlMirlng towns.

"A further statement wiK be issued 
as sooq as possible."

EUROPE'S WHEAT CROP.

Rome. Aug. 21.—The International 
Institute of Agriculture reports that 
with harvesting very nearly completed 
in most of the European countries, the 
indications are that the 1816 world's 
wheal supply will be almost 25 per 
cent, leie than last year's. It Is point
ed out, however, that 1916 was a 
bumper year, and that the new crop 
will be nearly up to the average be
tween 1900 and v191$.

WENT FROM B. C.

London, Aug. 21.—Captain the Rev. 
Thomas Riley, of the Royal Artillery, 
reported as having died of wounds, 
was In charge of an Anglican mission 
in British Columbia at the beginning 
of the war. He secured permission 
of* file bishop to return and" his com
mission was gasetted the day after hie 
landing. He was a native of Burnley.

U. 8. JOURNALIST DEAD.

Long Beach. Cal.. Aug. 11.—George 
Mortimer Roe. furfnsr city editor of 
the Cincinnati Enquirer, and managing 
editor of the Cincinnati Times-Star, is 
dead here to-day at the age of 67 years.

BRITISH REPULSED 
GERMAN ATTACKS

Strang Enemy Detachments 
Were Stopped Northwest 

of High Wo,od

London, Aug. 21.—An official state
ment issued to-day says:

"After a heavy bombardment hostile 
bombing attempts were made thia 
morning on High wood, north of the 
Somme. All wer9 easily repulgêd.

"Northwt at of High w ood some of 
our covering - patrols withdrew before 
strong deatchments of -the enemy, but 
these detachments were unable to 
make any progress when they came 
under fire from our positions west of 
the wood.

"During the night we effectively 
shelled portions of the enemy's posi
tions. and the enemy bombarded our 
trenches In the vicinity of Posleres and 
the area northeast of Contalmaison. 
using gas shells freely.

"Northeast of Huiluch and east of 
Le PlantUie the enem> attempted to 
rah* ottr trenches. These raids were 
driven back with loss to the enemy, 
who succeeded in reaching our line at 
only one point, from which he waa 
quickly driven out again.

"Near Givenchy the enemy exploded 
a mine near one of our forward saps, 
but caused us no casualties, and we 
made use of the crater aa a defensive

"Varther north we Itinerated gas 
against the enemy's i»»sitlona at two
place*" ’

STATEMENT ISSUED BY
GERMAN WAR OFFICE

Berlin. Aug. 21.—Attacks on German 
positions on the Homme and Verdun 
sectors yesterday resulted In failure, 
the war office announced to-day. The 
statement says: , .

"North of the Somme seyeral desul
tory* Afracks wee»» of the Fuut-eaux 
wMrwT^iTd on the Clery-Marlcourt road, 
made by strong infantry forces, $nd 
hand grenade attacks near Maure pa a, 
wer^ repulsed.

"On the right bank of the Meuse 
eiv?rny forces which were ready to 
make an attack northwest of the 
Ttoiaumont work were presented by our 
artillery fire from carrying out their 
object. At the Thlaumont work Itself 
an.| near Fleury strong hand grenade 
parties weFr shot down by our Infan
try and machine gun fire.

"Numerous undertakings attempted 
by reconnoitring deatchments of the 
enemy were without feauR. Attacks 
by German patrols north of Vermel les 
and near Festubert and Embermenll 
were sue* essful. A

"In the Argonne lively mining oper
ations wen» carried out on both sides. 
By the explosion of a mine we de
stroyed a considerable p,,rtlon of the 
enemy's position on (‘ombres height.

"Off Ostend, Belgium, a British hy
droplane w as destroyed by our fire and 
a French hydroplane was shot down.

"A British biplane was brought down 
southeast of Arras."

tfld. A.ked.
Blackbird Syndicate ... ......... 17 06 23.06
Can. Copper Co............... 1.06
Crow's Neat Coal ....... .........70.06 71.06

Cons H A. It
Coronation Gold ........... .11
Granby ......... .................. 88.06 »»>
Int. Coal A Coke Co. . ............... 06
Lucky Jim Zinc ......... ................«4 .1)61
McOUllvray Coal ........... ......... .16
Portland Tunnels ...... .06
Portland Canal ............. ■oil
Rambler Cariboo ................*6 .»
Standard Lead ....... ;. . 1.64
Snowstorm ...................... ..............X .37
Stewart. M A D. .75
Slocan Star ............. ............... 234 .21
Stewart Land X.............. 7.69
Viet. Phoenix Brew. . 111.3»

Unlisted.
American Marconi ......... 1.09 4.01
Canadian Marconi ......... 1.06 2.00
Glacier . Creek ................ - M
Island Investment ....... to 00
Union Club deb., new . 40 00

Do., old .......................... 99.66
University School debs 101.06
Howe Sound M. Co. ... ......... €.06 4.90
Colonial Pulp ................ ................12$
Plngree Mines ................ .10

% % %

MONTREAL STOCKS

GERMANY CALLING 
BOYS OF SEVENTEEN 

TO THE RANKS NOW

Paris. Aug. 21.—The Intransigeant 
publishes under reserve a dispatch 
from Lausanne to the effect that Ger
many has ordered all. youths of 17 to 
report immediately to the recruiting 
bureaus. This class in normal years 
Would be called to the colors In 1919.

IS SAID BURIAN WILL
REMAIN AT HIS POST

Rotterdam. Aug. 21.—The report that 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister. 
Ba^on von Burtan. w ill resign and be

former Hungarian premier. Is denied 
In a Vienna dispatch to the Nieuwe 
Rotterdamwttie Vou rant. Baron von 
Burian. the dispatch says, will remain 
in office.

EIGHT KILLED.

Jackson. Tenu. Aug. 21.—Eight men 
were killed and a number are missing 
as a result of a boiler, explosion to
day at the Harlan Norris stave fac-

NEW YORK CURB PRICES.
(By F. W. Stereason. A Co.)

Bid. Asked
Amiw Marconi ....................   3* 3j
Caledonia ....................'................. <6 70
Can. Copper .....................................1$ 1|
On Marconi ......... .—.... .......... 1 *
Crown Reserve ................  45 SO
Cuban Cane Sugar ...................  56 56*
Em. Phone ....................... »| 10
Gol.IfKffd ............................................ 8 9
HerU ..............................    «I &|
HolUngtr   26 $8|
Rosie Sound ..........................    U 6
Kerr l^tke ..........................   4| (J
U Kos* ...^..........  61 * 63
Magma ......................................   14$ 15ft
Midvale ........      63 631
Mines of A ma.................................   2* 2|
Niplssing ...........K...................... . 7 7|
Standard Lend ........................   1 ]|
Stewart ............   21 23
Submarine ............ .^1$ *
Success ................     Y» J7
Tonapah .....................................  $| 6
Tonapah Belm.........................  <t
Tonapah Rxten. ......................  5| 5|
Yukon .............................................. „:M 1 2*

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. Aug. 21.—Raw sugar dull; 
centrifugal. 16.75. molaat»»s, $4.96; refin**d 
dull; cut loaf, 18.16; crushed, $6; mould A. 
$7.5»; cubes. $7.601 aXXX. powdered, $7.15; 
powderetl, $7.IS; powdered, $7.10; fine 
granulated, $7; diamond A. IT: confection- 
»r.* A. *.»: N». I. *.«.

F. W. STEVENSON & CO.

QTOCKS
BONDS

104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

it

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

(By F. A BordVn A Co.)
Montreal, Aug. 21.—There wa* a 

firm tone to the local market to-day 
but trading was light. The steel 
shares averaged a point higher a 
fair amount of trading and the milling 
shares scored substantial advances. 
(Jgllvie selling over 138 a‘nd closing 
near the top. Car Foundr> recovered 
Saturday's loss. Hen) i meut at the 
close was very cheerful, being in
fluenced principally by the advancing 
New York Wiarket. In the i>ond de- 
partment Cedar Bonds and Dominion 
War Loan were in goodMjemaml.

ff|h. Low. Close.
Aim's Holden, com. 24 24 21

lk>., pref............... ....... .. O) B
Bell Telephone ...................................... 148, B-
Brazilian Traction .............  59 » '*9
C. P. R........................................................ 177 B
Can. Cement, com....................5» M 50

Do., pref........... . ..*.......« « 92
Can. Car Fdy., com................ W « 4*1

Do . pref. ................................74 74 71
Con. 8. 8., com.  ........... 17fe 27$

Do., pref.................................... 65$ 86
Van. l»comotlve ................................ 61
Can. Cottons- ......................................... KB
Can. Gen. Elec. ................... 116 117$ 118
Cone: M A 8. ..................  36$ 38 38
Cedar Rapide Bonds .......... 9»i » *)
Civic Inv. A Ind......................8>| 79| t»|
Detroit VnHed ....................... 1161 1161 116$
Dom Bridge ..............7?,. -2I9| 218 2161
Pom. Cannera ...v......... . 18 %
Dom. Textile ..........................  83$ 63 63
Hum. I A 8.......................   Mk Û6$
Ills.'., Traction ........................................ 45 A
Lyafl. Constn. Co. ................................ 76 A
Laurentide To..................   187 B
Laurentide Power ....... ......... .. 51
Lake «V Woods Mlg............................. 129 B
Maction*Id To..........................  u nr. 12$
N. ». Steel, com...................... 13* 128 l.Hf
Ogilvie Flour Co..............,...138$ 117 138
Ottawa Pow er ........;............................. 96 A
Penmans, Ltd........................................... TI B
Shawlnigan .............................................. 130 B
Steel of i'an., com.................. 58 57 74

Do., pref.................................................. 87 I)
Spanish River Pulp ............ Il II 11
^Toronto Railway ................. 93 921 XZj
Twin City .. 96 8
Wlnn'pegv: Elec. .7.7...................' 99 A
Wayagamac Pulp ..............................   6S B
Dom. War l«oan ................. 96 96 98

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON

NEW YORK UST DID 
NOT HOLD All GAINS

Firmness Noted in Early Trad-- 
ing,To-day; Rumors Later 

Had Effect

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.) *6 
New York. Aug. 21.—Under “the 

leadership of If. 8. Steel common, 
which made a gain of two and three- 
quarters points in the early trading 
on rumors of kn additional dividend 
disbursement, the market was firm 
and industrials were generally higher. 
Ralls were steady but' in late trading 
were subjected to qggm» pressure on 
strike rumors and the list gen
erally lost some of its early galn-t. 
Reading was a feature amongst rail* 
selling over 106. M'arine Issues were 
strong aqd made further gains. The 
market closed steadily with Ihdustrlai* 
better and some rails off fractionally.

High. Low Bid.
Alaska Gold ..../72 
AlliS-Chalmers 
Amu. Steel Fdy 
Amn. Agr. Chemical 
Amn. Beet 
Amn. Can .
Amn. Car A Foundry ..........  Cif 61$ 6.1$
Amn. Cotton Oil
Amn. Lo<-omotive .................. 76$ 71
Amn. Hmtttmg  .......99f
Amn. Sugar 
Anaconda .......

53$ 52$ 52$
7«H

....1104 no$ no

.... 86$ 85$ *T
J................1034 103$ l.lt|Atchison

B. A O..........................r............... 86f M 96$
B. R T.....................  ,J................. 84| 84$ 61$
C. P. R.................................    1771 1764 17f4
C**ntral Leather .............57$ 57 57$
C. A O. .................,..................  62 61 61J
C.. M. A 8t. P. .......................... 94$ 92$ 9t$
Colo. Fuel A Iron ........................ 43$ 48$ U
Crucible ......................................... 77 73$ 76$
Distillers Sec...................................4-» 46| i',$
Erie ....................................................37 M$ ;W1

Do.. 1st pref.
Goodrich ........
O. N.. pref.........
G. N. Ore ctfs.
Amn. Wool
Ihspl ration .........
Baldwin ..............
Lackawanna ... 
i/ehigh Valley, .
Mex. Petroleum 
Mercantile ......

................ ..........is m 52i
......................... 73$ 724 73
.......................... 118 116$ 1161

................ 524 52 52$

..................78$ 76$ 784
................ 78$ 764 764

- .........4. 791 784 79
.............J.1024 101 10! f
................ 394 364 184

Do., pref.' .............................v.104 100 102$

THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Aug. 21- Wheat closed 
4$ftc higher for Uctol>er. 4%c. higher 
for Deccmlier and 4%c. better for May. 
Oats win 64c. higher for October and 
%c. higher for December. Barley- 
gained lc. Flax was 4c. better for 
October. 3\e. higher for November 
and 4Vi»e. higher for I>ecember.

A heavy trade in the morning and 
at the close took the volume a little 
beyond the average. The market was 
often excited but- never loked weak 
during the day. Heavy .profit-taking 
sales and a little short selling kept 
prices down till near the clow when 
they began to cover In dlsgqst. Most 
of the trade was professional. Spread - 
era had a good chance with Winnipeg 
relatively 2c. to Sc. higher than Chi
cago at tiroes, The professionals also 
did a good scalping trade. Moat of 
the news was bullish In town.

There was little export buying In 
the local market to-day. Exporters 
bought heavily In the cash market but 
left the future» atone. "■*’’* Cash pre
miums are again htgfiei* with an excel
lent demand for both wheat and oats 

Wheat Open. Close.
Oct................... . ....................... 151I-1SR 156$
Dec. ................ . ......... :............ 159-1511 161$
May .........     154$

Oats—
Oct.......................................... ........... M|

Oct. ..............................
Flax—

Oct..................................................  M9
Nov...............................................  ..
Dec- ........................................ 99»

Cash prices : Wheat-1 Nor .. HK)|
159$: * Nor.. 156$: No. 4. 147$; No. 6. 141$; 
No. 6. 1291; feed. 124$.

Oats—2 C. W . 51|; S C. W.. $u$; extra 1 
feed. 60|; 1 feed. 491; S feed. 29$.

Barley-No. t, 80$; No. 4. 79$; rejected. 
70$; feed. 70$

Flax-1 N. W. C.. 1|6ir Z C. W.. 199.

WHEAT GAINED AGAIN
AT CHICAGO TO-DAY

(By T. W. Stcvehsnc A Co.)
Chicago. Aug. 21..-wÇroumhairs early 

(tables again were bullish this morn
ing and opening prices for wheat were 
at from lift to 2$ft cents advance on 
a heavy volume of business] At the 
advance there was some tilling by 
commission houses and others, but the 
market took the. offerings well, al
though the early gains were cut at one 
tinio. Buying appeared in volume to
wards the close again and last prices 
were at the l»est of the day. With net 
gaine of from 2tfc. to 3 cents.

Wheat— Open High Low Clo*«

N-vada C'ons. ...j., 
N. Y.. O. A W. .1.
N. A W......................
N. P...........................
Pacific Ma'I ........... .
People's Gas ........
Pressed 8tee! Car
Reading ....................
Rep. lrçn A Steel
Sloes Sheffield .......
8. P........................
Sou. Railway .....

Do., pref. .............
Kennecott 
St udebaker Corpn. 
Tenn. Copper .......
U. P..................
Vi 8. Hnvltln< ....
V. 8. Rubber .......
United Fruit ...........
U. 8 Steel ..............

Do., pref.................
Utah Copper .........

18$ 18$ 18j
.............  27 26$ 364
.................. 134 129$ m)
...................Ill 11»$ 11-1$
................ »$ ?•
......... .. .we ion W2$

Weetlnghouse

.......Ml 53 Ml
j....107$ 1034 1«4
....... 53$ .52 5Ï4
........  W 48$
........ 981 «I
.... . 23$ 23 23|
...... 68$ 67$ r$
... . 494 ♦84 49$

.........131 126$ 12>4

........  25| 25$ 2»)

.........140$ 139$ 1394

........ 70|

......... 59$ 57$ 57$ C

........ V»$ 167$ 167
.. v.......... 9f. 91| 94$

....... 118 SSfi 1174
........  82$ 811 82

«1 42$
..... 60$ m 914

16$ 16| 16$
..T... :. 244 24f 24

.. M 554 ■ r*
rail ........... .. 78$ 79 79

.. 9»$ 88$ 96

.. 61 56$ «»$

- -ft %

Sept. .................. 169 150$ H71 160$
Deo. i....... ................ 155 là.-. 1511 164
May ............. .................. 158 158 155$ 157*

Corn-
S pi. ....... ................ 87$ 87$ *;$ «4

........V. 75$ 7M 7*1 71$
«•y ............ ................ 781 7% T74 m

Oats-
Sept. ....... ................ «5* 45$ Hi 46$
i>eo................. ......... 4*j 494 48$ 48J
May ........ .................. S3

% % %
53 51| 5

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)

155$

59J
483

Jan .. 
March
Mar »

.................... 14.59
.....................  14.72
.................. , 94.99

High
14.93
14.98
1510

1 ^>W. Close 
14^7 14.92-81 
14.72 14.97-98 
14.90 1510-11

July .. 15.17-If
82 Aug. .. .*................... 14.76 14.75 t*r7R 14.75

Oct. .. .................. 14.74 14.46 14.73-74
kill Nov. .. ....................yvfM 14.75 14 ft 14.75
2»l$
2»1|

dm. .. ..................... 14.52
% %

14.79
%

14.52 14.76-74

Nor.. METAL MA RKET.
New York. Aug* «.—Lead strong. 96 50(9 

•ITS; spelter firm; spot. East 8t. LmW 
delivery, 9$G9j. Copper firm, electrolytic. 
tX.S0ftl*7.i*. Lull airM}. mu, 1 Nu« . 
|J».504j#21. No. 2. |20tfi#2»5O; No. 1 Sou . 
31850^92*). No. 2. 31F,«fl9.5U Tin steady; 
spot. |38.25(r928.75

K

^724
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FAREWELL RECITAL 
fiY MR. WADQN MILLS

Delightful Programme of Sa
cred and Other Music Ar- 

rangeddor Wednesday

Everyone Is rag* r to hear Robert 
Watkin Mills in Ms fart well rec ital at 
the Fir#| Presbyterian rbtjivb on Wed
nesday eye ning. on this occasion the 
programing will be sold, by his gener
ous consent. In aid 'of the choir fund of

Are You 
Ready for 
Old Man 

WINTER?

THE COLBERT PLUMBING 
& HEATING CO., LTD.
Ht BRonoimm stiikst.’PIIONK SU. "

Will G.t

Ask Your Grocer for 
PACIFIC MILK .

rA<"ÏF!C» BTERiLlZED MILK Is 
the ..rivhfKt • vapor a ted initlk on the 

. market It m ■ produced"* from 
sound, healthy * owe'arwl goes Into 
your tionm—l^At KhLL.jyn*! PVRR.

PAHFLC MILK k* unsweetened 
It can be used for any pui|NM 
lor w hich cow ’s milk m, Used. —• 

In the production of PACIFIC 
Mil K nothing is add«-d nothing is 
•aken nway but water It contains 
full food value tightly sealed m 
sterilised tins.

Abiolstsly Para aid Whelesome
Vse PACIFIC MILK right from 

the tin lust as you use ra h cream. 
The addition of an equal quantity 
of water makes It the < rmsssten* y 
t.f rich, fresh milk and IT 18 
STILI, WHOLE MILK—rich In 
butter fat, .wholesome and de
licious. i.

The ONLY logical m.ik for 
cami-ing parties.

Two Sizes—Tall and 5c.

thât church The first part of the pro-
granifno will be sacred, the second part 
will consist of ballads and songs of the 
kind that will appeal to everyone. Mrs. 
Otrtrude Hu nth y Green . has again., 
kindly undertaken, togeth/r ytth Ed
ward Parsons, to act as accompanist 
ta the well known basso, and wilF In 
addition to this give both pianoforte 
and violin solos. Mrs. Macdonald 
Fahey, a singer who is a favorite with 
her audiences, will contribute several 
numbers.

Mr Watkin Mills has received the 
distinguished patronage of His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. 
Barnard and His 'Worship the Mayor 
and Mrs. Stewart.

The following is the programme in 
full;

\ Part I. Sacred.
1. Recitative and air—"Rolling In 

Foaming Billows" (Creation) ;.V.
......... ........... ....................................... Haydn
Air—"Honor, and Arms'*. (Kam
son) .................... Handel

Robert Watkin Mills.
2. Pianoforte solo (a) Study In F

Major ....................................... < h< | in
(l*) Valse Brillante......... . .Chopin
-Mtf Gertrude Huntley Green.

3. Air "It is Enough" (Elijah)....
........jp.................. Mendelssphn

Robert Watkin Mliis.
4. Air —''Hear Ye, Jtrael” ( Elijah)..

.................. .................. _ . . ." Meiidt lssohn
Mr* Macdonald Fahey.

5 Alr^"Wky d«> the Nations
(McViahi ... ......................... Handel

Robert Watkin Mills.
«. Violin Hejrl Katl . Hubay

Mrs Gertrude HuntUy Gre« n.
Short interval.

Purl 11.
Ballad—"T.!l Mr, My llesrt*
.....................Bishop

Mrs Macdonald Fahey.
Songw—<a> “The Wi ml mil I" (writ

ten. for Mr Watkin Mills 20
years- -age) ......... Herbert Nelson

(b) "The Mahl of Dundee..............
.. srrt.......!..... nrr by W. Bell
- Robert Watkin Mills.

Pianoforte' Rélo—Rhapsody No
13 .............. ............................  Vlssl
Sirs Gertrude Huntley Green _

Bongs—(a) "Thou'rt Passing 
Hence My Brother".... 'Sullivan 

(b) "Mavourneen-* .T.... ...... ...
....•I--............. Florence Aylvyard

Robert Watkin Mi fis \
Songs — (a) "Down in the D« sert"
.............................. ...... I,............ Ross
(b) “Tin; Star**... A....... ..............Ross

Mis Macdonald Fahey.
Hongs (,a) "Tin Last-Call"............

.. ....................... ............. Hand* rson
(b) ,iZumme net shire" Folk-song
............  urr. by Kv Newton

Robert Watkin Mills.
G* <1 Ha’ve the King;

The Cy.i\ h language, the official use 
Of which has be* n -tfuppressed by an 
imperial Austrian decree. Is the richest, j 
and mo*t <m v« i*-p« «l lut at - the .same 
t me the hanl*«t nnd strongest (owing, 
to it.- abounding In consonants) of the f,
Slavonic tongues Itrdiffers from most ' Wh<
Eurrpen. language*- In the lise of ' ,,ntl______ _
quantity instead of accent In - its poe- The spirit of *lli

Amenities at Camp Borden
=By H. F. Q.z

Ottawa, Aug. 19.—Camp Borden, 
which represents another million of the 
people's money Wthr**wn to the birds, 
continuée to be the governments 
nightmare. Things therw are getting 
no belter fast. Cheer up; the worst 
la yet to come. . \ *

Btr Ham's Impulsiveness In hustling 
thirty-two thousand soldiers into a 
haM^jlnished camp «> that he could 
hold a review for the moving pictures 
Is causing the militia department, the 
headquarters ^taff and the Camp Bor
den authorities a great ileal of trouble.

A well defined rumor Is afloat that 
Brigadier General Logie is to be "pro
moted” overseas, a sort of Irish pro
motion. If Brigadier General I/ogle Is 
thug “promoted," to a position of,splen
did Idleness In England, It will be be
cause somebody has to act as goat for 
Fir Hum's mistakes. ^

Of course, Sir Ham Is not' responsible 
for thë fervent h*at 'of July—and 
Aurust, a heat which burned up all 
previous records, but hé Is responsible 

,-j.for his own vanity which causes him 
to crowd an army into the hottest spot 
hr pouid find in the two hottest months 
In forty-five years.

Camp Borden is no more acceptable 
to the soldiers now than It was a 
month ago. when -the firgt riot took 
place. First riot? Had there been an
other then? Yt-a. It occurred not long 
ago and was a very nasty affair. The 
Camp Borden corrr« po nde n t s were per
suaded or censored out of saying' any
thing about it, and when It did filter 
through tq the newspaper ofHrer,. eon 
sidérations of public policy held it up 
tIjèré, However, such is the fact. Two 
rims in tyro months—that's going 
some, eh?

At présent Camp Borden Is getting 
along on something less than half 
strength. There- are not enough men 
th* re to go through the big brigade 
movements, which was one of the al
leged objects in phlftlng the men there 
from the other smaller camps. There 
are seventeen hundred men absent 
.vith'Mit'lt.tv*, and a pr< Vest - marshal 
ha» tc* n appoint, d to locate tjirm and 
round them up.. He has about as prar- 
ti»al a job All might be sweeping up 
all the leaves that fall in Ontario next 
Autumn. There are **»nle seven thou
sand men absent with have, and these 
seven thousand absent on have re- 
j r* a* nt another part of the prive dls- 

iplihe pays fur 81r Sum e folly. ' 
Leave is an easy thing to get at 

Border The soldiers openly 
(ttwaat that all they, have to do Is ask 

it Many soldiers will be found 
rlaim to have hud three week- 

lea vet f«»r three weeks running 
nient must lie soothedtry. as In Greek and Latin, and hence , _.« .-an ,<„>■ «c,irately .he dirkront1’"m"liWay pUm “ ,n

liitii*- <-f th,», loi,*,,.-: Indeed, ,l I,;?' ,h# n“n f Overstayed
’doubtful if (here Another iiiodern, '*ives *‘r* ^trfated leniently. Almost 
language into which the ancient i,las*-|un)r e,rup* f"J copilng back lat »• -.ill 
les can bt «o faithfully and forcibly ; ** accept»-*! Vn*l excuses thâj are ten 
translated * 'nfortunatelv Its grammar. thlji to h<»l«T water are penalised t .y n 

■ee.illngiy dlffl ult )r;ftlng dockage of pay, 
hronkle. | The harvest furloughs are another

CORPORATION OF

isnvoii)pl!i at» <i%n«l « x 
to master Ixifclf n <

F THE TOOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMAU
Bale of Lands for Unpaid Taxes in the Township of Esquimau and Rural Municipality School District of

Esquimalt. ,■
I HEREBY-GIVE NOTICE Hint on Friday, the 1M Ida y , f Heptember. ISIS, at the hour .if it) oVlo.lt In l he fore 

Moon, at the Muriieipal Offic^L KsqulmalL B. C, I will offer for sale by Public Auction the folkiwlng lands as herein 
after set forth for the delinquent taxes, subsequent Fax» à hi çarrear and Interest, togethtr with costs and *xp» nses. If 
the total amount due is net sooner pakl: '-f

Folio Owner. ,
1 .lohnson, .1. ."TTYr;......
I 8tod«lart, Wm.....................................
0. Track»*!I. F M............. ....................

“ \Z v-r;;:;::;;::::;:;::;::
11. Dryhurst. F.
It. Alvetvsleben, Alvo Von...................In* w*............................

IN. "...............................................
19. Do ........................... ....................

■ Do....................................:....................
Hamilton, Km

Do.................
2d Br«H»ks. Mar)
22. Mitchell. A 11 

»>o
Do. ____

24 I N>.....................
— ------ -—D*

f Z M............

Taxe* an«l font* and
Desertullrn of Drojerty Interest. Total

.\lv»*t K. W Dart, Hub Let 21. Map 91....................... ............... $66 33 $4 76 $60 69

..Lot 1**6. Sub \a t 24. Ma| • 31b A............................... 26 64 ' 3 44 32 28
,.4 Arie. Sub Lot 22 ............. . 67 68 4 F* 62 66
, ,L« fell. Bl<-« k 1. Map llt.t. He. 11.......... \...............

!.. HW. k 2 M n 1153 He. 11.........................
................ 39 31 3 96

3 60
3 73

43 27 
13 19
81 34.Lot 25. Hub U»t 43. Map 446 ................................. .............. 34 61

t X*4 I ui,.rl .1 Ala V 1.4, r»C. 11 12 268 36
.Lot X. Mar* 424A................. 2 86

2 57 •
10 17 
14 10..Let Y M .r 4:4A................. .............. 11 S3

.!.« t 32. Mar 424 A ......... .14 «1 3 73 88 34lx.t 33. Map 424A......... ......... 34 61 8 73 38 34

. Ix-t 34. Map <-'4. Her 26 .............. 14 M 3 73 38 34
Lot 3%. Mai- 424. He<* 26. . 40 36 4 01 44 37

.Lot 49, Map 424. Hec 2*: ............ 34 61 3 73 38 34

.Lot 3. Bl« < k 1. Map 11*3. He* 11............................... .............. 14 42 2 72 • 17 14
Lot 4 Blor k t, Maf* 1163. See- 11............................... 14 42 2 72 17 14
Ix)l 5, HJ. - k 1. Map 1163. Hee 11..................... .. .............. 14 42 $ 72 17.14-lA,t 3< Blcrk 4. Map 1163.
L.-4 4;- k 4. M,»P U»*

Hec 11 .......... :...............
Bee. 11. .iVv. ......... 14 42trt*--- 2.72' 2 —

•1

l*o. ...................V* .................. Lot f.. Hi*.* k 4. Map 1163. Sec 11............
Ho. ............................................... .............Lot 7. Block 4. Map 1153. See 11.............
l>o. .................... f.....................................I^ t S. Block 4. Map 1163. Her 11.............
IN* .................................. .. . . ..................Lot 9. Block 4. Map 1163 Sec 11..,.
la» ...................................... -.................. lx>t 10, -Block 4, Map 1163. Se< il...........
IM» ..........................    Ix»t 11. Bl«x k 4. Map liât. He* . 11...........
Do............................   Let 25. Block 4. Map lit». Hec 11...........
In,. ............................................................. Lot 24, HU.ck 4. Map 1162. Hcr. 1 >...........

■ IN) ...............'..................... .................Ix t 2*. Block 4,, Map 11*3. 8* 11..........
Do ........................  Lot 2*. Block 4. Map 11RS. Her It........
Do...............................   U*l 2. Hlo k 6. Map 1163. Sec II..*..'
l*o. .................................... .................la t «. Block 6. Map 116.1. See 11...........
IN, .................................  .....Ix»t 2S. BI.n k 6. Map 1162. Sec 11...........
Do   lx.t A. Map 1161. Her. II ..................

Kent, L. B.........................................................l^t 1». Week 4. Map HW.
Rrkoitn, L J ...........  .•..../i.-I/it 2A. Block R. flap 1163. Her 11......

I**•   Lot X Week 6. Map 1162. Ke«. 11..................... is w
Nelaoh, W ('................. ..... ^r. e.Lotiô. Hub of I»t 3k. Map 371. Hec 11.......................... 46 27
Nelson. J .1 ........... .. .-i............;iajt 9. Hub lx»t 3«. Map 371. Hec 11.......... '............;............. 79 31
Mit* hell. <re»,rge........................  .Sub Lot 1 ofcLots 11 A 12. Block 6. Map llf.1.................... 77 64
VN",lliAia*>. IXate of G H a Sul* lad 2 of I-ots It A TI. Bio* k 6. Map It«3......... W 34

Do................... ............. ........ .............Of Lots I A 2. Flos s 3. Map UKS, Bee 10 34 61
...Hub Lot 4 of last 1, Block 2. Map 195........................................ 226 00

. Hub lad 10 of Lot* 1 * 2. Block 2. Map 1.1S6. Hec IS 43 26
Hub lad 11 of Lot* 1 A 2. Block 3. Map 1SS6, Her IS 71.11

...Hub Lot 3 of Lot 16A. Block 5. Map 1114. Her IS...........  20 18

. Went » of Ixit IS. Bloch U. Map 772A................................... It 21

11............................................. 14 41
................... 21 *4

Do.
Do, .........l>o

Barr. R V............
Fcmter. R W .... 
Roger*. ,1. K M.. 
R«,yher. Krne*t .
Unities. W ............
Ht await, (Î. II. ...
Fico. Jo*.*. -......
Newcombe. C F.

....

. ....lad 17. Block i*. Map 731... ............

. ..... Sul*. Iait.K of laits 7. • A 9. Bloch B. Map 772..................

............... Hub. Lot' 8 of lad 10. B1*k k 11. Map 1064. See It......
.......... Hub IxdN# of faits 6. €. 7. Mnp 61 A HA. Pec. 11...........

................Hub. LoT-14 Of Lots 6. S. 7. Map 61 A 61A, Fee 11...........
......  ............. Lot 3. Block 31. Map 19f.A, Hec 11...................a.............. .

H VlegK. Charte*................................... ... Lot 2k. HIcn k 1. Map 292. Hec IS................................................
74 Spencer. H. A .................................................Lad 1. Bleck H. Map 292. Hèc IS.................. ...........................

I to. ............... ........... ................... . Lot 2. Block 11. Map 1*2. Bee. IS...........
89 "heaney, A J.............................................Let », Block 7, Map 365. Hec. 11..............
SO Seymour. H J..,..................................... Lot 19. Block 3. Map 1323. Bee 11.......... .

IN, ..................................... ................Lot 20. Block 3. Map 1323. Hec. 11...........
Warren. G. fcj ....................   lad 5, Block 2. Map 196. Hec* - 16 A 11....

D«, ..........................................................lad 6. Block 2. Map 196. Sees 10 * 11....
96. D*. vrr.  ............................................lad 18. <E: 40 ft.). Map 195 ..........x .  ...............I...................... 62 73

Jahnlk A Sea lev................................. ...Hub lad 7 of Lota 2 * 3. Bloch 1. Map 1327. See. 11. 31 72
- -N« wi,* fr-umr—v.    ............ ..It *d 1ji,I IS. Block 1. Man 196. Sec. 10. .................

IS! D..V . n. W**—r>........................................Suli Let 1 if U 3. HI,.* I#5k. Map 1*60. Hec. 10.
102 Mow at I. f  Let 1, P»,K-k F. .MajrTi*f.O. Hec 10 ............... ..
105 l'en « Ity-Sb Hifburban Heme Hklr* . ix»t 43. Rle*;k K. Map .1950. f^ec. 10......................

JOk Wf-Mavei W »».. . ...'.................... .Bub Lot 2 «4 Lot 13. HI* * k K. Map 1067, Hec 10
12 Htirtan.jK ......... 4*,t, Ix*t 7 of Lota 10. 11. 12. IS. 17. II. Bloch D. Map

|. 276. Set- 10.........................................................................................
Do........................... ............y........... Hub lait I of Lots IS, 11, 12. 16, 17, IS. Block V, Map

276. Hec IS .............................'................................ ...................... ...
113. Forrester. M II.........................  Hu». Loï 22 <4 la.ts 1S,*11, 13. 16. 17. IS, Block I>, Map

1 276. Her 16......................................................................................... 28 14^
114 Bailey, Jos.......................*.................... ....Sub lad 6 of Lota 13 A 14. Block D. Map 276. See. IS. 26 95
116. Kba.le. F W ................................... .if..Hub lad 17 of lads 13 A 14, Block D, Map 176, St*1. 16. 26-05
121 Lew.* A Hill* ........................... '.Lot 3, Bloch H. Map 196, Hec*. IS. ............... U9€l
•4 MacKinnon. Thee. ..................................» Let IS. Bl**ck C, Map 29*. Hêe. IS................................. .. MIS

37 IT- 
35 61 
28 14 
28 84 
*1.71
46.34 
46 42
6S.6I)
59-62
91.02
38 A4
4S.26 

227.98 
230 77

346 IS
66 95
40 36

10962
21.64

46 16

28 84

}*f.5 
18 66
It 66 
20 17 
26 17 
14 72 
24 72 
24 72 
24 72 
3* 34 
17 14 
17 14 
23.11 
17 14 
24 71 
19 70
70 63 
86 17 
M 41
66 25
38 34 

138 36
47 41 
77 71 
13 IS 
tut 
41 7<
39 46 
82 28 
3228 
36 28
71 66 
50.74 
S3 63 
€4 49 
76 17 
32 28 
47 42

241 27 
244 36
67 SO 
36 30

166.46 
71 *4 
44 17 

117..16 
24.71

32.28 
29.34 
29*4 

171 SO 
28 91

>,. Doted at Kaquimatt/SL C, this Twenty-first do y of X»B»st. 1912.
T % (i. H PVLLKN. * ,

Collector for the Orporqjjon of the Towoehlp of Esqutiaalt.

great j**ke. Harvest furlough Is an
other name for two week»' summer 
holidays with pay. City-bred eoldlers 
who never aaw a reaper and binder In 
their lives and who don't even want 
to see one. obtain furloughs with ease 
and dispatch. All the big citleh in On
tario within a radius of one hundred 
miles bt Camp Borden are thronged 
with harvest furloughcrs, harvesting a 
good tinifF and giving their stomachs a 
chance after the bad grub at Camp 
Borden. Toronto has perhaps two 
thousand harvest furloughcrs in her 
midst. There may be harvest furlough- 
ers in the country where harvests are 
supposed to flourish, but 'if so they 
have taken cover well or. they can't be 
wn on account of their khaki, which 
Is the same color as the ripening fields.

However, one can't blame the har
vest furloughers for getting away from 
the heat at (’amp Borden, also fruné 
the sand files, which conduct daily 
manoeuvres there, and the mosquitoes 
who find the electric light service so 
handy in their tent to tent Inspection, 
and the Mack files, who come charging 
In frqm the swamps, and the chiggers 
and—well ramp Borden has every 
biting bug known to modern science, 
and they .are all on the Job.

Lately the battalion erfmmander* 
have invented certain alleviations, and 
now many companies may be seen 
.drilling almost as nature made them. 
At least they ate lîghT!y cràd7"àT)mit as 
much as the Soldiers Three had on 
when they took Lungtungpen - that Ais 
to say, not enough to dust a flute.

These are some of the. ways In which 
a .hot-as-hades hole like Camp Borden 
upsets military, etiquette and ’ under
mines discipline. Camp Borden also 
hurts recruiting.

“What!" exclaims the husky lad. 
when the sergeant with ribbons on his 
cap approaches him, “enlist now and 
4*e sent to 'that fag end of cr(%tion.”

The rumor .peridels that MaJ.-Gerr. 
Lessard, may be made commandant at 
Camp Borden. It sounds almost too 
good to be true. What Camp Borden 
needs, if Gen. Is*gie is sent -overseas, 
is another strong man, and M*J.-Gén- 
Lessard Is that man. Thefe is no bet
ter, braver, branler soldier In Canada, 
and one has only to look at hie record 
in South "Africa to know thaL That 
Sir Bam is “down on hlrn" onb* g**es to 
prove that he is a g**od getieral and not 
an office Naixdeon like some ,«*f his 
favorites. | '|

Henri Bourassa and his Nationalist 
accomplices have done much tq dis
courage recruiting in Quebec-. H^DGen- ‘ 
eral Ivessard's treatment by" Sir Sam 
Hughes is a practical case of invidious 
discrimination against a French-Canu- 
lian which does not tend to help en
listments either. *

SIDNEY GARDEN FETE 
HELPS RED CROSS

Many Attend Cleverly Organ
ized Function; Numerous 

Attractions Arranged

The garden fete held upder the aus
pices of the Sidney Red Cross com
mittee on Friday w»» aw .-qjiqualilied 
success. Beautiful weather favored 
the occasion, and people from all over 
the district patronised the event gen
erously: During the whole afternoon 
and until late In the evening the band 
of the 231st Battalion, under Band
master Green, gave selections, and to
gether with numerous others who 
helped to make the affair a success, 
**ai r,r|t the gratitude of the organisers.

The event took place in the grounds 
of the Motor Club, admirably suited 
for the purpose and affording plenty 
of room for an attractive arrang ment 
of (he-varions stalhe—e4e*—The.'hrfct

Brethour was won by Mrs. -pflster, 
wi^h a guess of 2 lbs. 10 os.

Fortune-telling by oards was In 
cliar^b! of Mrs. Macdonald, and for
tune-telling from the tea-cups in 
chargé of Mrs. Gordon Dixon.

A tiny tent at another table contain
ed a pair of bantams given for raffle 
by Miss Floret ta and Mast r John* 
Vancouver White, the little children of 
Mr. and Mr». B. D. White The chil
dren took a keen Interest in this, aÿ 
they did also in the bran tub In charge 
of Mrs. Halseth. A smelling and 
memory contest in charge of Mrs. A. L. 
Wilson and Miss Rogers .Introduced 
the following winners; 1st, MSsn Cecily 
Forrester; 2nd, W. titvwurt; 1st, Hgt. 
Maskill; 2nd, Jack Birch. That Jiat- 
trlmming contest which was con d tic ted 
on the lower lawn was in charge of the 
Misses Maedowelt. The men's part In 
this drew quite a crowd, and the prix* - 
winner was afterwards photographed 
in his hat. ladder and clock golf was 
in charge of Mrs. Matthews, and was 
well patronized. A Hoop-la In charge 
of Mr. Ward was popular, and ever
more so was the “Kaiser-shle” fh 
charge of Mr. Halseth, who did a rush* 
Ing business until dark. The target 
was made -y Mr. George (’lark. ti?ho 
was also responsible for the Aunt Hal
lies.

The concr reprogramme ..«as very.In
teresting, among those who took part 
being the band of the 143rd'Dattalion, 
who gave band numbers; Mrs. Mac
donald Fahey, Corporal Hunt (143rd 
Battalion)» Mrs. Rochfoit.ru-. CUuuUt- 
111 (143rd Battalion), BandmasterGr«en 
of the 231st. Battalion. Mrs. , Beesl* y, 
Hgt, Rash Ids'll (of the 143rd Battalion), 
ænl Happer Hamer (6th Rngineers), 
and Mrs. Conyers Briilgewater, Whp 
gave a duet On bones and piano. ..

HENRY EDWARD DUKE.

A new- secretary of Ireland has been 
chosen in the pdrson of Henry Kdwtird 
Dukè, Unionist member of parliament 
for Kxeter. Duke is a lawyer by pro
fession, and while occupying an hon
ored pttsltiou in legal .circles Is prac
tically a newcomer In parliament, hav
ing be*»» first elected in 1900. Hie po
sition an successor* to Augiratlne Blr- 
rell, especially in view of the recent, 
rebellion In Ireland and the difficulty, 
of negotiating A Home Rule setilemeien 
will be no means an easy p***t to fill. 
The new minister was bom in 1266.— 
Journal of Commerce, iw

I
rpHAT their bicycles might in 

I ■ every resjbect be of * nusually 
gooil appearance, particular cyclists 
have-equipped them with Goodyear 
“ White Diamonds.”

Whii* Diamond Tin— , 
an aristocratic tire of xrhits 
rubber—the AU-Weather-f 
Treed as strong as it is 
handsome—the bicycle tire 
de luxe-±A $3.00

Goodyear

^ MADETN CANADA

BICYCLE TIRES

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fund

attraction which am>ealed to the purse 
was a palmistry sign over a large tent, 
where Mis.* Vantreight, In the role of 
gipsy, spent" a busy ‘afternoon telling 
character and destiny from the hand,. 
Next came an attractive stall In red. 
White and blue, where Mrte. Des 
Barres sold candy with the assistance 
of the Misses White and Taylor. Next 
was a very beautiful stall In mauve 
and green. This was the flower-stall. 
In charge of Mrs. Hy*ney Kelly with 
the Misse» Montelth as her assistants. 
Little flower gtrle assisted by selling 
buttonholes, the small helpers being 
Dorothy Kelly, .Gay Htewart. Audrey 
tlulbert and Eileen Htewart. The two 
small girls who sold lavender were 
Peggy Cardinal and Margaret Coch--

Afternoon tea was no doubt the most 
generally patronized enjoyment of the 
day.1 The long table frbm which this 
was served was prettily decorated in 
white and red, festooned with trav
elers' Joy. clematis, and red sweet 
peas. Smaller tables dotted the space 
set off for the- serving of this popu
lar refreshment the department being 
In charge of Mrs. J. J. White, assisted 
by Mrs. Brown, Mr*. Find Hay, Mrs. 
Roy Brethour, Mrs. Barker, Mrs. 
Cowell and Mrs. Harrison, the follow
ing young ladies wearing nurses' uni
form serving: the Misses Vivian asNfi 
Olive Brethour. Ix>nta and Eileen 
White, Jessie Brown„ Margaret Bow
man. Margaret and Patty Him Is ter and 
Olive Norris. Tea vas poured by Mrs. 
Armstrong. Mrs. George Cochran, Mr*. 
C. C. Cochran and Mrs. Tester.

There was a weight-guessing con
test, the three-layer cake weighing 13 
lbs. 3 os. going to Mrs. Olddle, whose, 
guess was one half ounce too much. 
The cake was made and given by Mrs. 
W. R. Armstrong, and was in charge 
of Miss Jean John and Miss Irving. A 
smaller fruit ca|ie given by Mrs. B

CAN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ELECTORS AFFORD TO

THE MANY
PROVISIONS

APPROVE
UN-BRITISH
OF THE PROHIBITION ACT i

Ste How These Provisions Would Work Out

CLAU85 Any perwin nan inform any constable that he bag a suspicion a person bag 
20 liquor in hie home or his possession.

On the strength,of this mere casual statement (which may have no other basis than 
apite or grudge) the constable must take aetiou, the prosecution being entered in big 
name.

The name of the informer need not he disclosed at any point in the proceedings.

CLAUSE On the atrength of secret information given as above noted, any constable 
48 may at any time,.day or night, forcibly center your home, break down the

door of any room, break* into any closet, open by force any chest or box,

The Act gives the constable the right to do this without aecuring any warrant or , 
other order. In ease the constable finds no liquor, the owner of the house has no 
redress. *

CLAUSE Should the constable find liquor in your home, he will take action whether ' 
40 you are in possession of the liquor legally or not.

The mere finding of the liquor in your (tosaassion makes you guilty of violating the 
provisions of the Act until you have formally proved that you purchased and held 
the liquor within the law. _

The Aet specifically holds that a man is “guilty” until he has proved his own inno
cence. v

NOTE: The same invasion of the rights of a man’s home as de
scribed above also apply to his person, his auto or other 
vehicle, launch, baggage, etc.

DO YOU APPROVE
of Such Un-British Practices?**
Read the Act. It's All Theret Vote “No”

PHONE 4589 FOB A COPY OF THE ACT
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Your Grocery Order
When you Imy here you have a large assortment to select from, 

and you are always sure of getting the best.

AUBURN CREAMERY BUTTER
ft Lb*, t or . ............................. .. ....................... ..... ... $1.00

English Mixed Pickles, quart Jar.......... .. . ............................................

FRENCH PEAS
Very ’email. Per tin................................. .........................................10c

Maple Cornflakes, > pkgs...................................
B. C. flalmen, small cans, each......... ...............

............................ ...........................e»r
......................................rTT........... s#

B. C SALMON
iiargu cans, 3 for ......................................... ..................... .. ...................25c

Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. tin BOf, 
Shirnff'e Jelly Powders, 4 for .........

“DIXI” CEYLON TEA
3 )l\s. for ........................ .................1

Old Dutch or Lux, • for......... ............. ..
Felt Naptha Soap, 4 for........................
8 c (Wnulated sugar

20-lh . cotton sack...........................

$1.00
..................... as<
.........

$1.75
Mail Order* 

Receive 
Prompt 

Attentieh

DixiH. Boss’
"Quality Grocer#," 1317 Government Si

TO-NIGHT
The Imperial Conservative Association

Invites all't’onservativesiand others interested in clean politics 
■< 1 to hear

SIR CHARLES 
HIRRERT TOPPER

vspeak at

THE OLD VICTORIA THEATRE
Oil

Cleaner Provincial Politics
*•

Chair taken at 8 p.rn.
'NOTE- Owing to the large demand for reserved seats the com

mittee h t* decided to make no reservations. Come early.

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
^tWTIONEKFt.

Duly Instruct.-<t by MRS. GEORGE ! 
PALMER, will *ell by Public Auction 
at her Residence, 134 Moss tit.. Just off 

* May titrent

To-morrow, Aug. 22
at 1 o'clock sharp, the whole of her 

. f well- kept

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including:
Drawing Room—Modern rich' tuned 

ft.nidotr Grand Piano by ('ollard St Col- 
I trd. of London, England, in rosewood 
€'**»», Mahog tny full Cabinet Graphs- 
ihjIa, with Records; small Mahogany 
Bet tee, up in silk brocade ; Mahogany 
Roman Seat, up. in brocade, Arm 
C’liair to match; Mahogany Oc. Tables, 
Jdahogany oval Table, with Music 
uablnçt. Jardinieres and Stands, 
Planté, I «ace and Cretonne Curtains,

,Wilton. Pile Square, Rugs to fnatch; 
Etchings, Engravings, etc.

Boudoir—Grass Chairs, Stool* and 
Tables, Up. Arm Chairs, Cushions, Oak 
In«Hk (Mission >, and Chair; Ax minster 
Square, Rug*. Clock, Jardinieres, and 
Stands. Plants. Ornainehts, Pictures, 
Curtains, etc

Dining Room—Mission Oak Ex. Ta
ble. Set of Mission Oak Chairs, Side
board to match. Bookcase. Books, El.

THE EXCHANGE
For Indian Curios. Itsekete, 

Tot-ms. Old and New Books.

Til FORT STREET.

Your
Prescription
When prepared by us Is a per
fect expression of your physi
cian's intention. No substitu
tion, either in name or compo
sition. Service prompt, prices 

right

JOHN COCHRANE
CHEMIST

N. W. Cor. Y alee and Douglas Sts. 
Established ISM.

News has been received by relatives 
here of the death last Friday at Port
land of George Mann, a one-time resi
dent of this city, who went to live in 

Coffee Pot. El. Toaster, El. Iron, Carve<kl-Oregon aboul x*n years ago.
Table», Pictures, Ornaments. Curtains, 
Axminster Rug. Part Dinner Service, 
Tea Set E P. Spoons and Forks, Gut-

Kitchen—Kitchen Tables and (’hairs. 
Brooms, tiweoper. Cooking Utensils, 
Belittles, Linoleum, Refrigerator, Tools, 
Lawn Mower. Hose, Steps, Home-hmde 
Jains, Jam Jar*. Flower Pots, 20 dosen 
Unfertilised Cooking Ilggr, a quantity 
of good Pot Plants, etc. ^

Bedrooms—Pair of handsome Brass 
Twin Bedsteads, rings and Reetmore 
Mattresses, Oak Bureaus Dropheat)

. Bingor Hewing* Machine, White En
amelled Bedsteads, Mirroçs,.. CJjalrs, 
Australian Fox Motor Rug, Oa* Chlf-„ 
foolers. HouiK‘hold Linen, Billows, 
Itlankots, etc

Take the Fowl Bay car to Moss St.

The Atuctionssr, Stewsrt Williams.
410 Bay ward Block

* Hudson'. Say “Imperial" Loger
l Boor, «vert* * 1er Me.

DIED AT PORTLAND
George Mann, Ono-Tlm# Resident 

Here, Passes Away in Ore
gon City.

The deceased, who was a brother of 
Mrs. J. B. Lovell, of this- city, was a 
native of Selkirk, Scotland, and oai 
to this ,continent In the 'seventies. For 
some years he made his home In Ore
gon, about 1882 removing to Victoria, 
however, and for nearly a quarter of a 
century making his residence hers. He 
whs a bricklayer by trade, and worked 
for - himself at this occupation the 
greater part of the time that he was 
iri Victoria. He was married, and re
moved with his wife and two daugto- 
ters to Portland about ten years 
These ^survive him, also a second sister, 
lining at Bidney. and other relatives 
here and In the Old Country.

’M^rcyt" exclaimed Mrs. Digg*. ''Th* 
baby la chewing your pocket edition of 
Epictetus." "Indeed," replied Prof.
IMggH. with a proud and happy took.
"Let the child alone. It Is seldom that
a mere Infant shows eueh a pronounced - _ .
ASete for the classics."-.Birmingham Age- P® failed to produce the desired
Herald. T -------------------

Have you
• Cigars lately I

PICNIC 
A GREAT SUCCESS

More Than Two Thousand At
tend Big Gala Event at Deep 

i Cove on Satûrday

Viewing th* picnic grounds at Deep 
Cove from a nearby point of vantage 
<>n Saturday afternoon last one might 
have supposed some great vessel had 
touched a strange Island by a happy 
venture and deposited a great cargo 
of huma'n freight for a day's enjoy
ment on enchanted shores. The ( irest- 
rlnuned glade chosen by the Retail 
Merchants' Association for their gala 
outing xeemed hundreds of miles from 
any centre of civilization, but a great 
cosmopolitan gathering of nearly 2,500 
men. women end children, soldier» 
sailors, or civilians, found In the Iso
lation of the spot the greatest induce
ment to leave the city for the day and 
revel In the pleasures of sea-bathing 
and country air.

Only excellent management, on the 
l»art uf the B. C. Klee trio could have 
dealt with the emergency, as the 
whole of the big crowd was conveyed 
from Victoria to Deep Cove on their 
lnterorltah line. The system was coq- 
siderably augmented, both by means 
of regular paseeqger carriages and by 
flat car*, hi order to accommodate the 
unprecedentedrush of passengeiw. 
Picnickers' tickets directed them to 
the freight depot of thesystem some 
blocks out on Douglas street, and the 
tiret big train that left the city at 
o'clock in the rooming was packed 
With women and children, the former 
equipped with well-filled hampers In 
tended to feed the family for the day; 
the latter exuberant with excitement 
and anticipation of the happiest out 
ing of their lives. The fine morning 
brought everyone in the best of hu
mor, and the forecast of a warm day 
was responsible for many a bathing 
suit being tucked among the day’s per
quisites.

The regular railway system 
supplemented at Intervals during the 
day by other trains. The crowd at the 
freight depot for an Jiour before the 
departure of each train resembled in 
dimensions t^at around some of the 
union depot*iln bigger cities. A spe
cial picnic train left at 1 o'clock; an 
•ther at 8.80. and a fourth at 6 In the 
•pMifng. even the last-mentioned car 

rying a load of people who were con
tent to make an hour Journey for the 
saxe of the evening’s dancing in the 
open which they knew was before

Many A tract Ions.
Through the activities of H. A. Dib

ble, the new secretary of the Retail 
Merchants' Association, and the cbm- 
mitteea which assisted him. everything 
was well prepared in advance The 
«ports’ ground was a roped-off en- 
losure round which the crowd pressed 

four deep during the afternoon, and 
there were exciting event» to the taste 

everyone. The children’s were the 
first event» commencing at 1.30 Itefore 

high spirits of the small folk had 
livgun to. wane. Altogether there were 
eight events for the ynung people, nnd 

■se occupied more than an hour. 
Afterwards the boys and gl. Is betook 
thvm^ch es. With some of the grown
ups. to the beaoh or to the woods, skill 
in swimming and tree-climbing com
pensating some of the losers of the 
rare* for their failure to take prises.

Among some of the more popular 
events were the married 1 ailles’ race, 
won by Mrs. Duggan; the fat man’s 
race. In ..jrhich W Sweeney, amid 
«bouts of admiration, first touched the 
ribbon, an exciting tug-of-war ’con
test which was finally won by Scott it 
Peden’s men; and a hobby-horse con
test which gave the announcer, H. M 
DJggon, a splendid opportunity to play 
ofT rfteTchâht against merchant In a 
humorous and entertaining way. F 
Bayllasv-the winner* felled his opponent 
with a smashing swing which burst his 
straw pillow open and scattered con
fusion In The eye# of his victim. “Cash 
«ales" heat the wholesaler . all to 
•pieces'* , or wholesalers and . retailers 
went down together in the dust 

Beauty Contests
Man as well as woman vied In 

beauty contests. The announcement 
that the former wer** to be adjudged 
by the vote of the ladies sent many of 
the more bashful of the male element 
into hiding until the decisions were In. 
The^inner, F. E. Lucas, took his ap
plause without unseemly protest, and 
entered quit# happily Into the business 
of cho<Mlng the handsomest lady. Mrs 
Locke and Miss Knott won first and 
second prises respectively, the awards 
being very popular In both Instances.

Refreshments.
Important in the success of such an 

outing Is the provisioning. Families 
who took their own hampers fared 
happily, thanks to an enormous caldron 
of boiling water which was kept at the 
necessary temperature for tea-making 
through the industry of a stoker and 
water-carrier specially empîbÿtd b» 
the committee for the purpose Thé 
picnickers made the outing absofNffcljr 
informal, and -campe<i*4n little partis» 
on tbs grass with their provisions 
spread out before them. Borne pre
ferred' the beach, making driftwood in
to tables. Smaller parties of two and 
throe carried their baskets into the 
quiet of the woods Sailors and sol
diers without friends fared less hap
pily. the demand for provisions at the 
little hotel being almost more than 
they were prepared to oops with Bot
tled soft drinks and lose, however, 
served as mild substitutes for a "square 
meal." and frequent trains beck to the 
city gave ell such visitors en oppor
tunity to search the solid delights of a 
lrood steak when hunger became too 
Imperative

An effort was mads to. Introduce a 
politician/ race among the events, but 
even the persuasive tonei of Mr.

decked round with flags and gay bunt 
Ing. being one of the most constant at 
tractions of the day. The music ^ras 
supplied by a small orchestra. jr 

Winners'of Events.
The- following Is the full list of 

events and winners 
26-yard girls' race, 7 years and un 

der—1. Ina Davie; 8, Agnes Watson; 
Norma Price.

26-yard boys' race, 7 years and un 
der—L Bevefly Peden; 2, Earnest Po' 
den; 8, A lei Watson?

60-yard girls’ race, 10 yards and un 
der—1, Gladys Hutcheson; 1, Elen 
Tusthe; 3, Gladys Davis.

60-yard boys’ race. 10 years and un 
der—1, Robert Johnson; 2, Clifford 
Geiger; 3. John Taylor

60-yard girls* race, 12 years and un 
•r—1. Minnie Cox; 2, Gladys Hutche 

son. 8. Margaret Peden.
60-yard boys’ race, 12 years and un 

der—1, Guy Waddlngtun; 2, Keith 
Price; 3, A. Hutcheson.

75- yard girls’ race, 14 years and un 
der—1, Sarah Watson; 2, Minnie Cjdi
2, Clara Campbell.

76- yard boys' race, 14 years and un 
der—1, Harold Ryan; 2, Vivian Do 
main; 2, Mot ham Leslie.

Stenographers’ race, ladles only—1, 
Miss Dugan; 2, Misa Cora Prescott; 
Mise McQregor

100 yjUds. open—1, W. Cutler, V'.
A. A.. 2. J Jeasop. V. I A. A.; 2, W 
Locke. .

Fleleclirnan's Yeast Rice, married la 
dies—1. Mrs. Burnett; 2, Mrs. S. Taun 
ton. 3, Mrs. I* Taunton

Three-legged race, open—1, A. Me 
Gregor and B. Humber. 2. Mr. Sum 
mers and R. llfscocks; 8, W. Locke 
and Mr. Harwood.

60 yards single ladies’ raoe, over 16 
years—L Miss Donnelly; 2, Miss 
Watson;' 2, Miss R. Robertson.

100 yards, wholesale and retail drivers 
—1, A McGregor; 2, D. Brown; 2, W 
Powell.

60 yards married ladles' race—1, Mrs. 
Duggan; 2, Mrs. Irving; 2. Mrs White.

400 yards relay race—I. A. McGregor, 
S. Nason, R. Pebbles, R. Hlscocks;
W. Locke, Mr. Harwood, J. Peden, J. 
MoffatL |

100 yards fat man's race—W 
Sweeney ; 2, E. Rowbottam; 2, George 
Warren.

100 yards retail 'employees—1, W 
Locke; 2. T Hay; 3. J. Moffatt 

100 yards travel vis’ raeo—1 ,J. Jes-
sop.^V I.A A.; 2. Pebbles; 3, R His

Thread and needle race—1, 8. Hum 
her and Miss McGregor; 2. W Powell 
and Miss McGIllvrny? 3, J. Rowe and 
Miss Wlshart.

100 yards boot and shoe race—1, A. . 
Castle; 2, W Roberts; 3s-«T T Rider 

100 yards wholesale employees’ race 
1. E. J: Harwood; 2, P. A. Sweeney,

■R Meldrani
. Merchants’ and managers’ race—1, S 
Nason; 2. Mr Price; S, O. R. Carroll 

Wheelbarrow, race—1, W Davis and 
!L tikuce; 2. W. Locke and R. Mel.Irani
1. J Taylor and B Blundell 

Obstacle race 1. A J ( astle; 2, 8
Humber; 3. 3. Moffatt 

Sack race-L W. Davis; Z. J Moffatt
3, s Huahbsr.

Tug-of-war, 8-niert teams,'one prize
only Scott A Peden.

Hobby horee contest—1, F Bayllss
2. T F Wallace; 3. T T Elder 

Women's beauty contest—1, Mrs.
■Locke; 2, Miss Knott.

Men’s beanty contest —F. E. Lucas 
18-year-old race 1. Miss Nicholson 

2. Mis* C’avin; 3, Mfss Davis.
Sailors' race—l. 8. Thompson; 2. A. 

Ooauln;. «. R » Miller 
Soldier»' race—1. J E. Hoye; 2. F. 

Beaver; 3. M Hadlow. *>
Tombola Winners.

The following are the winning num
bers In the grand tombola drawing and 
holders of i corresponding coupons 
should present same to R. Peden, 1321 
Government street, who will Issue or
ders covering the respective prizes 

49Î. 3267; 1176, 117< 378. 916. 916. $941. 
406. 462. 646. 693. 959. 951, 3942. 392. 3211,
1264. 3321. 3500. 458. 3426. 3203. 402. 3426. 
8029. 4<H. 4045. 3047. 3309. 938, 1259. 540, 946, 

473. 477, 3330, 690. 3197. 3077.
534. 3027. 3116, 8858. 3033. 479. 8024. 964. 
1371. 4076. 696. 1270. 3818. 8244. 4652. 957. 
3108. 376. 171, 868. 493. 3020. 3956. 1116. 3120, 
604. 417, 4640. 884. 3497. 426. 3191. 4012. 455». 
3906. 423. 678. 3729. 3452. 3190. 922. 3900. 
3344. 4576, 3944. 3395. 913. 384, 459. 1168.
1165. 3374. 429. 168. SI42, 3495. 3253. 1178.
418. 446. 1371, 3036. 671, 3453. 161. 3227. 
32». 630. 3155. 3096. 3311. 3053. 3488. 396. 
3165. 3702, 3837. 876, 3451. 451. 828». 8188. 
633. 3149. 422. 3158, 3346, 3314, 3233, 1275. 
8502. 8141. 4020, 3*3. 3827. 3*14, 66». 1261, 
8950. «81. 3957. 3167. 3891. 161. 1370,
3276. 412. 446. 347», 3178. 606. »f0. 8115,
8804. 8351. 3498. 685. 676. 3488. 3778, 154. 
4568, 4567, 720. 609. 685, 3928. «84. »6S. «03. 
942. 706. *836. 1147, 8135. 3134. *82. 3207.
1166. 3781. 613. S810. $160, 869, 414. 3212, 
920. 448. 705. 691. 684. 602. 3301. 681.
*326. 3833. *360. *162. 60», 1164. 1288, 85»i 
8926. 1253, 3121 695. 3808. 3044. 8043.
4031, 30*2, 461. 8*28. *1*0, *378. 1328. 683. 
1264, 1306, 3146. 3811, 607, 8127. 3264, 1169. 
601. 842». *«#>. 699, 659. 3218. 130*. 3076. 
1840. 634, 1366. Mil.

Officers for Picnic.
The . officers and members of the 

various committees responsible for the 
picnic's management were:

H. O. Kirk ham. president of general 
committee; H. A. Dibble, secretary- 
treasurer.

Transportation, local, grounds com- 
ynittee—James Fletcher, chairman; L. 
A. Walker, W. H. P. Sweeney, & D. 
Plcken.

Soliciting committee >- W. Nason, 
chairman ; L. Palmer ton, W. Brook man, 
R- Peden, XL B. Price, H. Taylor, B. J. 
Drake. L. D. McLean, O. D: T3hriatl©, p. 

XX Abell -
j- Sports committee—H. Skuo» chair

this respect Dancing kept a 
of the picnickers occupied during the 
afternoon and evening, a big pa 
.<* (b* northern *t#e X Ihe grv

■inis» **• m sstim-
more, J. Stephens, JL Taylor, A H. F. 
Carter.

Ticket Publicity committee—L, D. 
McLean, chairman; W. H. P. Sweeney, 
P. a Abell. H/y-JMggon*ÎL B. Price, 
j. D. bObnodÇ A*Jk. Mallette T. R.

Music and dance committee—L. a. 
Walker. Chairman; P, h. Abell, James 
Fletcher, Il Palmerton, C. H. F. Carter.

Refreshment committee—A. Brook- 
hurst, W. Brookman. E. O. Bailey. 

Children's amusement commîtes—R. 
.a Prie» chairman; J. D. O’Connell, J. 
y. Scott O. H. Dorman.

Sports officials—II. tikuce, chief ex
ecutive of sports; H. Taylor, starter; 
H. M. Dlggon, announcer; R. Peden, 
recorder; J. Stephens, W. Nason, A.

Manson and W. II. Davies, judges; C. 
H. F. Carter, W. Dlnemore and Leo 
Sweeney, clerks of the course; J. Ste
phens, umpire for the baseball game.

SHAWNIGAN LIKE 
HOTEL DESTROYED

Well Known Hostelry Burned 
Yesterday Morning; Guests 

Escape Without Injuries

Yesterday morning fire broke out In 
the Shawnlgan l^ake hotel and kn hour 
and a half later nothing was left of 
the well known hostelry but a heap of 
ashes. There is no fire lighting ap
paratus at the reeort, knd the tire 
equipment kept In the no use were 
iwwerless to check the flames.

The fire seems to have started In 
the roof about 7 o'clock lo the mOm- 
ing. The Chinese cook had lighted the 
Are, and, so far as-^aii be gathered, 
an overheated stove pipe, was the 
causq. The campers and ’ residents 
from all over the neighborhood soon 
gathered and helped to save the furni
ture, aliout half of which was carried 
out ,j& ♦

W; J. |«avis, James Moss and J. E. 
Harnett, who were at their camp Just 

Across the lake, were ahiong the first 
to see the flames. They hurried across 
In their boat but were too late to do 
more than help save the furniture. 
They say that the fire burned from 
above downwards, so that there was 
plenty of time for the guests to get 
out. and also for much of the furni
ture to tie removed.

The first hotel, on the site of the 
une that was burned yesterday, was 
built by Harry Morton, of this city. 
He had it erected nearly twenty-five 
years ago. Morton sold out to George 
Koenig several years later, and' the 
business was conducted by him and 
his wife until the hotel - burned down 
about fourteen years ago. On the site 
of that buUdtng was erected a modern 
hotel koowA as the Shawnlgan I>ike 
hotel, or more popularly a* Koenig's.

Mrs. Koenig, now Mrs Kingsley. "Sold 
nit to James Findley in 1912 for a 

■•urn appro*Imatirr- |50,000. The li
cense warf held In the name of Donald 
I. McHweyne and Frank English re
spectively until the beginning of 1914, 
when Mr. Findley tok It over himself 
and q*os conducted it since.

The hotel cost in the neighborhood 
f fifteen thousand.dollars to build, but 

the insurance which was carried 
mostly by the Commercial Union 
through the Vancouvw office!, Mr. 
Find ley being their local agent.

The building had 28 bedrooms and 
was well finished and commodious. 1$ 
was a noted resort for Victorians who 
«pont their holidays at the lake. Among 
the guest* at the hotel was Colin C. 

’ampbtdl. a son of the superintendent 
»f provincial police, who was enjoy
ing a holiday out of town. He and all 
the other guests gbt'r out without ln-

Uortunately the air was very still so 
that even the hams adjoining the hotel 
were untouched by the flames.

aw some nice gowns to-day, hubby ", 
’Ughl" "May I have on**? They're wry 

/etching." "All depends hat are they 
fetching 7"

OUR CUSTOMERS
Find style, comfort and satisfac
tion la the clothes we make. Why 
net be one of them T

O. H. REDMAN
655 Yates St

Not "a little above 
the average," but 

far above.

é ’ MEALS
and Afternoon

Teas at

THE TEA KETTLE
Miss M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas and View Streets 
Phene 40M

. I

739 Y ate» St. Phone 3310

Women’s New Pongee and China Silk 
Waists at $2.25, $2.50 and $3.00
Pongee Silk Waists, made In plain style, van be worn high or, low In 

the neck, long sleeves with flare cuff, two front pockets, and finished
down the front with pearl buttons Price only ......................... .. $2.155

China Silk Waists, with plain front, convertible collar, long sleeves, 
with the new bell shape cuff, and finished down the front with but
tons and loops. Another attractive style, made plain, hangs full from 
the shoulders, collar can be worn high or low in the neck, and finish
ed down the front with large pearl buttons. Price.........................$2.50

China Silk Waist Iliade of better quality silk. In two styles. One Is 
made In vest effect, let In with hemstitching, long sleeves, the new 
roll collar and finished with pearl buttons Th«> other Is made In 
plain style with rever collar, long sleeves and finished with large 
pearl buttons. Prtceo........................»............................... ...............

oJWomen’a
MW®

Parasol® ‘
ç • Women's Parasols
Values up to |1.76*

Cotton Dress Fabrics. 
Special, Yard, 25c

Fancy Embroidered Muslin, 
white ground, with pink, blue, 
fnauve or black figure*; 27 In. 

♦wide. Regular 65c a yard,
for .. ..  86*

Plain Crepes, In colors of sky, 
green, cardinal and purple; 46 
In. wide Regular 60c and
•So a yard, for ......................25*

Cotton Brocades, In colors of 
green, brown and whiter 17 
in wide. Regular 75c a yard.

'for...........................  25#

Embroidered Crepes, In spotted 
and checked design*; “30 Ins 
wide. Values up to 60c yard, 
for............................   25#

New Mid Summer Felts
Just, received, charming crea

tions In- the new Charmeuse 
Felt = Hats. In wide-brtrnmed 
and small shapes. In shades of 
coral, apricot. French blue 
and the new Chartreuse *hadk 
Priced froth 63.60 to .. #8.00

i A Clean Up o 
and Chi!

to dear
. #1.35
to dear

#2.95

1 #3.35

Values up to $3.76, 
at.............. ; ,v.............

Values up to >6 00.
at.................

Children*» Parasols 

Reg. valu* 25c. to clear at 20# 
Values up to 66c, to clear
at..........................................  35#

Value# up to >1.66. to cli*ar
•K.................     e»f

Basement Specials
Women’s Lingerie Waists, In 

awning st/ip^s. pin stripe* and 
plain white muslin; a large 
number of styles to choose
from Special -value at #1.00 

Women's Corsets, made of heavy 
white coutil, with four hose 
supporters, aises 19 to 27.
Special at ____....... 85#

Misses' Corset Waist . 63f
Children's Corset Waist . 35#
Women’s House Dresses. Prices 

>1.76, >1.60. >1 26 and #1.00

NEW POT A TOES
Tel. 418

New Going at #1.50 Per 100 Lbs. 

SYLVESTER FEED CO. 709 Yates

EXTRA SPECIAL
COUCH HAMMOCK, WITH CANOPY, $26.50 FOB *18.00

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Phoe. 1«U 1411 Dou*t»i St.

During the Summer Months 5% Discount
On purchases of threo tons and upwards for cash. Our cele

brated New Wellington Coal.
Lump Coal, per ton.......................... ................................ $7.25
Sack Lump, per ton................................................... ..........87.25
No. 1 Washed Nut, per ton................................. »................*6.25
No. 2 Washed Nut, per ton.....................................................*5.25
Washed Pea, per ton............... ................................... ............*4.00
The above prices subject to 5% discount for cash only in load 
loti. No extra charge for deliveries for Oak Bay and Esqui
mau. Our method : 20 sacks to the ton, 100 lbs. of coal in each 

sack.

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Sleek, 1004 Brood Street Phone 647

pw

Creme
Josephine
Vanishing

Cream

25*

Liquid
Tar

Shampoo

25#
Bottle

Mdme.
Fayard’*

Royal
Violet
Bath

Powder

25#

Benxo
Almond
Cream

50# Bottle !

Witch Haiel 
Cream

25# Bottle

Melbs
Creams

Powder*

Tepeco 
Cuticle - 

Remover
25#

EASY TO OVERLOOK
So many things are happening then* 

days one easily forgets their health. If 
your blood Is Impure, try a bottle of

BLOOD PURIFIER
It cleanses the blood, kidneys and 
bowels and tones the entire system.

Price >1.06 Bottle.
Contains Sarsaparilla, fltlllingla. Bur

dock. Casoara. flossfras and Potassium 
Iodide.

inether Visser
in

THE KODAK 
LINE

8C AutogYsphto
leturs*. 21x41- The 

"Mis Shape. Just 
trifle smaller than 
post card. >9.00 and 
>11.06.

See

Çhs 1 
Plotl

, THE HOME * . » 1 i A v # WtSTNOtWlSOm
or THC BUILDING I

S IVEL’S PHARMACY
! DIFFERtNT t *t,7M us !
j WE DELIVER ____ " PHONt 2963 j

VISIT OUR OASIS 
^ PALM ROOM
For Ivel’s PURE ICO CREAM, served 

In many fancy combinations.

HOT DRINKS-^Tea. Cbooolsts and
Coffee

COLD CREAM CRITICS
Bvery woman I» a cold cream critic. 

Every weman know» the advantage of 
ould creau aa a toilet preparation. We 
believe we are ottering a cream that i. 
aa good aa any Ibid. The more critical 
our women customers are the more 
they will like this cold cream after a 
trial 86# a Jar

DTK
Lotion, 50# BO#

De la tons 
Heir U- 

mover, *1

Tepeco
Nail

Polish

25#

Cutex
Nail

Bleach

35#

Cutex
Nail

Polish

35#

Orritos 
For the Eyes 

50#

Aubery
Sisters'
Beau, 

tiller and 
Tinta .

7897


